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WHEN I RETURN. HERBERT SPENCER’S HERESIES.

At the Seances Held by W. T. Stanford with
the Medium, Charles Bailey
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such a conception of the divine 
sclousness is irreconcilable both 
the unchangeableness otherwise 
leged, and with the omniscience
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. An indeterminate sentence is what 
id needed in your minst, and there 
will then be an incentife. for the man
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Duty Is carrying on promptly and 
faithfully the affairs now before you. 
It is to fulfill the claims otto-day.—«

Thoughts are Forces that Go On For 
, a Time.

Professor Denton Was Never a Mate' 
rialist.

the first wonder is the offspring of ig- 
s orance, the last la the parent of add- 
-j^Uoar-a^riftii^ty^
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girl, a woman, wife;
A mother of a 'family, and 

grandma’s life,
Or be a queen o’er Some fair 

earth to.rule awhile,

which, like the human consciousness, 
Is formed of successive states.

His Opinion of the Christian God— 
Cruelty of a Fijian Deity SiuuH 
Compared Witli Tliat of Jehovah—

• Reprobation anti Atonement Termed 
Abhorrent—Will and Intelligence 
Cannot Be Ascribed to the Cause 

of All Things. •.

And teach my subjects how _ 
and tip their hats and smile.

poor old mother, whom I called ^n

Bye, baby, bye: .ty -1 ”
Come again to me, my pfotty, well I 

; .love to have you come;. .
Loving spirit 'mothers bring you from 
:;’ , vy^ , .

®WWl®O^^
Goethe, :' ■ .... - . ■■ ... . /

True politeneas ta perfect base and 
freedom. ■ It simply eoasista in treat- 
isgliitW

C. F. SHORT.

should have the power' to say, “I do 
not state the time during which you 
will be incarcerated, it depends en
tirely upon yourself ho

ADDRESS by Dr. W. Ellery Chainring, 
specially Reported by Mrs. W- Wil
son, 'Shorthand Writer and Typist, 
Premier Building, Collins St., Mel
bourne.—“Crimes Agefnst Crimi-

Rest baby, rest: " ' .
In my lbv.ing arms I fold you, as you 

gaze deep in my eyes, .
Apd the beauty and the / sweetness 

A' /. .iseem-arvlsfon from the skiesu ■'
' / Rest, baby, rest." " - 'r"” ?
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I’m getting dazed o’er prospects as I 
never was before,

For so many folks I’d like to be when 
1 come back once more.

I’d like to be a millionaire and hold 
mankind iu hand.

And make the tyrant rue the day he 
set foot on this land.

I’d like to feed the starving poor 
whom tyrants here oppress, 

.When 1 come back to earth sometime 
to grow, unfold, express.

I’d like to grace the throne of love 
from woman's place sometime, 

'And touch the hearts of men who 
scoff and laugh at things sublime.

‘ return once more;
I’d like to work a little less and rest 

when work Is o’er.
I’d like to organize a trust upon this 

earthly plane,
Control the sun, and moon and stars, 

. the zephyrs and the rain.
I’d like to do so much next time, but

* how can I expect
To not repeat my work when I must

■• fall to recollect?
I’d like tp be a Washington, a Lincoln
’ ; or a, Paine,
A Horace Greeley, Henry George, a 

Grant or James G. Blaine,
I’d like to be the President one term 

within this land;
I'd like to join the labor and the mon

ey hand in hand;
I’d like to be McKinley .and a Bryan 

, through one life,
And then I’d like to come and be a 

' presidential wife. .
I’d like to be a Dewey or a Miles, and 

such great men.
I’d like to be tbe Gregt of Earth when

I come back again. i
But what's the use of coming back 

to this same earthly spot
To learn through all experiences the 

things to be forgot?
Why not move on from sphere to 

sphere, and rung by rung arise 
In spirit on the higher plane, remem

'. ber and grow wise? j> .
If al) must comS to earth again their 

knowledge to complete, .
And have experience never had, no 

act of life repeat,
And that without a consciousness of 

. scenes and- things we pass 
j't'-a Retained, how can we know each time 

' our next succeeding class?
What just recording angel guide will 

keep our progress-free
' Arid full recorded through the route 
’ . ‘ Pf all Eternity?

It- may be true we shall return upon 
some future day,

To , grow, . unfold, express, arise, 
■ through contac* vith the clay,

But if the soul of&Oi lives on be
yond this mortgSlIme,

Why should It not "i^pond progress, 
and grow, and learn, and climb?

Why need the soul fall back to rise 
anew to heights once passed?

Why not pass on, and on, and on, 
while consciousness may last?, 

DR. T. WILKINS.

that is required of us.all

Dr. J. M. Peebles writes from Australia: “I 
am attending Mr. Stanford’s seances each week, 
ifr. C. Bailey, one of the greatest, if not THE 
greatest medium to-day in the world, is aston- 
shing people with the manifestations that occur 

in his presence. I have not time to enumerate 
them, but shall speak of them on my return, in 
connection with the marvels that I saw in the 
^esence of India’s Yogis in the suburbs of Cal
cutta and also in the mountains.”

Thoughts are things, or rather, 
Forces, that go on for a time, and 
maybe eternity; if so, what we say or 
do Is of vast moment. To uplift oth
ers we must be above them. To be 
no better or wiser than your ances
tors or neighbors, is not the proper 
alm. Don’t fossilize, but go on toward 
perfection. To love or be loved is all 
in all. Tasteless and joyless 1b" life 
if this is dead or lacking. ’ Be self
poised; not too serious or crafty and 
funny; not too reticent or talative, 
especially with the women. Never get 

./• In a noisy rage and abuse especially 
the ones who are in no way to blame 
for it. How dreadful to see one snap
pish with loved ones because of some
thing provoking in business, for which 
they may ffeel as unhappy as yourself. 
Try, If possible, to realise how awful 
it is to put in a child’s mind a vicious 
idea to takctyoot and work havoc and 
destruction. To poison the fountpin
head Is surely the crime of all crimes. 
Don’t give way to a gust of anger, 
and rave and swear; In a word, do 
nothing to shock or confuse people to 
make them lose faith in you or your 
fellow men. Do nothing that will 

/thereafter bring remorse, shame or re
gret. Seldom is the chance to do good 
on a Dig scale afforded; let us, then, 
improve the many little ones. This is

■ Come, baby, come: . .
Loving angels bring you, pretty, from

—I cannot see just where;
I am sure-it’s-from some garden in the 

sunny Boulland fair:*
- Come, baby, come.

Smile, baby, smile:
I can see your bright eyes, pretty, and 

, your little mouth and nose, 
And your rosy hands, and fingers, and 

your teenty-taunty toes': 
Smile, baby, smile. ;J'

. Sleep, baby, sleep:- ’ 
Fly away to happy Dreamland;

_ I sing my lullaby;' 
Peaceful Is your quiet slumber, 

your angels ever nigh:
Sleep, baby, sleep. ■

Gone, baby,, gone:J. '.'. 
Loving angels take you, pretty, 
• I cannot seo just where—
I am sure It’s some sweet garden in 

the sunny Sotilland fair: ..:-,';
Gone, baby, gone.

A friend said to me the other day- 
one who has been a professed and 
earnest Spiritualist for many years— 
“What good is the physical phenome
na that you present so persistently to 
your readers each month?’’ “Some ; 
years ago, before I began to closely 
study tbe scientific side of the phe
nomena, I might have said the same," 
was my reply. "Since then, however, 
Spiritualism has entered on a new 
phase. The latest conclusions and 
experiments of leading scientists jike 
Professor Larkin, for instance, of the 
Lowe Observatory, California, have 
shown us that it will be possible ere 
long to demonstrate that "the passage ; 
of matter through matter” is not the 
wild, visionary, unreasonable thing 
that the man In the street imagines, 
but that it Is in accordance with laws 
of nature that are only just being , 
demonstrated by science. In the ' 
April number of this paper the arti- ; 
cle by Professor Harry C. Jones, "Is 
Matter Disappearing: Is it simply 
Electricity?’ showed that the elec
tron, the latest definition of what we 
call matter, is Electricity pure arid 
simple. The Law of Vibrations teach
es us also that what we call matter 
Is the result of lower rates of mo
tion, that the planets and their satel
lites thrown off from the sun In the 
form of vapor have by a natural law 
also cooled down and become solidified 
as the rate of velocity slackened.

What is more natural then—and we 
inquirers know it to be a fact—for the ' 
spiritual chemists on the other side 
to resolve matter into its original 
ether and again solidify it? It is this 
aspect of Spiritualism that is going to 
arrest the attention of scientists and 
intelligent inquirers into Spiritualist
ic phenomena and we shall presently 
find, as Dr. Channing said In hls ad
dress In the April number, that later, 
when we understand the laws that ob
tain in this universe “a motor car or 
a steam engine will appear an anti
quated means of getting about.” Just 
as it is set forth In that remarkable 
book of Lord Lytton’s, “The Coming 
Race,” when we shall have called 
“Vril” or Electricity to our aid in 
these matters. .

It was by the exercise of these same 
laws of nature that the growing of a 
plant, 18 inches high, at the circle 
held on March 29th became possible. 
A Yogi was present, and it was by the 
power over nature obtained by the 
Yogis when in earth life that this re
markable phenomenon was produced. 
It cannot be too often remembered 
that this mundane existence of ours is 
full of marvels. Which of us by our 
own power could make a seed germi
nate, or clothe with beauty the grass 
ot the field? It is only by “hastening” 
somewhat these powers of nature that 
such a tjiing. is possible as the growth 

~of a tree during a comparatively 
short sitting. It could not be accom-j 
plished by the Hindoos, Abdul and Se
lim,who have not learned to subjugate 
Nature as the Yogis of India have. 
To him was handed by the Yogi the 
seeds which were planted one inch 
deep in the flower pot.. Yogi, who 
gave the^name of “Ram, Ram, Gee,” 
watered the seed, and said in broken 
English, “Yogi come from India. Yo
gi go sleep in cave,, no eat much, learn 
great secret. Masters . teach Yogi 
make tree grow big.”

The pot was covered with a large 
basket and after Dr. Channing's ad
dress, lasting half an hour, it was lift
ed and the plant was found to be 
some inches high. The Yogi then 
magnetized the . plant, It was again 
covered, and after another control, 
Abdullah, had spoken and sung, Yogi 
announced that the basket wasaftot 
big enough. It was taken off and there 
was displayed a most beautiful plant, 
18 inches high, the/top ”apparently 
.pressed down for want of room to 
grow higher-and with leaves of ex
ceeding freshness- and beauty. Dr. 
Whitcomb explained it was the. Cam
phor tree of India, and beside It Were 
also growing small plants from a pea
nut, and a bulbous Indian plant, plant
ed by Dr. Peebles. But the great 
power of the Yogi had been expended 
on the large plant promised. It is 
not expected that people who know 
nothing of these things can accept at 
ohce all-these facts, which are great 
spiritual verities to those privileged 
to witness them. , / '. '

'Theimlnds, even of some Spiritual
ists,' have to be-prepared by study<for 
a knowledge of Nature's laws trans
tending our ordinary notions concern- 
■Ing matter- And 1 remarked to my 
friend in conclusion that as Jesus said 
to tlie unbelieving crowd, “Even if 
one rose, from the dead" they would 
not believe, so it is not our aim so 
much to convince unbelievers, who are 
too densely materialistic to appreciate 
the miracles of daily life, as to gradu
ally learn ourselves more of nature’s 
laws, and point the way for those who 
are craving for more knowledge-
more light., . . ;

The following is a brief record of 
sittings .held, since. March 8th; /;?//'/ 
32ND SEANCE. . ’ March JUHIi. Ad-

prayers written in blackband ■ red 
from Thibet. Bird’s nest brought 
for Dr. Peebles, Olay with spear 
heads. Hindoo spirit grows plant 
a few inches. .

33RD SEANCE. March aSnd. Ad
dress by Dr. Robinsori oty'The Hit
tites.” He draws map ‘of- Asia 
Minor, etc., on black board. Phe
nomena. Bone tablet from Thibet. 
It has a rude carving of Buddha 
with. Thibotian inscription which 
Dr. Whitcomb translated "The En
lightened One.” Bird caught in 
the light by Abdul. 'Second bird in 
small cage, Spear heads In day.

34TH SUIANCE. March 20th. Ad
dress by Dr. Channing entitledt 
“The Master Christian.” Phenom
ena. Unbaked cake of Indian meal 
composed of three kinds. Plant 18 

, inches high, grown by Yogi as re
lated above. "

35TH SEANCE. April 5th. Address 
by Dr. Channing, on “The State 

' and Condition in the Spirit World 
of Evil Men." Phenomena. Spear 
head in clay. Two birds from sit
ter’s coat. Manuscript on outer 
rind of Palm tree; , Thibetiau 
prayers pricked in and placed as an 
offering to some idol. Electrical 
conditions prevented production of 
more phenomena. ” Short address 
by Mrs. Robinson. - ‘ - . te’,.

diseased man, and unable to with
stand the craving that came upon him 
at certain times. And it is the same 
with other criminals. .

A statement was once1 made by a 
criminal previous to his execution that 
before he committed a robbery he felt 
an uncontrollable impulse to 'steal 
aud under that influence or impulse 
to steal he was a helpless child.

How shall we reform criminals? 
By muking the gaol or the prison a 
school house. These importunate ones 
should be taught. Hundreds of men 
and women are in your penitentiaries 
to-day whose minds are darkened and 
clouded. They know nothing of the 
joys which you experience even when 
they are free. Thir tastes are de
praved, they see no beauty in life, but 
are often anxious to drown their cares 
in drink and ribaldry, and in the fel
lowship of others as evil as them
selves. Let me tell you tbat.no great 
change will be effeted until the crimi
nals are educated and taught. ' But 
you may ask how this Is to be done 
with men who are receiving their sen
tences? I will tell you. The judge, in 
passing sentence upon the criminal,

over, be paid for tlie work he does— 
a reasonable, remuneration—so that 
when he goes forth fjpm the prison 
house he will huye.something In his 
pocket, and he enabled to withstand 
temptation. Take the case of most of 
these criminals,. They herd together, 
they exchange thoughts and ideas, and 
bitter feelings are engendered against 
their gaolers and against society’ Let 
them realize that society is not against 
them but desires them to be good men 
and women, and.I sty you will touch 
the chords, in their, hearts perhaps 
never touched befotyi: ;
z Thousands of theseiinen and women 
go forth from the. prison, house with
out money, Wlthoutifrleiids, with no
where to gp and ndthipg to do. If, 
perchance, they get some employment, 
it becomes known immediately, that

nals.’ . ' .' . .
. Perhaps you have been wondering 

why I selected the subject as an
nounced by Dr. Whitcomb to-night. 
It is one which should be brought un
der the not ;/ of every man, woman 
and child, in'lire community as it af
fects all—'believer and unbeliever 
alike. From the spirit side of life we 
see many misdirected efforts, much 
misspent energy, applied in trying to 
stem the awful torrent of criminality 
Which is round abou^you. To-night I 
purpose calmly viewing this matter In 
a common sense light, and I-trust you 
will agree with me and go forth from 
this place with the desire to bring 
about a better state of things in the 
community. .- ■

Eor .long ages past man has been 
tortured and killed tor crimes that he 
has committed. Even at the present 
day murderers are hanged by the 
neck till they are dead and before the 
corpse is cold there is another mur
derer ready to take his place. In days 
gone by penalties Inflicted upon hu
manity for paltry crimes were terri
ble and appalling, such crimes as lar
ceny and forgery being visited by the' 
penalty of death. Thank Heaven, 
those laws have been repealed. By 
repealing them it was not Intended to- 
produce more crime, but, alas, round 
about us we see hundreds and thous
ands of our fellows still steeped in 
vice and criminality and we know not 
how to deal with them. .

First, let me say, the law should 
not seek to “punish" a man for his 
wrong doing. Perhaps you have nev
er heard that statement made before: 
I am very pleased to make it.to-night. 
The law should hot seek to punish;' 
but to reform the .criminal. And it 
should, be instilled , into him that his 
'fellowmen qre not hls enemies-r-»that 
the law is riot seeking to rob him,'to 
persecute him, or to vent Its spleen 
upon him. In the past this has been 
only too commori. It.. is, moreover. 
Impossible to find any punishment 
that will act absolutely as a deterrent. 
If death is made the penalty as In the 
past, men will still thieve and forge 
and murder. You -know this is the 
truth without niy telling it. Take 
any number' of men in society with 
certain1 defects in the; quality and 
quantity of brain, with evil passions 
and appetites and environments and 
you will have a. group of criminals. 
The criminal Is often a product of in
numerable causes. He is a creature 
largely of his environment and a vic
tim of heredity. In the city of New 
York a certain woman had been ar
rested 154 times for drunkenness. 
The authorities traced her ancestors 
and found that both her father and 
her brother were drunkards and had 
committed suicide. On the mother’s 
side there were three drunkards - in 
the family as well as the grandfather 
and the great-grandfather. Now, this 
poor woman should in some way have 
received the commiseration and Hito 
pity of her fellows,-father than. Jho 
condemnation and the ' punishment 
that was too often inflicted upon her.

It is remarkable that for sb Tong a 
period the wisest people of the earth 
have failed to recognize that in cer
tain people crime is a disease. Take 
the habitual drunkards of whom we 
have been speaking. Time and again 
they are brought before the magistrate 
arid a. fine; is Imposed. There would 
be just as much reason in inflicting a 
fine upon poor epileptics, because they 
have fits; in the etreets. /The drunkard

they have been' In prison. They drift 
back into the old paths, and iri a very 
short time they are up Again before 
the judge and standing in tlie felon’s 
dock. , •■

Again, it should be a crime for any 
officer of the State,1’policeman or de-', 
tective, to lioupd a map after’he hris 
come out of prison. I know of in
Stances .wiere,;detectives “htye shad
owed men. from tye time-tliey p'assed 
the portals of the gaoj! Some, fttityem 
Intended to live arlgj&^nd to'grit em
ployment. I know of ©he,case where 
the detective went And said . tQ.tye 
man’s employe)-', "“Ro'. }i>u know whom 
you have got^ri yburehiploy?" "No,” 
said the. cri'fitractor, “I don’t?' "Nou 
have So-and-So, the criminal,” said 
the detective.' , i T ■

The mail' was discharged that night. 
I would make it a crime'for any of
ficer of th® Crown toiio such, tiling. 
Is it riot often a true'; complaint of 
criminals that they were-forced into 
crime because they were. forever be
ing “moved- on” as Revere, with no 
resting place for, theirIfeet, no place 
where they, could sttyl in safety arid 
begin life anew, TJhierq are, however, 
men and women who .wilfully do evil, 
who make up their mltfds to be crim
inals. Such men aif ? women, should 
be separated from 'iLiep community— 
not behind prison walls, but’ upon 
some island where they could not es
caped They would ^ye, their free
dom there, they would'have to work 
to live—the men on omtygland arid the 
women on the other^-for criminals 
should never be allowed .to populate 
the world. . -’zjl . •

Until '.your goyrirnirients realize 
their duty towards criminals this ter
rible torrent of c'Hmjftality will go 
surging on arid bn. ? Concerning pun
ishment: How often nfe ygu struck 
with the fact that for certriip offences 
punishment seems Inaijequate; while 
for other offenses it ;jsL topjeomty®7 
This is mostly b.rough^.h'bo’hrough'fch 
the Ignorance of. the'pferspiditions. te' 
judlcate on the criass^n, char-Sis- 
trates and judges'too, ipr Ro flatter," 
You know we say ifLAiriei'rqoir and you 
say in your land' atari); Jigr. lawyers 
make the best,'judgty.'V I Viuestion it. 
It is^abhorrent; to the -that (an^mari 
who has made money out'or erlmiphls 
should at last lie elected tty filf the 
position, where it is nedessary for him 
to condemn them and pass.purii'shmeiit 
upon them. But how often is it oth
erwise? ■

Tn some lands the1 extreme penalty 
ifpr’ murder has, been; abolished.. Let 
me say that from the';: spirit side of 
life we declare that, it: ie wrong- to. 
hang, electrocute or strangle any Hv-, 
ing being. This-is so for two reasons 
—one of which is pot apparent to most 
people; arid certainly Hot to legisia-

craving aud gnawing which cannot be 
satisfied is producing in him au awful 
punishment. ' Here he sees an oppor
tunity whereby he can gain a mo
ment’s respite. He takes possession 
of that drunkard who gets drunk 
again, and on the morrow is baled 
before the magistrate and fined 5s., or 
perchance, twenty-four hours impris
onment.

And so it is with other crimes aud 
criminals. Murderers have been de
prived of life, and often—for I know 
it—have tliey returned and taken pos
session of depraved men and women, 
and another murder has been the re
sult. Your legislators, not knowing 
of this, would close their materialist
ic ears to the advice that I am giving 
you. They put me in mind of a judge 
who once sat in the High Court of 
England, a stern old man. He said 
that he believed in giving one chance 
to the criminal, and, after that, if he 
sinned again he should be destroyed 
as vermin. I tell you that when that 
man passed into the spirit world he 
would be sorry for such an utterance.

I believe there is good in everyone. 
Deep down, as I told you the other- 
night, in the human heart there is a 
spot that may be touched and re
deemed by love and sympathy. The 
cold, cruel judge says, "Away with 
them! why trouble about them? they 
won’t-live right, let them forever be 
shut up or destroyed'."

Ah, my friends, I would say to that 
man, had you been’in his place, had 
you encountered the adverse circum
stances, or events, or environment, 
that he has done, you would be per
haps to-night in the place of those 
outcasts.

Again, and this Is a subject for the 
psychologist, as well as the criminolo- 
'glst, I do not affirm that there is a 
deficiency in brain power or brain mat
ter in the criminal, but there is some 
defect which needs to be investigated. 
Tbe results of scientific research will 
yet prove that many of those people 
are more sinned against than sinning. 
Do not think that I am pleading for 
an easy life for criminals. I abhor 
all that.is wrong and evil, because I 
know that perfect happiness Is only 
compatible with', a good and true 
life. Some, of you have been born in 
the lap ot luxury, you have never 
known temptation. How easy it is 
for people wlio have never known 
temptation to speak against others.

I wish to say to tho ladies present 
to-night, that during my earth life, 
and since-passing to the spirit, I have 
observed that women, as a .rule, are 
moire severe and: quicker to condemn 
their own sex than men are. Think 
of the number o^talleh women in this 
arid every -other';:|rirge • city—pariahs 
•$?;§peiety out^ could
trace that life to' its:source-we should 
find in nfdst-caMartiSt-therB’wnFBOnre 
.defectAh .the,.person, -and- that-she 
could 'not help what ultimately pro- 
ducod such disastrous results. Little 
children! J have always loved children 
—innocent, prattling children, who 
will some day possibly be the warty'r® 
of your land, its scientists or meoiiri- 
ics. . Who knows but in that prattling 
ctyld may.rest the spirit of a Shake
speare, a Milton, a Michael Angelo! 
But let mo tell you that much, almost 
everything depends on how that child 
is Instructed, rind how his little foot
steps are guided through life's jour
ney. Hundreds of thousands of chil
dren to-day would be better in the 
spirit world, because their parents 

’know not how to rear them or how to 
teach them. Lty me plead for the lit
tle ones for a moment. In teaching 
them that which is right and good and 
true, remember always that example 
is better than.precept, end that with
out example It is impossible to rear 
your child to-be a good man or wo
man. Try tri make them happy, glv'fe 
them good books and pictures if you 
can afford them, lot them enjoy them
selves. The weary, crabbed and 

■ crotchety business man, who returns 
home at night after money-grabbing 
all day,-has shrivelled still more his 
small soul,, and his nerves cannot 
stand the merry prattling of his chil
dren. He calls for the nurse to re
move them because they irritate him.

Shame on such men! That old Ro
man matron, the mother of the 
Gracchi, Whom' you read of in history, 
was once conversing with other Ro
man ladles about their riches. One 
said “I have a string of pearls, it cost 
a king’s ransom;” another said, “I 
have the most beautiful jewels in 
Rome.”. When they returned to this 
grand woriian to recount her rich 
trinkets she’called her sons, aud set
ting them.before these Roman ladies, 
said, ’.’These 'are my jewels,” 
' Yes, your'children are the jewels 
that God has giveii you, and I tell you 
that If you do not do right'by them

If we contrast the Hebrew God de
scribed in primitive traditions—man 
like in appearance, appetites, and 
emotions—with the Hebrew God. as 
as ..characterized by the prophets, 
there is shown a widening range of 
power along with nature increasingly 
remote from that of'man. And on 
passing to conceptions p^ him which 
are now entertained?:'we are . made 
aware of an extreme*transfiguratlon. 
By a convenient obliviousness a deity 
who in early times is represented as 
hardening men's hearts so as that 
they may commit punishable acts, 
and as employing a lying spirit, to 
deceive them, comes to be mostly 
.thought of as an embodiment ot vir
tues transcending the highest we can 
Imagine.

The cruelty of a Fijian god who, 
representing as devouring the aouls of 
the dead may be supposed to inflict 
torture during the process, is small 
compared with the cruelty of a God 
who condemns men to tortures which 
are eternal; and the ascription of this 
cruelty,, though habitual in ecclesias
tical formulas, occasionally occurring 
in sermons, and still sometimes pic
torially illustrated, is becoming so in
tolerable to the better natured that 
while some theologians distinctly de
ny it, others quietly drop it out of 
their teachings.

Clearly, this change cannot cease 
until the beliefs in hell and damna
tion disappear.

Disappearance of them will be aid
ed by an increasing repugnance to in
justice. The visiting on Adam’s de
scendants through hundreds of gen
erations dreadful penalties for a 
small transgression which they did 
not commit; the damning of all men 
who do not avail themselves of an al
leged mode of obtaining forgiveness, 
which most men have never heard 
of; and the effecting a reconciliation 
by sacrificing a son who was perfectly 
innocent, to satisfy the assumed ne
cessity for a propitiatory victim, are 
modes of action which, ascribed to a 
human ruler, would call forth express
ions of abhorrence; and the ascription 
of them to the Ultimate Cause of 
things, even now felt to be full of 
difficulties, must become Impossible.

So, too, must die opt the belief- that 
a Power present in innumerable 
worlds throughout Infinite space and 
who- during millions' of years of the 
-earth’s earlier existence needed no 
-honoring^ .by•il&~luhabltaiit8, should 
be seized with a craving for praise; 
and having created mankind, should 
be angry with them if they do not 
perpetually tell him how great he is.

As fast as men escape from that 
glamour of earthly impressions which 
prevents them from thinking, they 
will refuse to imply a trait of charac
ter which is the reverse of worship
ful:’

Similarly will the logical incongru
ities be more and more conspicuous to 
growing Intelligence. Passing over 
the familiar difficulties that sundry 
of the implied divine attributes other
wise ascribed—that a god who re
pents of what he has done must be 
lacking either in power or in fore
sight; that his anger presupposes an 
occurrence which has been contrary 
to intention, and so Indicates defect 
of means; we come tri the deeper dif
ficulty that such emotions, in common 
with all emotions, can exist only in 
a consciousness which is limited. 
Every emotion has Its antecedent 
Ideas, and antecedent ideas are ha
bitually supposed to occur In God; 
he Is represented as seeing or hearing 
this or the other, and as being emo
tionally affected thereby. That is to 
say, the conception of a divinity pos
sessing these -traits of character, nec
essarily continues anthropomorphic; 
not only In the sense that the emo
tions ascribed are like those of hu
man beings, but also in the sense that 
they form parts of a consciousness

An Interesting Letter from tbe Pastor, 
Rev. R. F. Austin, Giving Cheerful 
and Encouraging Data Concerning 
Its Condition and Prospects.

' To the Editor:—I am often asked 
by letter for some report of our church 
work here, and to all Interested would 
say, we are making slew but health
ful progress in our work. Our large 
attendance of last fall fell away con
siderably during the cold weather, as, 
owing to a variety of reasons, our 
church was uncpmfprtable during the 
severe weather. . %

Our membership has increased, both 
in. Rochester and our non-resident 
membership, which now embraces a 
number who regularly contribute to 
church funds. A large number of 
pews have been taken (on the volun
tary principle) and the receipts dur
ing most of the year have been en
couraging.

One cheering feature of our work 
is that it is not confined to those 
who attend our church, but through 
the powerful agency of the liberal 
press In Rochester we are reaching 
every week from 50,000. to 75,000 of 
an audience through the published 
reports of my lectures in the ’Demo
crat and Chronicle,” “Union and Ad
vertiser,” and the “Post Express.” 
The two former regularly devote from 
one-third to one-half column or more
to a summary of the morning and 
evening lectures In Plymouth Church, 
and thus we are misslonlzlng the pub
lic with our liberal teaching.

Another encouraging feature is the 
fulfillment we are finding of a spirit 
prophecy given to us when we were 
debating and deliberating on the ques
tion “to purchase or not to purchase” 
this property. Our spirit friends re
peatedly said to us: "You will get 
aid from unexpected sources.” See 
how this statement has been verified, 
and is being verified more fully from 
time to time.

We were in difficulty Over- our heat
ing when friend Kelsey,' from Cort
land, came up one Sunday “just to see 
how we are getting on.” As is well 
known, he is an expert in heating 
buildings. He soon pointed out a 
change necessary In our pipes, and as 
it Involved cutting through the floor, 
and new radiators, he very generously 
paid the $50 required and gave us 
advice and radiators free. Tbe angels 
reward him.

A little later I foresaw a payment of 
$150 to be made (balance due on pur 
church cushions) this spring, and 
there seemed no provisions for meet
ing It. One morning in my mail 
I found a letter from a Rochester mer
chant—ft stranger to me—asking me 
to call on him, which I did.

After inquiring about our work In 
a friendly way, he told me he had 
been out to hear me a few times and 
liked our services (though he is a 
pew-holder in another church. He 
also said that his mother formerly 
attended Plymouth Church, and that 
they had decided to pay oft tbe re
maining $150 we owed on the cush
ions. Angels reward him and hls

A few weeks since, at Hartford, I 
met Margaret Gaule Reidinger, where 
she was delighting large audiences at 
the State Convention with her mar
velous readings. We talked over 
Plymouth Church interests at Mrs. 
Helen P. Russegue’s. home, where we 
were stopping. On returning to Roch
ester 1 sent Mrs. Reidinger a fine 
photo of Plymouth Church, and she 
exhibited this to her Ladies’ Aid So
ciety and sent us a pledge for $100. 
And thus the good work goes on. We 
need a considerable sum next month 
to close up our first year’s operations 
successfully. It will come—possibly 
tbe reader of this will contribute a

tors. . A man, commits a murder, and 
the law says he must, pay the penalty 
with his life. Let me toll" you, that 
in fulfilling that law, society is car
rying out that obsolete .revengeful Mo
saic law which demands “an eye for 
an eye and a tooth for a tootl>”

No man or company of-mfeA..no so
ciety has' a right to take that' which 
they canriot give—life. Secondly.,, 
and this is the ■ most serious reason: 
the execution of murderers' lets loose, 
upon the world In which you live de
praved spirits or demons who return, 
and sometimes in revenge, cause oth
ers, to perpetrate similar crimes. . You 
■are constantly jerking! into; the spirit 
world hundreds of .those ■ depraved 
spirits, who, filled -with revenge, re
turn, and as I said; cause-misery-and 
trouble. I will quote a case .that hap
pened in this land .Some years ago. 
I am indebted to Dr./Whitcomb for 
the instance:' ' tr

. A young man^utlijs sweetheart’s 
throat, and a /dayJ pr^two before he 
was swung .from the ^allows, he said, 
“I felt -softie Wiirig'^ 'over. me.'that 
was irresistible,’;-1 - could’ not help it, 
I had to do it,” .

. Over people .like yourselves, living 
good,lives and guarding .yourselves 
against all that is evil, these depraved 
spirits'have no po.wer. But look 
abroad upon society to-night,, and see 
the hundreds; and .thousands steeped 
in vice and wicketow—itebringing,.

that in the' spirit worldtyou will be 
punished as sure as trutli reigns. If 
you send them to an orthodox Sunday 
school, and you • are a' ; Spiritualist, 
you arc inconsistent, if you do not add 
your testimony to the teaching they 
get there. . •..... ' ' . ; ,

. Make no mistake. . I cannot under
stand any man who believes ■ in the 
spiritual philosophy sending"his chil
dren to an orthodox Sunday school,. 
and saying nothing about the great 
truths that are’not taught there, but 
letting the myths- and fables and the 
legendary stories sink into the minds 
of those children without telling them 
the truth as you understand it.

I have just been told that my time 
has expired. . I trust you will think 
over my few remarks on this subject, 
and that you will realize with me that 
we commit offences against criminals 
inasmuch as we do not deal with them 
rightly. Society at present is so con
stituted that we are turning out crim
inals every day, and it behooves some
one to protect and to show a more 
perfect way, which I have done, this 
night, -with pleasure, and to the best 
of my ability. CHARLES BRIGHT. 
—Harbinger of Light, Australia.

; Religion must always be something 
emotional,, and the culture of emo-, 
tibh IB' riot carried on advantageously 
in ordinary school-teaching. The 
system tliatis best for securing the in
tellectual element is not best for se- 
burlng the emotional element—Bain. 
’ -In wonder all philosophy [say relig
ion], began, In wciider. lt ends, and 
i-.dmiratlonmis up the Interspace; but

erwise alleged. For a consciousness 
constituted of ideas and feelings 
caused by objects and occurrences, 
cannot' be simultaneously occupied 
with all objects and all occurrences 
throughout the universe. To believe 
in a divine consciousness, men must 
refrain from thinking what Is meant 
by consciousness—must stop short 
With verbal propositions; and propo
sitions which they are debarred from 
rendering into thoughts will more 
and more fail to satisfy them.

■ Of course like difficulties present 
themselves when the will of God is 
spoken of. . '

So long as we refrain from giving 
a definite meaning to the word will, 
we may say that it is possessed.by the 
Cause of All Things as readily as we 
may say that: love of approbation is 
possessed by a circle; but when from 
the words we pass to the thoughts 
they stand for, we find that we can 
no more unite iri .consciousness the 
terms of the one proposition than we 
can think of the other. Whosoever 
conceives any other will than hls own 
must do so in terms of his own will, 
which is the sole will directly known 
to him-—all other wills being only in
ferred. But will, as each is conscious 
of it, presupposes a motive—a 
prompting desire of some kind; ab
solute indifference, excludes the con
ception of will. Moreover, will, as 
implying a prompting desire, connotes 
some end contemplated as one to be 
achieved, and ceases with the achieve
ment of it; some-other will referring 
to some other end, taking its place. 
That is to say, will, like motion, nec
essarily supposes a series of conscious
ness; The conception of a divine 

..will, involves, like it, localization in 
space and time; tlie willing of each 
end, excluding from consciousness for 
an.'interval tho willing of other ends, 
It is the same with the ascription‘of 
intelligence. ■ Not to dwell on the se- 
i’lality 'and -llmitatlbri ' implied as be-

To the Editor:—In the interesting 
reminiscences of Mr. Newman Weeks, 
published in your issue of May 18th, 
I find an error which I am certain he 
will be willing to see corrected.

Mr. Weeks places the name of 
William Denton in a list of “good men 
and true,” who, he says, in the early 
days came into the ranks of Spiritual
ism from Materialism.

This is a mistake. Mr Denton was 
never a materialist; he was a Method
ist, and from his boyhood commenced 
preaching Methodism; but the road 
from Methodism to early (or Wes
ley’s) Spiritualism was short and di
rect, and he soon found it. Hence he 
was ready to join the modern move
ment as soon as the first call was 
sounded.

ELIZABETH M. F. DENTON.
Wellesley, Mass.

terms of changes primarily wrought 
by alien activities—the impressions, 
generated by things beyond conscious
ness, and the ideas derived from such 
Impressions. To speak of an intelli
gence which exists in the absence of 
all such alien activities, is to use a 
meaningless word. If to the corol
lary that the First Cause, considered; 
as intelligent objective activities, it 
is replied that these have become 
such by act of creation, and were pre
viously included in the First Cause; 
then the reply is that in such case the 
First Cause could, before this crea
tion have had. nothing to generate in 
it such changes as those constituting 
what We call intelligence, and must 
therefore have been unintelligent at 
the time when intelligence was most 
called,for.. Hence It is clear that the 
intelligence ascribed, answers in no 
respect to that which We .know by the 
name. It is.Intelligence out of which 
all the characters constituting it have 
vanished. ■

These and other difficulties, some of 
which are often discussed but never 
disposed ot, must force men hereafter 
to drop the higher anthropomorphic 
characters given to the First Cause, 
as they have long since dropped the 
lower.—"Principles of Sociology?’

3^WOt£W#i<slE ’fortyNteABay;’^
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WHEN I RETURN.

the

to

to this same earthly spot 
To learn through all experiences 

things to be forgot?
Why not move on from sphere

PLYMOUTH SPIRITUAL CHURCH, 
OF ROCHESTER, N. Y.

And sometime I would like to be a 
girl, a woman, wife;

HERBERT SPENCER’S HERESIES.

Hls Opinion pf the Christian God—
Cruelty of a Fijian Deity Small 
Compared With That of Jehovah— 
Reprobation and Atonement Termed 
Abhorrent-—Will and Intelligence 
Cannot Bp Ascribed to the Cause

• of Ail Tilings.

An Interesting Letter from the Pastor, 
Rev. B. F. Austin, Giving Cheerful 
and Encouraging Data Concerning 
Its Condition and Prospects.

I’m getting dazed o'er prospects as I 
never was before,

For so many folks I’d like to be when 
1 come back once more.

I'd like to be a millionaire and hold 
mankind in hand, ’

'And make the tyrant rue the day he 
set foot on this land.

I’d like to feed the starving poor 
whom tyrants here oppress, 

.When I come back to earth sometime 
■ to grow, unfold, express.

At file Seances Held by W. T. Stanford with 
the Medium, Charles Bailey.

( A mother of a family, and live a 
grandma’s life,

.Or be a queen o’er some fair land of 
earth to.rule awhile,

And teach my subjects how to bow 
and tip their hats and smile.

I’d like to grace the throne of love 
from woman’s place sometime, 

'Arid touch the hearts of men who 
scoff and laugh at things sublime.

So many things I’d like to do when 1 
return once more;

I'd like to work a little less and rest 
when work Is o’er.

I’d like to organize a trust upon this 
earthly plane.

Control the sun, and moon and stars, 
. the zephyrs and the rain.

I’d like to do bo much next time, but 
‘ how can I expect

To not repeat my work when I must 
fail to recollect?

I'd like to be a Washington, a Lincoln 
or a Baine,

A Horace Greeley, Henry George, a 
Grant or James G. Blaine,

I’d like to be the President one term 
within this land;

I’d like to join the labor and the mon
ey hand in hand;

I’d like to be McKinley and a Bryan 
through one lire,

Aud I hen I’d like to come and be a 
presidential wife.

I’d like to be a Dewey or a Miles, and 
such great men.

I’d like to be tbe Great of Earth when 
I come back again.

But what's the use of coming back

all

sphere, and rung by rung arise 
In spirit on the higher plane, remem

ber and grow wise? •
If a!) must come to earth again their 

knowledge to complete, .
And have experience never had, no 

act of life repeat,
Aud that without a consciousness of 

scenes and- things we pass
Retained, how can we know each time 

our next succeeding class?
What Just recording angel guide will 

keep our progress free
And full recorded through the route 

• of all Eternity?
It may be true we shall return upon 

some future day,
To grow, unfold, express, 

■ through contac* vith the 
But If the soul of>)?wi lives

arise, 
clay, 
on be-

yond this mortXsllme,
Why should It not IJ^ond progress, 

and grow, and learn, and climb? 
Why need the soul fall back to rise 

anew to heights once passed?
Why not pass on, and on, and on, 

while consciousness may last? 
DR. T. WILKINS.

Thoughts are Forces that Go On For 
a Timo.

Dr. J, M. Peebles writes from Australia : “I 
am attending Mr. Stanford’s seances each week. 
Mr. C. Bailey, one of the greatest, if not THE 
greatest medium to-day in the world, is aston
ishing people with the manifestations that occur 
in his presence. I have not time to enumerate 
them, but shall speak of them on my return, in 
connection with the marvels that I saw in the 
presence of India’s Yogis in the suburbs of Cal
cutta and also in the mountains.”

Thoughts are things, or rather, 
Forces, that go on for a time, and 
maybe eternity; If so, what we say or 
do is of vast moment. To uplift oth
ers we must be above them. To be 
no better or wiser than your ances
tors or neighbors, is not the proper 
aim. Don't fossilize, but go on toward 
perfection. To love or be loved Is all 
in all. Tasteless and joyless Is"life 
if this is dead or lacking. Be self
poised; not too serious or crafty and 
funny; not too reticent or talative, 
especially with the women. Never get 
In a noisy rage and abuse especially 
the ones who are In no way to blame 
for it. How dreadful to see one snap
pish with loved ones because ot some
thing provoking in business, for which 
they may fee) as unhappy as yourself. 
Try, if possible, to realise how awful 
it is to put in a child's mind a vicious 
idea to takuyoot and work havoc and 
destruction. To poison the fountpin- 
liead is surely the crime of all crimes. 
Don’t give way to a gust of anger, 
and rave and swear; In a word, do 
nothing to shock or contuse people to 
make them lose faith in you or your 
fellow men. Do nothing that will 
hereafter bring remorse, shame or re
gret. Seldom is the chance to do good 
on a big scale afforded; let us, then,
improve the many little ones. This

that is required of us.
C. F. SHORT.

THE ANGEL BABY.

is

Come, baby, come:
Loving angels bring you, pretty, from 

—I cannot see just where;
I am sure'it’s from some garden in the 

sunny Soulland fair:
Come, baby, come.
Smile, baby, smile:

I can see your bright eyes, pretty, and 
your little mouth and nose, 

And your rosy hands and fingers, and 
your teenty-taunty toes: 

Smile, baby, smile. .’•
• Rest baby, rest: " ' 

in my loving arms I fold you, as you 
gaze deep in my eyes, 

And the beauty and the sweetness 
seem a vision from the skies: 

Rest, baby, rest.
Sleep, baby, sleep:

Ely away to happy Dreamland, 
..., I. sing my lullaby;
Peaceful is your quiet slumber, 

your angels ever nigh: 
Sleep, baby, sleep.

Gone, baby, gone;,. ' 
Loving angels take .you, pretty, 
■ I cannot see just where—

while

with

to—

I am sure it's some sweet garden in 
the sunny Sou Hand fair:

. Gone, baby, gone. ■ '
■ Bye, baby, bye: •' ' ,

Gome again to me, my pretty, well I 
love to have you come; . b < 

Loving spirit mothers bring you from 
•:.•}: your sunny Soulland home: 

■ --;iB^^ifiiiB
 ̂^vkk^: ‘?-w'

A friend said to me the other day— 
one who has been a professed and 
earnest Spiritualist for many years— 
"What good is the physical phenome
na that you present so persistently to 
your readers each month?” "Some ; 
years ago, before I began to closely 
study the scientific side of the phe
nomena, I might have said the same,” 
was my reply. “Since then, however. 
Spiritualism has entered on a new 
phase. The latest conclusions and 
experiments of leading scientists like 
Professor Larkin, for instance, of the 
Lowe Observatory, California, have 
shown us that it will be possible ere 
long to demonstrate that “the passage 
of matter through matter” is not the 
wild, visionary, unreasonable thing 
that the man in the street imagines, 
but that ft is in accordance with laws 
of nature that are only just being 
demonstrated by science. In the 
April number of this paper the arti
cle by Professor Harry C. Jones, "Is 
Matter Disappearing: Is it simply 
Electricity?’ showed that the elec
tron, the latest definition of what we 
call matter, is Electricity pure and 
simple. The Law of Vibrations teach
es us also that what we call matter 
Is the result of lower rates ot mo
tion, that the planets and their satel
lites thrown off from the sun in the 
form of vapor have by a natural law 
also cooled down and become solidified 
as the rate of velocity slackened.

What is more natural then—and we 
inquirers know it to be a fact—for the ’ 
spiritual chemists on the other side 
to resolve matter into its original 
ether and again solidify it? It is this 
aspect of Spiritualism that is going to 
arrest the attention of scientists and 
intelligent inquirers into Spiritualist
ic phenomena and we shall presently 
find, as Dr. Channing said in hls ad
dress in the April number, that later, 
when we understand the laws that ob
tain in this universe “a motor car or 
a steam engine will appear an anti
quated means of getting about.” Just 
as it is set forth in that remarkable 
book of Lord Lytton's, “The Coming 
Race,” when we shall have called 
"Vril” or Electricity to our aid in 
these matters.

It was by the exercise of these same 
laws of nature that the growing of a 
plant, 18 inches high, at the circle 
held on March 29th became possible. 
A Yogi was present, and it was by the 
power over nature obtained by the 
Yogis when in earth life that this re
markable phenomenon was produced. 
It cannot be too often remembered 
that this mundane existence of ours Is 
full of marvels. Which of us by our 
own power could make a seed germi
nate, or clothe with beauty the grass 
of the field? It is only by "hastening” 
somewhat these powers of nature that 
such a thing is possible as the growth 
of a tree during a comparatively 
short sitting. It could not be accom-j 
pllshed by the Hindoos, Abdul and Se
lim,who have not learned to subjugate 
Nature as the Yogis of India have. 
To him was handed by the Yogi the 
seeds which were planted one inch 
deep in the flower pot. Yogi, who 
gave the name of “Ram, Ram, Gee,” 
watered the seed, and said in broken 
English, "Yogi come from India. Yo
gi go sleep in cave, no eat much, learn 
great secret. Masters teach Yogi 
make tree grow big.”

The pot was covered with a large 
basket and after Dr. Channing’s ad
dress, lasting half an hour, it was lift
ed and the plant was found to be 
some inches high. The Yogi then 
magnetized the plant. It was again 
covered, and after another control, 
Abdullah, had spoken and sung. Yogi 
announced that the basket was hot 
big enough. It was taken off and there 
was displayed a most beautiful plant, 
18 inches high, the top apparently 
pressed down for want of room to 
grow higher” and with leaves of ex
ceeding freshness and beauty. Dr. 
Whitcomb explained it was the Cam-, 
phor tree of India, and beside it Were 
also growing small plants from a pea
nut, and a bulbous Indian plant, plant
ed by Dr. Peebles. But the great 
power of the Yogi had been expended 
on the large plant promised. It is 
not expected that people .who know 
nothing of these things can accept at 
once all these facts, which are great 
spiritual verities to those privileged 
to witness them. . ..

■The minds, even of some Spiritual
ists, have to be prepared by study«for 
a knowledge of Nature’s laws trans
cending our ordinary notions concern
ing matter.- And 1 remarked to my 
friend in conclusion that as Jesus said 
to the unbelieving crowd, “Even if 
one rose .from the dead” they would 
not believe, so it is not our aim so 
much to convince unbelievers, who aro 
too densely materialistic to appreciate 
the miracles of dally life, as to gradu
ally -learn Ourselves more of nature’s 

' laws, and point the way for those who 
are craving for more knowledge— 
more light. .

The following is a brief record of 
sittings held since,March 8th:" 
32ND SEANCE. March , 15th. Ad

dress by Dr. Channing on “Tim In-

O&0iMik'!4itt9)nMiHttMlt&&aM^

prayers written in black and red 
from Thibet. Bird’s nest brought 
for Dr. Peebles. Clay with spear 
heads. Hindoo spirit grows plant 
a few inches.

33RD SEANCE. March a2nd. Ad
dress by Dr. Robinson ox^Tbe Hit
tites.” He draws map of- Asia 
Minor, etc., on black board. Phe
nomena. Bone tablet from Thibet. 
It has a rude carving of Buddha 
with Thibotfan inscription which 
Dr. Whitcomb translated “The En
lightened One." Bird caught in 
the light by Abdul. Second bird in 
small cage. Spear heads in day.

31TH SEANCE. March 29th. Ad
dress by Dr. Channing entitled, 
“The Master Christian.” Phenom
ena. Unbaked cake of Indian meal 
composed of three kinds. Plant 18 

, inches high, grown by Yogi as re
lated above. •

35TH SEANCE. April 5Ui. Address 
by Dr. Channing, on “Tho State 
mid Condition in the Spirit World 
of Evil Men.” Phenomena. Spear 
head in clay. Two birds from sit
ter's coat. Manuscript on outer 
rind of Palm tree; Thibetian 
prayers pricked in and placed as an 
offering to some idol. Electrical 
conditions prevented production of 
more phenomena. Short address 
by Mrs. Robinson.

ADDRESS by Dr. W. Ellery Channing, 
specially Reported by Mrs. W. Wil
son, .Shorthand Writer and Typist,
Premier Building, 
bourne.—“Crimes 
nals.'
Perhaps you have

Coilins St., Mel- 
Agojust Crlmi-

been wondering
why I selected the subject -as an
nounced by Dr. Whitcomb to-night. 
It is one which should be brought un
der the notj^ ot every man, woman 
and child in 'the community as it af
fects all—believer and unbeliever 
alike. From the spirit side of life we 
see many misdirected efforts, much 
misspent energy, applied in trying to 
stem the awful torrent of criminality 
Which is round abou^you. To-night I 
purpose calmly viewing this matter in 
a common sense light, and I trust you 
will agree with me and go forth from 
this place with the desire to bring 
about a better state of things in the 
community. -

For long ages past man has been 
tortured and killed for crimes that he 
has committed. Even at the present 
day murderers are hanged by the 
neck till they are dead and before the 
corpse is cold there is another mur
derer ready to take his place. In days 
gone by penalties inflicted upon hu
manity for paltry crimes were terri
ble and appalling, such crimes as lar-_ 
ceny and forgery being visited by the’ 
penalty of death. Thank Heaven, 
those laws have been repealed. By 
repealing them it was not intended to. 
produce more crime, but, alas, round 
about ue we see hundreds and thous
ands of our fellows still steeped in 
vice and criminality and we know not 
how to deal with them.

First, let me say, the law should 
not seek to “punish” a man for his 
wrong doing. Perhaps you have nev
er heard that statement made before. 
I am very pleased to make it to-night. 
The law should hot seek to punish, 
but to reform the criminal. And- it 
should be instilled into him that his- 
fellowmen are not his enemies—.that 
the law is riot seeking to rob him, to 
persecute him, or to vent its spleen 
upon him. In the past this has been 
only too common. It is, moreover, 

.impossible to find any punishment 
that will act absolutely as a deterrent. 
If death is made the penalty as is the 
past, men will still thieve and forge 
and murder. You know this is the 
truth without my telling it. Take 
any number of men in society with 
certain defects in the- quality and 
quantity of brain, -with evil passions 
and appetites and environments and 
you will have a. group of criminals. 
The criminal is often a product of in
numerable causes. He is a creature 
largely of his environment and a vic
tim of heredity. In the city of New 
York a certain woman had been ar
rested 154 times for- drunkenness. 
The authorities traced her ancestors 
and found that both her father- and 
her brother were drunkards and had 
committed, suicide. On ■ the mother’s 
side there were three: drunkards in 
the fainiiy as well as the grandfather 
and the great-grandfather.' Now. this 
poor woman should In some Way have 
received the commiseration and the 
pity of her fellows, rather than the 
condemnation and the ' punishment 
that was too often inflicted upon her.

It is remarkable that for so long a 
period the wisest people of the earth 
have failed to recognize that in cer
tain people crime is a disease. Take 
the habitual drunkards of whom we 
have been speaking. Time and again 
they are brought before the magistrate 
and a fine is Imposed. There would 
be just as much reason ih inflicting a 
fine upon poor epileptics because they 
have fits in the streets. The drunkard
is just M much diseased as:the epHep- 
^o. ^M^ms^a^asone,.. "Ite .spay

diseased man, aud unable to with
stand the craving that came upon him 
at certain times. Aud it is the same 
with other criminals.

A statement was once made by a 
criminal previous to his execution that 
before he committed a robbery lie felt 
an uncontrollable impulse to steal 
and under that influence or impulse 
to steal he was a helpless'child.

How shall we reform criminals? 
By making the gaol or the prison a 
school bouse. These unfortunate ones 
should be taught. Hundreds of men 
and women are in your penitentiaries 
to-day whose minds are darkened and 
clouded. They know nothing of the 
joys which you experience even when 
they are free. Thir tastes are de
praved, they see no beauty in life, but 
are often anxious to drown their cares 
in drink and ribaldry, and in the fel
lowship of others as evil as them
selves. Let me tell you that no great 
change will be effeted until tbe crimi
nals are educated and taught. But 
you may ask how this is to be done 
with men who are receiving their sen
tences? I will tell-you.' The judge, in 
passing sentence upon the criminal, 
should have the power to say, “I do 
not" state the time during which you 
will be incarcerated, it depends en
tirely upon yourself how long you re
main In the prison house,’’

An indeterminate sentence is what 
id needed In your 'miflst, and there 
will then be aq incentive for the man 
to befiave aright. Ho should, more
over, be paid for the work he does— 
a reasonable remuneration—go that 
when he goes forth fypm the'prison 
house he will have-something in hls 
pocket, and be enabled to withstand 
tewtatjon. Take the case of most of 
those criminals. They herd together, 
they exchange thoughts and ideas, and 
bitter feelings are engendered against 
their gaolers apd against society. Let 
them realize that society is not against 
them but desires them to be good men 
and women, and I shy you will touch 
the chords In their, hearts perhaps 
never touched befor^, j.

Thousands of these men and women 
go forth from the prison house with
out money, without friends, with no
where to go and ntithiiig to do. If, 
perchance, they get some employment, 
it becomes known Immediately, that 
they have been in prison. They drift 
back Into the old paths, and In a very 
short time they are up again before 
the judge and standing In the felon's 
dock. .

Again, it should be a crime for any 
officer of the State,-policeman or de
tective, to hound a mah after he has 
come out of prison. I know of in
stances where detectives h^ve shad
owed men from the time they passed 
the portals of the gaoj . Some fit Ahem 
Intended to live aright,aind to git em
ployment. I know of she case where 
tbe detective went And paid to.the 
man's employer, "po' you know whom 
you have got in your ein ploy?” “No,” 
said the. contractor, "I don’t.” “You 
have So-and-So, the criminal,” said 
the detective. : 4

The man was discharged that night. 
I would make it a crime for any of
ficer of the Crown to 0o such thing. 
Is It not often a true complaint of 
criminals that they were forced into 
crime because they were forever be
ing “moved on” as it.’^ere, with no 
resting place for their ifeet, no place 
where they could stay (in safety and 
begin life anew. Thtr^ are, however, 
mon and women who wilfully do evil, 
who make up their mlh'ds to be crim
inals. Such men ail ; women should 
be separated from Xie' community— 
not behind prison walls, but upon 
some island where they, could not es
cape. They would have their free
dom there, they would, have to work 
to live—the men on on^iisland and the 
women on the othCrSAfor criminals 
should never be allowed to populate 
the world. - '

Until your governments realize 
their duty towards criminals this ter
rible torrent of dHmjpality will go 
surging on and on. ’ Concerning pun
ishment: How often are you struck 
with the fact that for certain offences 
punishment seems inadequate, while 
for other offenses It ’^ topJCOnigre? 
This is mostly broughUaboihrough ^h 
the ignorance of the pferspydillons; ^' 
judlcate on the cases—ha, char-dlS' 
trates and judges too, for tt0 flatter, 

-You know we say in-Amei-jou'and you 
say in your land also, t3gf. lawyer’s 
make the best judges.. 1 I yiUestion it. 
It is abhorrent to me-that any. man 
who has made money ofc'of criminals 
should at last be elected mAHl the 
position where it is nedessary for him 
to condemn them and pass punishment 
upon them. But how often is it oth
erwise? ’

In some lands the eXtreme penalty 
for murder has, been' abolished. Let 
me say that from ths-jsplrit side of 
life we declare that. It; is wrong to 
hang, electrocute ori'strangle any liv
ing.being. ■ ThisAs.sb for two reasons 
—one of which Is not-apparent to most 
people, and certaitily hot to legisla
tors. A man. commits a murder, and 
the law says Jie must, pay Hie penalty 
with Ms-life.'., .’Let'me: tali' you, that 
In fulfilling...that law, society Is car
rying out that obsolete revengeful Mo
saic law which demands “an eye for 
an-eye and a tooth'jEoma toqtl'f” -

No man or cpmp'ahy .bfweA.io so
ciety has-a right to take .that' which 
they cannot give—life. Secondly.,
and this is the-mbst Berlous reason:-: 
tlie execution of murderers Jets loose, 
upon the world in which you live de
praved spirits or demobs who, return, 
and sometimes in- revenge; cause oth- 
'era to perpetrate similar crimes. You 
-are constantly jerking-in^q the spirit 

' world hundreds of those depraved 
spirits, who,-filled with revenge, re
turn, and as I said, oause misery-and 
trouble. I will quote alease that hap
pened in this Hand .some years ago. 
I am indebted to Dr. -Whitcomb for 
the instance: ’ .’?<. ,. ' ’. ■ ",

■ A young man^dt’-hjs sweetheart's 
throat, and a' ,day?qr^two before he 
was sw’ung.from the gallows, he said, 
“I felt something come over; me. that 
was irresistible, I cotlid not help it, 
I had to (lo it.” . ; '

.Over people like yourselves, living 
good,, lives and 'guarding .yourselves 
against all that is evil, these depraved 
spirits- have no power. But look 
abroad upon society to-night, and see 
the hundreds and. thousands steeped 
in vice and wickedripss^the cringing, 
crawling drunkard,? for instance, is, he 
riot a ^f Bubjectelfoir iAMW!

craving and gnawing which cannot be 
satisfied is producing iu him an awful 
punishment. ' Here he sees an oppor
tunity whereby he can gain a mo
ment’s respite. He takes possession 
of that drunkard who gets drunk 
again, and on the morrow is haled 
before the magistrate and fined 5s., or 
perchance, twenty-four hours impris
onment. - '

And so it is with other crimes and 
criminals. Murderers have been de
prived of life, and often—for I know 
it—have they returned and taken pos
session of depraved men and women, 
and another murder has been the re
sult. Your legislators, not knowing 
of this, would close their materialist
ic ears to the advice that I am giving 
you. They put me Ip mind of a judge 
who once sat in the High Court of 
England, a stern old man. He said 
that he believed in giving one chance 
to the criminal, and, after that, if he 
sinned again he should be destroyed 
as vermin. I tell you that when that 
man passed into the spirit world he 
would be sorry for such an utterance.

I believe there is good in everyone. 
Deep down, as I told you the other 
night, in the human heart there is a 
spot that may be touched and re
deemed by love and sympathy. The 
cold, cruel judge says, “Away with 
them! why trouble about, them? they 
won’t live right, let them forever be 
shut up or destroyed.”

Ah, my friends, I would say to that 
man, had you been' in hls place, had 
you encountered the adverse circum
stances, or .events, or environment, 
that he has done, you would be per
haps to-night in the place of those 
outcasts.

Again, and this is a subject for the 
psychologist, as well as the criminolo
gist, I do not affirm that there is a 
deficiency In brain power or brain mat
ter in the criminal, but there is some 
defect which needs to be investigated. 
The results of scientific research will 
yet prove that many of those people 
are more sinned against than sinning. 
Do not think that I am pleading for 
an easy life for criminals. I abhor 
all that is wrong and evil, because I 
know that perfect happiness is only 
compatible with a good and true 
life. Some of you have been born in 
the lap of luxury, you have never 
known temptation. How easy it is 
for people who have never known 
temptation to speak against others.

I wish to say to tho ladies present 
to-night, that during my earth life, 
and since passing to the spirit, I have 
observed that women, as a rule, are 
more severe nnd quicker to condemn 
their own sex than men are. Think 
of the number of,fallen women in this 
and every other large city—pariahs 
pi! Society, outcasts! Ah! if we could 
trace that life to its source we should 
find in most cases-thatthere waTBome 
.defectTn the .person, and that she 
could ‘not help what ultimately pro
duced such disastrous results. Little 
children! I have always loved children 
—innocent, prattling children, who 
will some day possibly be the war-’ Ts 
of your land, Its scientists or mechan
ics. Who knows but In that prattling 
chjjd may .rest the spirit of a Shake
speare, a Milton, a Michael Angelo! 
But let me tell you that much, almost 
everything depends on how that child 
is Instructed, and how his little foot
steps are guided through life's jour
ney. Hundreds of thousands of chil
dren to-day would be better in the 
spirit world, because their parents 
know not how to rear them or how to 
teach them. L,t me plead for the lit
tle ones for a moment. In teaching 
them that which is right and good and 
true, remember always that example 
Is better than precept, and that with
out example it is impossible to rear 
your child to be a good man or wo
man. Try to make them happy, give 
them good books and pictures if you 
can afford them, let them enjoy them
selves. The weary, crabbed aud 
crotchety business man, who returns 
home at night after money-grabbing 
all day, has shrivelled still more hls 
small soul, and his nerves cannot 
stand the merry prattling of his chil
dren. He calls for the nurse to re
move them because they irritate him.

Shame on such men! That old Ro
man matron, the mother of the 
Gracchi, whom you read of In history, 
was once conversing with other Ro
man ladles about their riches. One 
said "I have a string of pearls, it cost 
a king’s ransom;’’ another said, “I 
have the most beautiful jewels in 
Rome.” When they returned to this 
grand woman to recount her rich 
trinkets she called her sons, and set
ting them, before these Roman ladies, 
said, ‘IThesd 'are my jewels.”

Yes, your children are the jewels 
that God has given you, and I tell you 
that if you do not do right by them 
that in the spirit world you will be 
punished as sure as truth reigns. If 
you send them to an orthodox Sunday 
school, and you are a Spiritualist, 
you are Inconsistent, if you do not add 
your testimony to the teaching they 
get there.

Make no mistake. . I cannot under
- stand any man who believes in the 

spiritual philosophy sending'hls chil
dren to an orthodox Sunday school, 
and Saying . nothing about the great 
truths that are" not taught there, but 
letting the myths and fables and the 
legendary stories sink into the minds 
of those children without telling them 

: the truth'as you understand It. ■ 
. • I.have just.been told that my time 

has expired. I trust you will think 
over my-few remarks on this subject,, 
and that you will realize with me that 
we commit offences against criminals 
inasmuch as we do not deal with them 
rightly. Society at present is so con
stituted that we are turning out crim
inals every day, and It behooves some
one to protect and to show. a. more 
perfect way, which I have done this 
night, with pleasure, and to the best 
of my ability. CHARLES BRIGHT. 
—Harbinger of Light, Australia.

If we contrast the Hebrew God de
scribed in primitive traditions—man 
like in appearance, appetites, and 
emotions—with the Hebrew God as 
as .characterized by the prophets, 
there is shown a widening range of 
power along with nature increasingly 
remote from that of man. And on 
passing to conceptions of him which 
are now entertained we are made 
aware of an extreme*transfiguratlon. 
By a convenient obliviousness a deity 
who in early times is represented as 
hardening men’s hearts so as that 
they may commit punishable acts, 
and as employing a lying spirit to. 
deceive them, comes to be mostly 
thought of as an embodiment of vir
tues transcending the highest we can 
imagine.

The cruelty of a Fijian god who, 
representing as devouring the souls of 
the dead may be supposed to inflict 
torture during the process, is small 
compared with the cruelty of a God 
who condemns men to tortures which 
are eternal; and the ascription of this 
cruelty, though habitual in ecclesias
tical formulas, occasionally occurring 
in sermons, and still sometimes pic
torially illustrated, is becoming so in
tolerable to the better natured that 
while some theologians distinctly de
ny it, others quietly drop it out of 
their teachings.

Clearly, this change cannot cease 
until the beliefs in hell and damna
tion disappear.

Disappearance of them will be aid
ed by an increasing repugnance to in
justice. The visiting on Adam’s de
scendants through hundreds of gen
erations dreadful penalties for a 
small transgression which they did 
not commit; the damning of all men 
who do not avail themselves of an al
leged mode of obtaining forgiveness, 
which most men have never heard 
of; and the effecting a reconciliation 
by sacrificing a son who was perfectly 
innocent, to satisfy the assumed ne
cessity for a propitiatory victim, are 
modes of action which, ascribed to a 
human ruler, would call forth express
ions of abhorrence; and the ascription 
of them to the Ultimate Cause of 
things, even now felt to be full of 
difficulties, must become Impossible.

So, too, must die out the belief that 
a Power present in innumerable 
worlds throughout infinite .space and 
who during millions of years of the 
-earth’s earlier existence needed no 
honoring, by - it»-dphtfbltants, should 
be seized with a^&avlng for praise; 
and having created mankind, should 
be angry with them if they do not 
perpetually tell him how great he Is.

As fast as men escape from that 
glamour of earthly Impressions which 
prevents them from thinking, they 
will refuse to imply a trail of charac
ter which is the reverse of worship
ful.

Similarly will the logical incongru
ities be more and more conspicuous to 
growing Intelligence. Passing over 
the familiar difficulties that sundry 
of the implied divine attributes other
wise ascribed—that a god who re
pents of what he has done must be 
lacking either in power or in fore
sight; that hls anger presupposes an 
occurrence which has been contrary 
to Intention, and so indicates defect 
of means; we come to the deeper dif
ficulty that such emotions, In common 
with all emotions, can exist only in 
a consciousness which is limited. 
Every emotion has its antecedent 
ideas, and antecedent ideas are ha
bitually supposed to occur In God; 
he is represented as seeing or hearing 
this or the other, and as being emo
tionally affected thereby. That is to 
say, the conception of a divinity pos
sessing these -traits of character, nec
essarily continues anthropomorphic; 
not only in the sense that the emo
tions ascribed are like those of hu
man beings, but also in the sense that 
they form parts of a consciousness 
which, like the human consciousness,

To the Editor:—I am often asked 
by letter for gome report of our church 
work here, and to all Interested would 
say, we are making slow but health
ful progress in our work. Our large 
attendance of last fall fell away con
siderably during the cold weather, as, 
owing to a variety ot reasons, our 
church was uncomfortable during the 
severe weather.

Our membership has Increased, both 
in Rochester and our non-resident 
membership, which now embraces a 
number who regularly contribute to 
church funds. A large number of 
pews have been taken (on the volun
tary principle) and the receipts dur
ing most of tbe year have been en
couraging.

One cheering feature of our work 
is that it is not confined to those 
who attend our church, but through 
the powerful agency of the liberal 
press in Rochester we are reaching 
every week from 50,000 to 75.000 of 
an audience through the published 
reports of my lectures in the "Demo
crat and Chronicle,” "Union and Ad
vertiser,” and the "Post Express.” 
The two former regularly devote from 
one-third to one-half column or more 
to a summary of the morning and 
evening lectures In Plymouth Church, 
and thus we are missionlzlng the pub
lic with our liberal teaching.

Another encouraging feature is the 
fulfillment we are finding of a spirit 
prophecy given to us when we were 
debating and deliberating on the ques
tion "to purchase or not to purchase” 
this property. Our spirit friends re
peatedly said to us: "You will get 
aid from unexpected sources.” See 
how this statement has been verified, 
and is being verified more fully from 
time to time.

We were in difficulty over our heat
ing when friend Kelsey, from Cort
land, came up one Sunday "just to see 
how we are getting on.” As is well 
known, he is an expert In heating 
buildings. He soon pointed out a 
change necessary in our pipes, and as 
it involved cutting through the floor, 
and new radiators, he very generously 
paid the $50 required and gave us 
advice and radiators free. The angels 
reward him.

A little later I foresaw a payment of 
$150 to be made (balance due on our 
church cushions) this spring, and 
there seemed no provisions for meet
ing it. One morning in my me.il 
I found a letter from a Rochester mer
chant—a stranger to me—asking me 
to call on him, which I did.

After inquiring about our work in 
a friendly way, he told me he had 
been out to hear me a few times and 
liked our services (though he is a 
pew-holder in another church. He 
also said that hls mother formerly 
attended Plymouth Church, and that 
they had decided to pay off the re
maining $150 we owed on the cush
ions. Angels reward him and hls 
poor old mother, whom I called qan 
personally and thanked.

A few weeks since, at Hartford, I 
met Margaret Gaule Reidlnger, where 
she was delighting large audiences at 
the State Convention with her mar
velous readings. We talked over 
Plymouth Church interests at Mrs. 
Helen P. Russegue’s home, where we 
were stopping. On returning to Roch
ester I sent Mrs. Reidlnger a fine 
photo of Plymouth Church, and she 
exhibited this to her Ladies’ Aid So
ciety and sent us a pledge for $100. 
And thus the good work goes on. We 
need a considerable sum next month 
to close up our first year's operations 
successfully. It will come--possibly 
the reader of this will contribute a
part of it. B. F. AUSTIN

A CORRECTION.

Professor Denton Was A ever a Mate
. rialist. <

it.

Religion must always be something 
emotional, and the culture of emo
tion is: riot carried on advantageously 
In ordinary school-teaching. The 
system that is best for securing the in
tellectual element is not best for se
curing the emotional element:—Bain. 
■ In wonder all philosophy [say relig
ion] began, in wcuiler It ends, and 
admiration fills up the interspace; but 
the first wonder Is the offspring o£ ig
norance, the Hist is the parent of ado- 

’taUon.—Coleridge, -i
.Nothing destroys authority bo much. 

uMh#/Mm^L^^ lafer-

■ V

is formed ot successive states, 
such a conception of the divine 
sciousness is irreconcilable both 
the unchangeableness otherwise 
leged, and with the omniscience

And 
con- 
with 

al- 
oth-

erwise alleged. For a consciousness 
constituted of ideas and feelings 
caused by objects and occurrences, 
cannot be simultaneously occupied 
with all objects and all occurrences 
throughout the universe. To believe 
in a divine consciousness, men must 
refrain from thinking what Is meant 
by consciousness—must stop short 
with verbal propositions; and propo
sitions which they are debarred from 
rendering into thoughts will more 
and more fail to satisfy them.

Of course like difficulties present 
themselves when the will of God Is 
spoken of.

So long as we refrain from giving 
a definite meaning to the word will, 
we may say that it is possessed by the 
Cause of All Things as readily as we 
may sdy that love of approbation is 
possessed by a circle; but when from 
the words we pass to the thoughts 
■they stand for, we find that we can 
no more unite in consciousness the 
terms of the one proposition than we 
can think of the other. Whosoever 
conceives any other will than his own 
must.do so in terms of his own will, 
which is the sole will directly known 
to him—all other wills being only in
ferred. But will, as each is conscious 
of it, presupposes a motive—a 
prompting desire of some kind; ab
solute indifference, excludes the con
ception of will. 'Moreover, will, as 
Implying a prompting desire, connotes 
some end contemplated as one to be 
achieved, and ceases with the achieve
ment of it; some other will referring 
to some other end, taking its place. 
That Is to say, will,'like motion, nec- 
essarlly supposes a series (if conscious
ness.' The conception of a , divine 
■will, Involves, like It, localization’In 
space and lime; tlie willing of each 
end, excluding from consciousness for 
an Interval the Willing of other ends, 
It is the same with the ascription, of 
intelligence. Not to dwell on the se? 
riality and‘limitation implied as be- 

■ fore, we may note that intelligence, 
as al’onfi Conceivable! b^.^ 
$^18!l8WR^

To the Editor:—In the interesting 
reminiscences of Mr. Newman Weeks, 
published in your Issue of May 18th, 
1 find an error which I am certain he 
will be willing to see corrected.

Mr. Weeks places the name of 
William Denton in a list of "good men 
and true,” who, he says, in the early 
days came into the ranks of Spiritual
ism from Materialism. .

This is a mistake. Mr Denton was 
never a materialist; he was a Method
ist, and from hls boyhood commenced 
preaching Methodism; but the road 
from Methodism to early (or Wes
ley’s) Spiritualism was short and di
rect, and he soon found it. Hence he
was ready to join 
ment as soon as 
sounded.

ELIZABETH 
Wellesley, Mass.

terms of changes primarily wrought 
by alien activities—the Impressions 
generated by things beyond conscious
ness, and the ideas derived from such 
impressions. To speak ot an intelli
gence which exists in the absence of 
all such alien activities, is to use a 
meaningless word. If to the corol
lary that the First Cause, considered- 
as Intelligent objective activities, it 
is replied that these have become 
such by act of creation, and were pre
viously included in the First Cause; 
then the reply is that in such case tbe 
First Cause could, before this crea
tion have had nothing to generate in 
It such changes as those constituting 
what we call intelligence, and must 
therefore have been unintelligent at 
the time when intelligence was most 
called for. Hence it is clear that the 
Intelligence ascribed, answers in no 
respect to that which we know by the 
name. It is Intelligence out of which 
all the characters constituting it have 
vanished. ■

These and other difficulties, some of 
which are often discussed but never 
disposed of, must force men hereafter 
to drop the higher anthropomorphic 
characters given to the First Cause, 
as they have long since dropped the 
lower.—“Principles of Sociology/'

Duty is. carrying on promptly and 
faithfully the affairs now before you. 
It is to fulfill the claims of to-day.—, 
Goethe, . ' a

True politeness is perfect ease and 
freedom. It simply pbnsl8ta,4n’treaty 
lag.others fust ^,you're - a^Ag ?.;t>»

the modern move- 
the first call was

M. F. DENTON.



THE PSYCHOGRAPH

Wai Piancim
This instrument is substantially tho 

same as that employed by Prof Hare la 
his early Investigations. In Its Im-

Do you wish to Investigate Spirit
ualism? "

Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive communica

tions?out my engagement. They now wish -•
to employ me for six months, but I 1116 * sychograph is an Invaluable as

- sisunt. A pamphlet with full
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Annual Report of Pres’t H. AV. Richardson.

At tho last National Convention the

societies Within the border of New

7

gentle toper while being ousted fromredemption.
thousands of worthy Spiritualists in&

Y-

G. A. WOLTER.
for free-

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
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To the Editor:—It gives me pleas-

?

l-i
there are 27 places, including parlors,many Hons in the way.
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the V. A. S, Society about two months, 
and have three more Sundays to fill

way for 
has been 
a waken-

to Sydney, New 
I lecture for two

the 11th Annual Convention of the 
New York State Association of Spir

their noble work, and are fully aware duly aud truly prepared they can real- 
of its penalty, and cheerfully suffer ize its superiority '

spirits and their willing mediums vio
late this law of nature, and invoke 
this Destructive Principle to carry onSpiritualism in opening the 

angelic teachers to be heard, 
largely instrumental in this 
ing of the people.

Spiritualism ever stands

ing the people, which is certainly 
gratifying to conscientious workers in' 
this cause. But what would be still

The organized movement has opened the State in which they are located, 
the doorway, and the angels are reach- In this connection I suggest that these

visit many of the local societies pre- part of the organized movement.
eludes his giving any detail1 report Direct individual members are en-

the cause of so much rash and unfair Sundays, morning and evening, in the 
criticism; and critics, instead of her- Unitarian Church; of which the Rev. 
aiding its truths, do like the fox lu Mr. Walters is the pastor. He Is fa- 
the parable, for whom the grapes vorably inclined to Spiritualism, and 
hung too high, and so denounced them Is very popular in the city, doing ac-

Louis, pastor of a very flourishing Members, and will gladly welcome 
Spiritualist church in that city; Mrs. additions to this list during this con- 
R. S. Lillie, of California; Miss Eliza- vention, aud on through the coming 
beth Harlow, of Columbus, Ohio, and year.

It is this ultra-exactitude of this drawing rooms and 
School which allows no exception to itism is proclaimed, 
the rule of its formulary, that is the I go from here 
stumbling block to so many, and South Wales, where

a cheap notoriety aud seek renown 
through its attainment. For them 
Mastership is out of the question until

Is Still in Australia Doing an Ex
cellent Work.

Memberships.

Children's Lyceums. -
, The inability of your president to

Seriously Considered.

and lo, behold! when they find it, turn Sunday. The city numbers about 
the other way, because there are so 500,000, and on each Sunday evening

In submitting this, my report, to were issued before New York State 
■ ' ‘ ~ ' " - •■ - Association was chartered.

I sense in the Master’s work THE ments. From Sydney I go on to

the State officers and faithful workers 
by becoming members of this associa
tion, their influence would count for

and profound science, and Its wise every Preacher in Australia.
1 have now lectured in this city to

on this part of the State work. But titled to participate in the delibera- 
our State superintendent of Children’s tions of the Annual Convention and 
Lyceums, Mrs. Reynolds, will report] have a voice in directing the work of 
to the conventiorf? We are, however, "

ers and do much to promote the .cause, thousands of worthy Spiritualists in 
' State Days and Camps. the -Slate '™Uld uphold the bands of

The management of Lily Dale

I.

Granted that we recognize in the a barroom, and ever since have passed 
law Of nature a Constructive and De- as the Oracles of Delphi?
structive Principle, as taught by the Mediumship demands a sacrifice 
Masters of the School of Natural Scl- much greater than is bargained for by 
ence, and granted that the enlightened the shallow flippants who crave for

Mediums' Certificates.

Legislation.

New York State Association..
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itualists, I am glad to be able to matter of exclusive jurisdiction of the 
say that more people are now invest!- State Associations was given consider- 
gating psychic manifestations than at ation, aud a request was to be sent 
any time before since the birth of to all such societies in States that 
Modern Spiritualism; but much of this are chartered auxiliaries to the 
research is done in a quiet, indepeud- National Association asking them to 
ent way, and outside of the public relinquish their National Charter and 
work of our societies. take charters from the Association of

more gratifying would be to see these 
new converts take part in society 
work, giving the added strength of 
their influence as well as their finan
cial support.

But we are glad the people are re
ceiving the knowledge of our beauti
ful philosophy. And when Splritual- 
ism is generally understood and ac
cepted, and the human race lifted out 
of . its materialistic thought into 
a more progressive, more spiritual 
thought atmosphere, we will not care 
so much who shook the tree, or who 
gathered the plums.

There are obstacles in this work, as 
there are in all reform" movements, 
but the philosophical way is to work 

. in- patidKe and perseverance, remem
" tiering Hint there is strength and 

growth in the overcoming of obstacles, 
and the more formidable the-obstacle 
the greater the victory and the greater 
the possible gain in growth and devel
opment.

Missionary Work.
This department of State work has 

. been continued by your faithful mis
sionary and organiser, Mrs. T. U. Rey
nolds, during a considerable part of 
the past year, the details of which 
will be given you in her report of 
the Convention.

This is a very Important feature of 
the organization work, and the duties 
of those to whom it is intrusted in
volves the inconvenience of being con
tinually on the move from place to 
place, and consequent lack of many 
home comforts, and of ihat quietude 
which contributes so much to human 
happiness. But devotion to tbe cause, 
and the consciousness of doing good 
to others, seems to have inspired our 
missionary to put forth her best en
deavor and to throw her whole life 
into this work, the result of which 
cannot be measured fn dollars and 
cents, nor even known to the human 
mind, but which I am certain is 
greatly appreciated by the multitudes 
who have been privileged to jitteud 
her meetings, as well as by tbe mem
bers of the State board.

Under the conditions that have pre
vailed, perhaps all lias been done in 
this direction that could have been 
expected. But I want to urge upon 
this convention, and upon every Spir
itualist In the State of New York, the 
importance of providing conditions 

s. that shall make it possible to accom
plish much larger results during the 
coming year. There is a broad field 
for missionary work. Several large

York State be invited to transfer their 
allegiance and give the State Associa
tion the benefit of their Influence and 
support, which benefit I trust will be 
mutual. .

confronted with the fact that the num
ber of young persons identified with 
Spiritualism is not what it should be, 
and the person who will demonstrate 
some practical method for strengthen
ing this weak point in our movement 
will confer a great favor on the work

Assembly recognizes this State Asso
ciation. In 1906 a day was set apart 
in their summer program as- “New 
York State Day,” and tor the Assem
bly season of 1907, July 24th is desig
nated as New York State Day. Mrs. 
T. U. Reynolds and your president 
are named to speak on that day. The 
date is about the middle of the Assem
bly season, and comes in a week 
which bristles with good things, and 
it will be a good week for New York
ers to attend that beautiful Spiritual
ist resort. Thomas Grimshaw, of St.

'ed with perseverance and love for tlie 
muse, ways would suggest themselve 
Cor securing a foothold in unworke; 
towns, by getting in touch with on*, 
m more good reliable Spiritualists at 
a nucleus, and by applying the meth
odical system of modern business in 
Mitutions, interest could be awakened, 
and the influence of our movement 
largely augmented.

• The work of this bureau could be 
made the forerunner to the work oi 
the Missionary and Mass Meeting, the 
one complementing the other—all co
operating for one general purpose. 
Spiritualists of New York State, are 
you willing to make the moderate sac
rifice which will enable the incoming 
board of trustees to give this system 
a trial?

As was stated in your president’s 
last Annual Report, until local socie
ties'are established in many more of 
the towns and villages of the State, 
there will be a demand for direct indi
vidual membership', to enable isolated 
Spiritualists and those in localities 
where there is insufficient numbers to 
support a local society,-to become a

the association.
At the last Annual Convention a 

rule was adopted requiring the trus
tees of the State Association to pass 
upon the acceptance of applications 
for membership, which rule has been 
complied with for the past year.

As we have already stated, if the

much, and their dollars as annual 
dues would materially assist in enlarg
ing the scope of the work of our 
missionaries and organizers along the 
lines heretofore mentioned.

In addition to the active member
ships, provision is made for Life Mem
berships by the payment of $2 5, which 
entitles life members to all the privi
leges of direct individual members 
during lite without payment of annual 
dues.

We now have quite a list of Life

■etween the Wo worlds will become 
'. generally rStognPzed fact. But that 
s for the future, and to-day we must 
noet aud drill with.1 the conditions of 
o-day. i m '

Brother Austin Itos well said, “The 
ethical Standard dY-Moderii Spiritual
ism is not surpassed by that of any 
other system of religion or philoso- 
>hy." That .etlilcav questions are re
ceiving inerdased attention is unques
tionably true’.' But1 the practical appli
cation of fife loi'ty principles and 
ideals which'lbonstitute the essence of 
Spiritualist • teachings, by -bringing 
them into add- making them a part of 
the everyday life,1 4s the legitimate 
work of Spiritualism.

That thoughts are things, has in 
this 20th century become something 
more than a beautiful theory. It is 
a recognized fact In Nature; and the 
thought atmosphere of to-day is be
coming' surcharged with those lofty 
principles of Love, Equity and Justice, 
which stand for Brotherhood.

The stirring of conscience is mani
festing itself in the minds of the peo
ple, and the Brotherhood of Man, ex
emplified and lived on this earth, is 
the ideal toward which the thought 
of to-day is pointing. - ■

We, as Spiritualists, have opened 
the way for master minds in Spiritual 
realms to bring this thought more 
forcibly before the people.

For a generation the American peo
ple have beeni'iffoney mad, and life 
has been measured by accumulations 
of wealth. The poor have imitated 
the rich, the rich have made new 
records of extravagance, while selfish
ness and greed have run riot. But 
Indications now point to a Spiritual 
awakening. A change for better ma
terial conditions seems to be coming. 
From the press, the pulpit, tlie plat
form, aud from the home also, is com
ing a healthy protest against measur
ing life by dollars and cents; and

Devout Spiritualist Takes into Consideration 
Subjective Mediumship and Promiscuous

Control, and Reasons Therefrom.'

Subjective mediumship and the pro- jers which too often lurk in the back- 
miscuous control of sensitives is and ground of the others.
must be recognized by those who have Those who charge the Masters of 
any experience along this line as a that School with selfishness and intel
menace to both mortals and spirits, lectual pride, or worse yet, with gross 
{See Psychological Crime.) Ignorance and stupidity, overlook en-

While exceptions may justly be tirely the most conspicuous points In 
claimed, they should only be claimed their exact formulary, which plainly 
in cases where, strict and constant indicates that such qualifications 
safeguards are provided by competent would bar anyone from attaining to 
spirit controls, who in all sincerity mastership—at least in that school, 
seek to counteract the evil influence Now, I am not doped or developed 
which is spread abroad by the igno- enough to declare with others that 
rant, the low and vicious among them, “whatever is is right," or that “all

When it is known that this low class is right in the ultimate;" but I would 
creates so much and unspeakable mis- rather say that whatever is right, let 
ery among the dwellers on both sides that be right, and don’t twist it out 
of life, it is but fair and reasonable of shape and place and make it un
to expect that the higher developed recognizable thereby.
class should feel a strong desire to And as to the ultimate, I know abso- 
prevent, check or counteract such ne- lutely nothing about it, except what 
farious work, and enlighten the igno- I get in the soap bubbles from others, 
rant, elevate the low, and tame the Is it any wonder that so many go 
vicious with kindness, and liberate wrong when the line of demarkation 
their victims from bondage, and by is blurred to indistinctness? And that 
reforming them, increase the numbers by maxims and axioms which seem to 
of invisible helpers for tbe work of have been the ejaculations of some

It will write in full sight 
। yes, in full sight and it will ' 
j write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 
doing so longer than any 
other tree writer.

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO^ 
SOO and 202Wabash Ave.. Chicago, HL

Hon. Wendali C. Warner, will be 
there during that week, and in behalf 
of the Lily Dale Assembly I invite you 
all to come to Lily Dale for New York 
State day, July 24, 1907, and enjoy 
the good things there to be presented.

cities in this State have no organized 
Spiritualist societies, wliich Is also 
true of a multitude of villages and 
hamlets. In many of these places 
there are no avowed Spiritualists, or 
at least none are willing to come for
ward and assist in the arrangements 
for holding meetings. But with ample 
funds available, suitable meeting 
places could be engaged, meetings ad
vertised, and thc people would come 
out, and an interest would in most 
cases be awakened that would bear 
fruit in the future of our movement.

There is still much Ignorance con
cerning Spiritualism and its mission, 
and when these truths are presented 
in their proper light, prejudice will 
give way to knowledge, and the advo
cates of our cause will be multiplied 
and the number of auxiliary societies 
largely Increased.

There are thousands of Spiritualists 
in New York State, and one dollar 
annually from each of these would 
create a fund sufficient to put more 
missionaries in the field, carry for
ward a much larger work in the direc
tion I have indicated. I trust this 
convention, or the incoming board, 
may be able to devise some method 
for largely increasing pis branch of 
State work. ‘

Mass Meetings.
- During the year State Association 
Mass Meetings were held in Potsdam, 
in New York City, and In Buffalo, 
and tbe results in each instance were 
favorable to the State, Association as 

' well as to the societies in the locali
ties where held, not so much in' a 
financial way as in creating Interest 
and reaching new people.

After missionary work, perhaps 
Mass Meetings, conducted as an or
ganization movement for propaganda 
work, are next in Importance. Wher
ever such State Association meetings 
have been held, the outcome has been 
favorable, the interest increased and 
beneficial results have followed.

I recommend that the 'incoming 
board be instructed to extend this 
feature of State work, so as to reach 
more of the larger towns of the State.

As to the smaller towns, the mis
sionary work is supposed to reach 
them, although in some Instances it 
might be advantageous if an assistant 
could accompany the regular mission
ary for a State meeting.

Local Societies.
' Our: local auxiliary societies, as a 
rule, seem to be doing good, effective 

' work, and I am of the opinion that 
- their reports to the convention will 

show that the cause Is progressing 
favorably through this branch of 
State work.

- This is especially true of those 
’ societies where speakers have been 

engaged for the year or a term of 
months at a time, which indicates 
the advantage of settled speakers 

■ - where it is possible.
. Two local societies in the State have 

since our last convention purchased 
and now occupy .their own meeting 

. places, notably the Plymouth Spirit
ual Church of Rochester, and the Spir
itual Society of Hornell. This is 
gratifying and augurs well for the 

•. ' permanency of tho movement. These 
are good examples to follow. ’

The State Association has issued six 
' - new charters during the year, largely 

the result of the missionary work; and 
besides these six, some two or three 
other societies are about ready to 
apply for charters, and will, we be- 
Heve, do so soon. ..’ . :

' ■ We welcome these groups of work
' era to our ranks, believing mutual 

advantages nnd added force will ac
crue to them as well as to tho State

•A Association In this co-operation for 
J the uplift of humanity. .
■ . Tbe still three or four socle-
g&'-^^ :ia ^te 8^ ckartoss

Under the rules and instructions 
adopted at the last convention, medi
ums’ certificates and other printed 
blanks were provided to be used for 
meeting the needs In this direction.

Few mediums have thus far availed 
themselves of this privilege. But I 
realfze that those intrusted with the 
duty of determining who of our me
diums are, and who are not compe
tent and worthy, to receive the recog
nition which these certificates are In
tended to convey, have no easy task 
before them, should conditions arise 
whereby large numbers of mediums 
apply for certificates.

Thus far, however, the system can 
hardly be said to have had a fair trial, 
consequently I have no suggestions or 
recommendations to make regarding 
the matter.

At the time of our last annual con
vention there was then pending before 
the Common Council of the City of 
Buffalo a proposed ordinance impos
ing a license to be paid by persons 
who practice clairvoyance, fortune 
telling, etc.

Your president opposed this ordi
nance and endeavored' to secure its 
defeat, or at least to secure its modi
fication so as to exempt the legiti
mate practice of clairvoyance.

I attended the hearings given by the 
ordinance committee and was assisted 
by able counsel.

Finally an old State Jaw was un
earthed which prohibited the practice 
of clairvoyance, witchcraft, etc. This 
old piece of legislation had been 
forgotten, but answered a convenient 
purpose in this Instance, for it was an 
easy matter to show the Councilmen 
the inconsistency of licensing persons 
to practice a thing which was prohib
ited by a State law. Hence the 4hole 
matter was dropped and nothing 
heard from it since.

During the present session of the 
New York State Legislature a bill has 
been enacted and become a law called 
the Medical Unification bill, which

The money which I invested a few 
years ago in a Life Membership is 
the beet investment I have, and the 
one upon which I expect to receive 
dividends when I enter the spirit 
world.

The Spiritualist Press.
While the Spiritualist press is not 

ofllcially a part of the State or 
National organizations, the editors of 
all Spiritualist papers are doing a 
great deal tor the organized move
ment. Their columns are always open 
to notices of Important public meet
ings, reports of conventions and gene
ral information concerning our organ
ized work. The advertising thus given 
gratis for our New York Slate Asso
ciation, if paid for at regular adver
tising rates, would amount to a goodly 
sum each year, and while we all feel 
very grateful to the editors, I feel that 
we owe them something more than 
gratitude, and that we can, at least, 
assist these men who are doing so 
much for our department of the Spir
itualistic work', by soliciting subscrip
tions and doing all in our power to 
enlarge the circulation of their papers. 
In doing this we not only help the 
editors of the papers, but we do much 
to forward our own work in the gene
ral movement. The press is the great
est educational factor in the world to
day. And the Spiritualist press is 
doing for our cause in particular what 
the - secular press is doing for the 
world in a general way.

Every' Spiritualist should take at 
least one of tho Spiritualist papers. 
And I urge that the workers resolve 
themselves into a committee of the 
Whole, and work with one accord to 
extend tbe circulation and the influ
ence of the Spiritualist press.

We had hoped to have Brother 
Bach, of the Sunflower, with us at 
this convention, but he wrote your 
president a few days ago that he 
would be unable to come, which we 
all very much regret. But let us 
remember him with something sub
stantial in the way of subscribers, as 
well as the editors of “Reason,” “The 
Progressive Thinker,” and others.

We are not unmindful of the kindly 
attitude and attention shown by the

dom. It is educational in its methods. 
It teaches men and women to think. 
They have thought themselves out of 
the bondage of creedal theology; aud 
it is now a fact that the whole tone 
and subject matter of modern preach
ing has been modified and elevated 
by spirit teaching and the propaganda 
of Spiritualism.’

Brother and sister Spiritualists, this 
victory is yours. You have, by the 
aid of your angel helpers, won this 
great battle In the war for Freedom. 
But a greater conflict is before you.

Momentous problems now confront 
the American people, upon a wise solu
tion of which depends the future wel
fare and happiness of generations yet 
unborn. Ip ,,

The money power is now in control 
of the means of production in this 
country. The lands, the machinery, 
and the means of transportation are 
owned and manipulated by this 
tremendous power of concentrated 
wealth, in away to,deprive the masses 
of a just ano equitable share of the 
wealth being, produced.

Men, women and children are fet
tered and bound by this system Spir
itual growtp and progress are thus 
hampered and Hindered and the 
world’s progression is held in check. 
The cry of ^rpediyn from this material 
thraldom i^gqinf/up from millions 
ot fettered spuls. .The cry for Justice 
and Equality of opportunity are vi
brant in the' air, ahd us soldiers in 
the baRle Tor Freedom, and as the 
natural leaders in reform, is it not 
our duty to move forward in the edu
cational work of teaching the people 
to put into practical application In 
the everyday affairs of life the spirit 
of Brotherhood and the principles of 
Justice?

Universal Brotherhood is the ideal 
of to-day-. Sometime it is to become a 
living reality right here on this earth; 
and I should feel that I was recreant 
to my-rttity If I failed to do my hum
ble part toward liberating the people 
from the present thraldom of com
mercialism- and establishing in its 
stead a system pf Justice and Brother
hood.

It is a Spiritual movement, born in 
the angel world, nnd they need our 
loving co-operation fn establishing 
these. Ideals here on earth.

Many of our speakers are earnest 
advocates of this reform movement, 
and some societies are^ making it a 
part of their regular work. I notice 
ono society advertises Universal Bro
therhood meetings for Sunday after
noons. I suggest that this convention 
set apart an hour for the discussion

the consequence, would this not be 
a great sacrifice offered on the Altar 
of Love for the sake of humanity?

Would not the exact Scale of Justice 
at least balance even when the good 
motives and its good results are con
sidered? In other words, could no 
amount of good works overbalance the 
harm done in this case? Are the vio-
lators forever doomed to sink below UI’e *° forward you by this mail a por
tlie line of despair and irrevocably lost Hon of the controversy that I've been 
In dissolution? Or may they enter the having with preachers and clergymen 
broad field of hope and restitution fo Australia. The Rev. Mr. Brazier, 
where to recuperate their lost pres- au English clergyman, attacked Spir- 
tige? 1 hope they can, and do, and itualism through the press, and of 
will, so love and duty won’t get rusty, course I promptly replied. •

As long as spirits of the higher In theological controversies I am in 
spheres cannot be seen nor approached niy element. The dally “Age," in this 
by those on tbe lower planes, viola- city, refused to publish my last reply 
tions of this law of nature and the to the Rev. Mr. Brazier, and so the 
Destructive Principle can hardly be Victorian Association of Spiritualists 
avoided by those in their labor of love took the mutter up, and put it into

proved form it has been before the pub
lic for more than twelve years, and In 
the hands of thousands of persons has 
proved its superiority over the Plan- 
chette, and all other instruments which 
have been brought out in imitation, 
both in regard to certainty and correct

-— ------- --------  -----  ----- - . . ness dt the communications received by, I 
aud rescue. ' And while 1 most highly print, Mr. Stampford alone taking its aid, and as a means of developing 
esteem the Great School and Its exact 500 copies. A copy will lie sent to mediumship.

and true Master's alm and endeavor, 
as exemplified in the peerless work of 
the three volumes, comprising the 
Harmonics of Evolution, The Groat 
Psychological Crime, and the Great 
Work, I cannot but feel exceedingly 
sorry to know that the Master's noble 
efforts are so misjudged, misconstrued, 
unappreciated—yea, even scorned and 
condemned, and, alas! even by those 
who-seem so eager in search of truth;

DAWNING OF A MILLENNIAL DAY. 
but I also realize that between now 
and then there Ues a wide stretch of 
time, and a great need of charity for 
constant exercise; and as the harvest 
is overripe and -the laborers few, 1 
feel constrained to plead for the hon-

secular press toward psychic manifes- of ways and means whereby more 
tations and Spiritualist teachings, and effectual work Can be done along these 
as our movement and its purposes be- lines and not unduly- encroach upon

____ _ come better understood it will receive the otjiersociety work, 
revolutionizes the system of State con- still greater attention from that H/1 st"jlCHARDSON
trol of the practice of medicine.

In some respects this law is more 
sweeping than the old law. But since 
"Among the exemptions from the ap
plication of this law is the practice

source.
The Future of Spiritualism.

. We claim for-Spiritualism that it 
is a progressive movement. Almost 
sixty:...years of co-operation between

CHARDSON, President.
bra, New York.

WATER WITCH.”

of religious tenets of any church,” and ; - - . , , u .
since the New York State Association advanced teachers in higher spheres
Is chartered “to conduct religious and “d conscientious men and women on
other meetings” to foster charter and ^e eaLh Plane .have borne its fruit
maintain Spiritualist societies and en- and made ^..-marked impress upon hu- in tho discussion
ternriseh for religious and missionary man thought and contributed largely niuch interested in the discussion gonurno^Vaermane to the to the world’s advancement, intellec- fog on with regard to the “Water

nhll^onhv and rolS of' tuality, materially and spiritually. Witch,” or the finding of water with
Vniritualism The foundation for this progressive a crotched stick.. I was surprised at

iSsPlellX\v kU^^^ movement is the proof of continuity finding such intelligent persons cllng-
is clearly a religious organizau n „,i»k ™i..<+ ina tn tho old. sunerstition that has
within the meaning ot the law, and

Sojne Ions on What the AVri ter
Regards as a Superstition.

To the Editor:—I have been very

of life, together with the tact ot spirit ing to the old, superstition that has 
intercommunion. attached to so natural a phenome-that Spiritual healing in all Its forms

cliuM especially whentone bTthose materialism of fittyVear'a ago has"been or anyone of the elastic wood is taken 
Clause, especially wiien none uy muse In thn hnnda tho nalms unward. with

Through the one the prevailing

practically wiped out, while through

non. A crotchfed stick, a witch hazel.

in the hands, the palms upward, with
Zanizatfon oMte^^^ the other many "useful and"beautiful the point ot the stick upward, grasped
fies an5a»ary local socle lessons have been revealed from mas- «™” ™"" the hands turned in-firmly. Then the] Hands turned in

ward, thus bending the prongs out of 
d position which they will 

try io regauDas a jnafter of course.
verse, and of God. ■ L The “Witc]i” mow commences to

Spiritualism has removed the sting walk around', holding the point up
-------- --------- ----- Vl ;„■;„ •„; o'„„ „;ua ^t R L u uulu- ..... A, Ike Mnds 'Wen pressed ^ 

of the day; the pioneer who has stood raj aad beautiful event, a welcome each other, And,.the muscles' on the 
up for these truths when the oppo- visitor to the matured soul whose inside of tha,hand -ire released, either 
sition was strong, sometimes almost labors on earth are finished, and who consciously di- unconsciously, and at 
fierce, and who was met with ridicule, through this change graduates into a., once, the stick begins to turn in either 
vituperation and ostracism because he higher department of life’s great direction to regain its natural posi- 
or she ventured, to express truths that school. , ■ . tion. ; - •
were not understod, consequently were y immensely enlarges man’s con- • One will at oiicmoljserve that in the 
not appreciated by the masses, is cer- ceptlon of the universe, and of an all- beginning the prongs of the stick are 
tainly entitled to some consideration pervading inteligence called God; and bent upward(;ail4Qpfter it has turned 
at the hands of us whose ways are confirms the poetic ideal that "This in the hand 
ways of pleasantness as compared with universe is" one stupendous whole, straight. , 
the road they were forced to travel. . whose body Nature is, and God tha - By a llttj

The National Association maintains Soul.”. So that to-day science ,is cause the st.™, _____ ______
a pension fund mud receives donations forced to recognize the all-pervading tion, toward or Trpsp, the person hold- 
and disburses these funds to the yete- Rfe-forco pulsating in every atom of ing it, whether, walking or standing, 
rans who are needyAand worthy. a Spiritual universe, of which this simply by tne Action of .the muscles

Some of us are regular contributors world is only au infinitesimal part. .........
to the National Pension fund. But I Mediumship In its varied, forms is 
submit to you the question, and ask an important agency in.jthis .work, 
you to consider it. Has not. the. time without ,which the higher forces 
already arrived when New York-State could not act upon the human mind. 
Association should move in this direc- ---- - -

The Pioneer ter mlnda ln the spirit world, which .
has changed the whole modern con- their natur; 

The Spiritualists owe a great deal ceptlon of the future life, of the uni- try to regal
to the pioneers in their movement.

'The veteran worker who has fame
the brunt of the battle in the“eat of death by showing that It is a natu- ward, the

tion and begin to make provisions for 
Our superannuated workers? , 
, I-urge that this convention give 
careful consideration to this matter.
Correspondence nnd Literary Bureau.

With sufficient available means for 
carrying on a correspondence and lite
rary bureau, and with the right'per
son In charge, it. would spent that 
much good work could be done. "

Judiciously selected and carefully 
edited literature could be used to good

Thought, force is un instrumentality 
used by the higher intelligences to 
convey the messages and Impress 
them upon the-sensitive brain of thc 
medlumlstlc individuals.. And Spirit
ualism is tho one religious movement 
which encourages and defends me
diumship. . ■ '

The time may- coine—yes, we be
lieve the time will come, in fact It 
has already come to many people, but 
we believe It will eventually come to 
all—when; through the intuition of 
Impressions! mediumship, each Indl-

Itch,*’ they are
■me, ....  .'Attlee anyone can 
Pjjirn in either dlrec-

on the Inside of the hands. , The 
"Witch” touching1 the person who
has hold of the .stick, has no effect on 
the same, it only attracts the'atten
tion of the person when he uncon
sciously releases the muscles ot the 
palms of the hands and allows its nat
ural position. 7 .

The prong should be about as stiff 
as the person can easily bend.

. GEO. THOMAS.
Easton, N. Y.

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs.”-' A new 
edition comprising, in one-volume the 
four parts heretofore published, to 
which is added part fivq, also a num
ber of tho author's most popular Bongs, 
jnahdiaa’^^SJ&JI^^ ^^^

must be on my way homeward. 1 left 
Michigan, you know, last September.

I go soon from this city, a very pious 
city, running no street cars on Sunday 
until about 2 o’clock in the afternoon, 
and printing no dally newspapers on

Brisbane to speak a month of Sun
day's, morning and evening; then to 
the Fiji Islands, where I expect to 
remain two weeks, witnessing several 
ot the manifestations among the na
tives, known for their power to walk 
oin burning coals with bared feet

est mediums and the exalted spirits then on among other Islands of the 
who are prompted by love and charity, Pacific Ocean, tending towards Hono- 
and work unselfishly for the benefit of lulu and Vancouver.
their fellow-beings.

The man who steals a million dol
lars is a thief, and so is he who only 
steals a loaf of bread, for both have 
violated the same law; they only differ 
In degree. But the one who steals a 
loaf of bread to feed the starving, 
will surely be exonerated through the 
Jaw of love, if love is the fulfillment 
of the law.

If honest mediums and their good 
spirit friends are guilty of breaking 
the law, they stand on the same level 
with the one who stole the bread tp 
feed the hungry; and therefore 1 
would gladly laud such mediums and 
such spirits, whose life-work is dedi
cated to uplift humanity, educate the

My health is excellent. I not only

directions for the 
FORMATION OF CIRCLES ANO CUL- 
.ovation OF MEDIUMSHIP 

with every instrument. Many who were 
not aware of their medlumistiq_gift,/ 
have, after a few sittings, been 
receive delightful messages A vol
ume might be filled with c___ endatory 
letters. Many who began with it as an 
amusing toy, found that the intelligence 
controlling it knew more than them
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., 
writes: “I had communications (by the 
Psychograph) from many other friends, 
even from old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown In the old yard. 
They have been highly satisfactory, 
and proved to me that Spiritualism is 
Indeed true, and tho communications 
bave given my heart the greatest com
fort In the severest loss I have had of 
son, daughter, and their mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings 
have made his name familiar to those 
interested in psychic matters, writes as 
follows: “I am much pleased with the 
Psychograph. It is very simple In prin
ciple and construction, and I am sure 
must be far more sensitive to spiritual 
power than the one now in use. 1 bo

lecture on Sundays, but two or three lieve it will generally supersede the lat- 
times during the week upon vegeta- tor when its superior merits become

spirits in darkness, relieve 
sessed and obsessing, even 
they must infringe upon the 
nature, and stand good -for

the ob- 
though 

laws of 
its pen-

alty. .
When we consider the vast numbers 

of spirits who are but the victims of 
our faulty social and educational sys
tems; who wander about an aimless, 
homeless and hopeless throng, forever 
menacing and victimizing the con
stantly Increasing multitudes of sensi
tives;'' when we observe the reckless 
hypnotist, who knows but little and 
cares less about the fatal psychologi
cal /consequences of his science, and 
thereby multiplies the number of sen
sitives, and when we reflect upon the 
planchetie and kindred instruments 
and devices which look so nice, neat 
and harmless, and are interesting to 
play with, and yet so insidious, and 
have proved so dangerous that dyna
mite or strychnine would have been a 
god-send instead, then we stop and 
calmly reflect.

They open thc way to subjective 
control of any and all kinds of spirits, 
and they have wrought wreck ahd ruin 
in many a family, and also have in
creased the numbers of subjective sen
sitives; nnd yet? the feeble voice of 
warning will be lost in We roaring 
whirlpool of the turbulent' Stream of 
Life. Since our bold and blundering 
prophets hit so many amiss, nobody 
takes their predictions very seriously 
any more than if dice were shaken on 
their propositions. .

Nevertheless there are unfailing 
signs discernible to the observing stu
dent,,which indicate a sure.fulfillment 
ot an ominous prophecy that is based 
upon natural deductions, rational and 
logical conclusions. Any reader in pos-, 
session of the strange story of Ahrin
ziman will find this prophecy on the 
lost page of the book, where highly 
intelligent spirits announce a repeti
tion of the witchcraft days, but to be 
exceedingly worse in scope, severity 
and consequences; -

Such who have suffered through the 
reckless development of psychic pow
ers, or the In-born weakness among 
friends or family relations from their 
Ignorant or vicious spirit controls, un
der the form of insanity or obsession, 
Should notba catechised or repriman- 
-^M^^^JM^^M^lB

rlanism, anti-vaccination, temperance, 
and other reform movements.

My 85th birthday, coming off in 
March In this city was made by the 
Spiritualists a grand rallying evening 
in the Austral Hall building. With 
music and declamations and speeches, 
and some fine presents, they sent me 
along the Une of my SGth milestone 
march with a real zest. Some of my 
old friends were present who listened 
to me 35 years ago, on my first visit 
to Australia. Never do I forget my 
friends, and never do I lose thc friend
ship of a true friend. ■

I am attending Mr. Stanford’s se
ances eacli week. Mx. C. Bailey, one 
of thc greatest, if not THE greatest 
medium to-day in the world, is aston
ishing people with the manifestations 
that occur in his presence. I have not 
time to enumerate them, but shall 
speak of them on my return in con- 
necction with the marvels that 1 saw in 
the presence of India's Yogis in the 
suburbs of Calcutta and also in the 
mountains.

Pardon this prosy letter I only
called my typewriter to mention the 
enclosing of the printed brochures.

I sorrowed to tears over the depart

known.”
Securely packed, and sent postage 

paid from the manufacturer, for $1.00, 
Address

, HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio,

WORLD MAKING SES
and Death of Worlds, by Samuel Phelps Leland
Ph. D.. LL. D.. Emeritus Professor of Astrono - ~ 
my end lecturer on science in Charles City Col- - 
lege. A Work of intense Interest, by a scien
tist and profound thinker- Cloth, price, 75 cts.

THE RELIGION OF CHEERFULNESS 
By Sara A. Hubbard.

This Utile booklet sets forth inter
estingly a lellgion which all may ad
mire and experience with benefit to 
body and spirit. Very nice for a hol
iday present. Daintily printed and 
bound, in a case. Price 50 cents.

Cultivation jf Personal jV/iguetisni
A Treatise on

HUMAN CULTURE:.
By Leroy Berrier AtlthripoUplBt err Anihor. A 
very .uageitlve ar tt Uwiricltvo boo*. Prue. #1.00. 
For sale nt this office.

ure of my friend,-Moses Hull. I last
saw him in San Diego, Cal., and lis
tened to his burning words of elo-

He was a great biblical ex
pounder. Though slightly differing 
on some minor points now and then,

quence.

we were for nearly forty years the 
very best of friends. When in San 
Diego we talked pf our white hairs 
and what we believed was awaiting us 
in those higher realms invisible. Ex
pecting then to go first, I promised to 
manifest, to him on the first feasible

\

MHOlitT, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.1
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work Is on® 

Of the Library ot Liberal Classics. No author 
was better qualified to write an Impartial and 
honest life of Mahomet than God trey lllgjiM. 
and this volume is Intensely Interesting ft 
should be read in conjunction with Glbtmx’a 
work. Price. 25 cents. '      —I

opportunity. Well, he went first.
He was a good and a grand man, 

and unquestionably has gone up high
er into those holier realms of exist
ence..

May heaven's choicest blessings rest 
upon .Mattie Hull, the eloquent and 
the faithful; and upon Professor 
Weaver, the discreet, devoted and the 
erudite. He is the right scholar in
the right place. Hold up MFhands, 
Spiritualists, and sustain him with 
your money and your influence in the 
support of the Morris Pratt Institute. 
This also will be the best monument 
that yod can erect to the memory of 
Moses Hull? Cordially yours,

The Maiestu 
of Calmness.

♦ Two date tv white gift 
books by Wm George

• Jordan, treating of In
dividual problems and

* possibilities In the 
e light ot theThe Kingship

of Seff-Controf. • New Thou^ht kVULlUh They arc vcry lnUr 
• *••••• ostlng and instructive 

and worth more than tbe price indicates, as an 
ornamental and valuable addition to the libra
ry. Price. 30 cents eacn.

THUMBSCREW AND RACK. I
Torture Implaments employed in tho 16th and 

16th tenures tor tho promulgation ot Chris* 
Uanlty.wiib nktorlal lllustratlors. By Gocigu 
B. Macdor a £ Price. 10 cents. —j

RATIONAL MEMORY TRAINING.

Hints and helps in memorizing flg-
-■— - ' j. m. PEEBLES, M. D. &»“• ’Ists o{ wordB, prose and poetic

- literature,, new language, etc. By B,
--------- -—.-——.----------p. Austin, author ot several others

"The Spiritual Significance, oa Death works. Price, 50 cents. •
as an Event in Life.'* By Lilian Whit- -------------------------- 1------------------ —
ing. One of Miss Whitings most sug- iinniiAU|/.f 1
gestive, intensely Interesting, spiritual nnKMONIGS OF EVOLUTION, 
books. It is laden with rich, thought- The Philosophy of Individual Llfo, Based

®P r fo.a Pf c0 _ Upon Natural Science 1 _

. . Ab taught by modern maetera or law. By Flowty ot Form and Features. The Cultlva- fence Huntley. An exceedingly interesting and 
Hon of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy- Ui^tnctiy valuable contribution to theTutera- 
glene and Health Culture. By twenty a^? #S cil^??^
Wifclaus and specialists. Edited by u&tingmode^ ^
Jiw$Ji’«^?^:-v!W9^Mw#«tti^

'The Attainment ot Womanly Beau-
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Dr. J. M. Peebles
In Melbourne, Australia.

As R is not possible (us set forth 
in the Harbinger of Light] to give 
detailed reports of Dr. Peebles’ most 
successful course of lectures iu Mel
tbourne,‘which are, all expressions of 
the outlook ho has attained from an 
advocacy of its claims during more 
than half a century, a chat I had with 
him on tlie trend of Spiritualism will 

• convey to readers the heart of . his 
teaching. He speaks on tbe platform 
with all the enthusiasm of a young 
man, aud is as ready to defend tho 
truth as when he paid l)is first visit 
to Australia over 30 years ago. For 
one whose life is so harmonious, so 
full of deep religious sentiment, it Is 
astonishing to liim that Spiritualists 
generally have not become more spir
itual-minded and more harmonious.

“I am sorry,” he says, “that many 
consult spirits not for ennobling, ends, 
but to get glimpses of the future,
which they should realize must be the

quently walking on thorn-piercing 
pavements, I stopped not by the way
side to bemoan the rough pathway, 
but traveled on, inspired by faith 
within, and warmed by God’s sunshine 
above me. Never did I witness a star
less night. If clouds shut away the 
glimmerings of the stars from my 
vision, 1 knew that they were still 
above shining in peerless radiance, 
and that the morning would come. 
Spiritualism has been an anchor to my 
soul. It demonstrates a future exist
ence, encourages the desponding, and 
does not say good-night to the dying, 
but tells of-a good-morning just over 
there, where the loved meet, and part
ing is unknown.

“Never happier hours did I pass 
than when hearing the good, grey, 
American poet, Walt Whitman, read 
to me paragraphs from his inimitable 
“Leaves of Grass.” These lines struck

“I tell 
aimed. । “

, outcome of their life to-day.” ‘ 
you,” he says, “what I have learned, 
myself, from an exalted source, though 
I do not wish you to accept Jt unless it 
appeals to yotlr own reason, regarding 
the commencement of what is called

me ps exquisitely beautiful:

'All seems beautiful to me, .
I can repeat over to men and women.

A VERY IMPORTANT MATTER.

What Is the Present Status of Spirit
ualism?

THE GAUSE AT LOS
7 ANGELE^ CAL;

Communication froni^rs. El

JFORNIA.

G. Howe.

PRESENT CLAIMS OF ’
SPIRITUALISM.

. SPIRIT MESSAGES.

\ modern Spiritualism by the Rochester 
; . Knockings^ At the Initiation of this

• new gospel to the world there was a 
a combination of great souls iri the 

• spirit realms, who gave the first 1m
} ; petus to this movement which will 
L^,frpresently fill tlie world. Many great 

BOuls withdrew when the awakening 
' . was complete, and future work was
|\ ’ left to other controls. As is known '7 \ to most leading investigators, includ-
'(.; j Ing Dr. Hodgson, and others, It is as 
I, little known in the spheres as on the 
p earth that communication between the 

. ' two Is possible. Mr. W. T. Stead’s 
h 7 “After Death" shows this in. Julia’s
k impatience at not getting established 
- at once “A Bureau of Communication” 
j- for both discarnate and incarnate Bpir- 
L its. The truth began to spread after 

1 the first awakening In lower spiritual 
spheres aud, as a consequence, the 

, movement, as a whole, became con
' trolled and obsessed by a lower class 

I : of spirits. The outcome of this de
l generation is that the more thinking

. and earnest Spiritualists are rapidly 
moving toward a religious philosophy 

I ) which is in perfect harmony with the 
I religion of the Christ. Jesus said to
I His disciples, "Ye have not chosen

V Me, but I have chosen you," simply 
t because they were "Sensitives,'' and 
I ' \Wie early Apostolic Church was Chris- 
Lj 'lytian Spiritualism. Jesus of Nazareth 
I .. Ij :tood on tlie very pinnacle of ancient

I

I

You have done such good to me 
I would do the same to you;

will recruit for myself and you 
as I go, ■

will scatter myself among men and
women as I go,

I will toss a new gladness and rough
ness among them,

Whoever denies me it shall not trou
ble me,

Whoever accepts me, he or she shall 
‘ be blessed, and shall bless me."

Among Dr. Peebles' other activities 
during his stay in Melbourne was a 
newspaper controversy in the “Age" 
with Rev. Mr. Brazier, an Anglican 
clergyman, in answer to that gentle
man’s. strictures in the columns of 
the ‘Age” on “Spiritual Communica-
tlons.” We give the whole of 
Peebles’ letter for the benefit 
friends at a distance who may 
otherwise see it:

Dr.
of 

not

/J Jebrew Spiritualism, and Paul 
Dpired by this thought, said: 
{shall be saved by 111b life.” - 
\he World Advancing Toward

। itunlism.

, in-
"We

Spir-

L 1 ■ ’Everyone is progressing spiritually, 
J ^aid Ri’. Peebles. In Ills optimistic
7. fashion. Christian denominations as
\ well as Spiritualists are receiving the
7'1 light. The Methodists of U. S. A.
7( are proposing to modify their creeds.
7 Orthodox churches, generally, are pro-

7 grossing toward tlie ideal of a Chris
. tian Spiritualism and away from 

C<amping creeds and professions of 
fe^^faith. Spiritualism is a universal force 
7'47 ’in the world not confined to Spiritual- 
iZ ' lets, but influencing many who have

Spiritual Communications.
To the Editor of the “Age.”

Sir:—The contribution in the ‘Age” 
of 9th inst., reporting the Rev. Mr. 
Brazier’s sermon upon Spiritualism 
was interesting, much of which was in 
my own line of thought, such as that 
“our departed friends exist,” and that 
they “exist in conscious and intelli
gent state.” He might have gone fur
ther, and said that in Biblical times 
there were trances and visions, and 
the gift of tongues and healing, and 
the,"discerning of spirits (I Cor., xli: 
10), and Inasmuch as spiritual beings 
communed with mankind in the past, 
should they not still continue to com
municate with mankind? They do 
thus communicate. There are thou
sands—aye, millions—in tbe most en
lightened countries in the world noted 
for their intelligence, conspicuous for 
their Integrity, famous for their scien
tific attainments, prominent for their 
good moral characters and scholarly 
research, who will solemnly testify 
that after years of candid investiga
tion, and upon strictly scientific prim 
clples, they have demonstrated the 
truth of present-day spiritual mani
festations—manifestations from their 
friends whose bodies rest beneath the

■ never seen a medium. This applies to 
7 Spiritualists also. Some of the best 
7 ; I know have never sat in a circle, 
I but have developed their own spir- 

- ilual natures by "living the life" and 
the study of our grand literature. 

\ They have thus grown to that state of 
P \ consciousness in which they just as 
i;. . ' naturally converse with spirits as 
. : . music responds to music, and love re- 
j sponds to love. Spiritualists should 
(7 ■ Y.'ork in every reform movement. Dr.

Peebles has carried this out during 
his long career. Anti-vaccination, 
temperance, both in eating and drink- 

1] V ing—he is both a teetotaller and vege-
p \ tarian—und every movement tending
U \ toward peace and harmony have had 
1 \ his consistent and hearty support. Dr.

Peebles says the best speakers on the 
j ’ spiritualistic platforms in America are 

giving forth tbe higher teachings he 
advocates, and mentions in this con- 

7 nection Mrs. Brigham, of New York; 
7 Mrs. Cora Richmond, of Chicago; Mrs. 
£7 ... Lillie, Los Angeles, Cal.; Mr. Wiggins, 
jp-u of Boston; B. F. Austin, Plymouth 

Church, Rochester, and some others.
Ip’.’7.. 7 Dr. Peebles’ Roth Birthday.
I- On March 23d a birthday celebra- 

Hon was held at the V. A. S. rooms, 
fl?- which was largely attended. Mr. 
77; James Smith read a poem written

especially for the occasion, and pub
' lish'ed in the April issue. Short ad- 

Presses were given by M.r. Waschatz,
president: Mr. W. H. Terry, Mrs.
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willows, 
lions is 
as it is 
ituallsm

The testimony of these mil
as direct and overwhelming 
unimpeachable. Both Splr- 
and theosophy are the direct

It is to be hoped that the Spiritu
alists of the United States have some 
pride in presenting their movement 
to the world as it really is in respect 
to numbra, societies, and wealth, Up 
to the present time, less than one- 
third of the 760 societies In tho Unit
ed States have made, their returns to 
the Census Bureau. Naturally, many 
interested people are asking if less 
than one-third of our leaders have 
any love for their religion. It rests 
with the Spiritualists to have their 
movement properly presented in the 
report of the Director of the Census.

Mr. North Is doing everything in his 
power to collect reliable statistics 
with regard to Spiritualism. I have 
done my best to aid him; I have sent 
out over 600 letters of inquiry to 
which very few replies have been re
ceived. Some of the good people to 
whom I have written inform me that 
they are too busy to furnish desired 
information; others write long letters 
about their societies but do not fill the 
cards as requested; others still make 
no reply whatever.

It is probable that some of the peo
ple to whom thesri letters go, think’ 
that they are getting even with the 
N, 8. A., or spiting .its President, by 
refraining from giving attention to 
these important letters. They are 
simply injuring the cause they profess 
to love by withholding the desired 
facts,. Neither the N. S. A. nor its 
President, gains anything prsonally 
by receiving these communications. 
The statistics gathered are turned 
oyer to. the government by wl^ose 
clerks compilations are made, showing 
the standing of Spiritualism in our 
country,

It should be a matter of pride to 
all Spiritualists to have their religion 
stand on equal footing with other de
nominations by having authenticated 
data, placed in the hands of the gov
ernment. Is it not the duty of the of
ficers of all local societies and camp 
meetings to make returns at the ear
liest possible moment in harmony with 
facts? Why should not all the mem
bers of the Board of Trustees of the 
N. 3. A., likewise the members of all 
State Boards, be willing to aid in this 
good work?

We have very few days remaining 
in which to report the facts regarding 
the various activities connected with 
the Spiritualistic movement. Prompt 
action is now ncessary. I appeal 
therefore, to the officers of all the lo
cal societies, and other associations, 
to fill the cards forwarded them, ac
cording to instructions, and mall them 
at once to me. Credit is given to 
everyone who makes returns for his 
local organization. I am gaining 
nothing for myself by doing this work; 
it is for Spiritualism that this added 
labor has been undertaken. Unless 
there is co-operation on the part of 
all local workers, Spiritualism will 
make a poorer showing in the census 
report of the present year than it did 
in the one made by Supt. Porter, in 
1890.

Spiritualists, will you not arouse 
yourselves to the duty of the hour by 
giving your immediate attention to 
this important work? It will be your 
fault if your religion shows a falling 
off where it should show a decided 
gain. Once more let me urge you to 
give this matter considerate attention.

Yours for Spiritualism,
HARRISON D. BARRETT.

Poem by Theodore TUton.

\Bright, Miss Hinge and Mrs. Was- 
cliatz. Replying to the several ad
dresses, Dr. Peebles said, with some 
emotion and a striking enthusiasm, 
;hat he was almost overjoyed with 

“he manifest appreciation and warmth 
at expression breathed from the old 
friends and otherkindly souls present, 
sending him with so many kindly 
words and good wishes along by sea 
and by land on his 86th year of life's 

: journey. He referred to several pres- 
ent—W. H. Terry, James Smith, and 

■’ . others—who greeted him on his first 
■■■ arrival in Melbourne In 1872. And 
; referring to his lectures in the theater 

and the Temperance Hall, he men- 
Honed Mr. Charles Bright (husband of 
the present editor of the “Harbinger 
of Light”) as the chairman of his 
first meeting.

' . At this time the dally press was 
severely critical and sometimes radi
cally unjust, pronouncing Dr. Peebles 
a bold blasphemer, and Spiritualism a 
Yankee-begotten humbug, but a gene
ration of years has wrought wonders 

• with the Australian press. With a' 
• few exceptions, its impartiality and 

liberality are commendable.
X Speaking of his age, he said: 

“People are about as old as they
-. .think
7 cause 

habit, 
aged

they are. They grow ol^be- 
they expect to. It is a ‘"bad 

Most unwisely many act as 
persons are expected to act.

■ They dyop business and doze in rock
ing-chairs, and recalling the the past, 
babble about it. The dead line of 
three score years and ten should be 
blotted out of both consciousness and 
memory. Laziness 1 abhor, and con
sider industry the best stuff for the 
making of both statesmen and saints. 
Books feed me, while crowds and par
lor tattle starve me. Often do I go 

^..,6way hungry from the multitude, and 
enter into the silence where I find the 
bread of Inspiration that the masses 

L ' know not of. ■ ■
' "Xt you have jealousies and envies 

among you, do not mention them to 
me; they are the blotches on the face 
of humanity. They .indicate a low 
phase of spiritual unfoldment. Natu
rally I am myself an optimist. Often 
in my lifelong journey, misunderstood, 

| sometimes misrepresented, at other 
< limes shamefully slandered and fre-

antitheses of materialism. Take Spir
itualism from the Bible and you rob 
it of all life, for it is the “spirit that 
giveth life.” The primitive Christians 
were religious Spiritualists. When 
John was about to worship a spirit 
whom he took to be God, the voice 
said, "See thou do it not, for I am 
thy fellow-servant and of thy brethren 
the prophets.” On the mountain of 
Transfiguration there appeared in 
glory two men (long dead)’ Moses and 
Elias, and "behold they talked,” and 
so forth.

True, as the Rev. Mr. Brazier states, 
there were, and there are, evil spirits. 
No Intelligent Spiritualist denies this, 
and the Roman Catholic Church has 
had its exorcists for the casting out 
of these obsessing spirits. Hence it 
is wise, as the apostle taught, to “try 
the spirits.” But Spiritualists as a 
body do not “deny that Jesus Christ 
was the Son of God;” but do deny 
that He was the very God. They 
accept these words of Peter—Jesus 
Christ, “a man approved of God by 
wonders,” and so forth. Personally, 
and most emphatically, do I believe 
that "Jesus Christ came in the flesh, 
and that he reigns to-day in the 
heavens,” the brightness of theFath- 
er’s glory. There are, be it said with 
sorrow, spiritists—not Spiritualists— 
who deny that Jesus Christ existed. 
This is the output of a painful igno
rance. Spiritism should never be con
founded with Spiritualism. The two 
words are not synonymous. Spiritism 
is little more than Babylonian or 
Jud'aistlc necromancy, telling fortunes, 
hunting coal fields, and divining for 
selfish purposes.

Spiritualism and true Christianity 
are in perfect accord. And certainly 
Spiritualists believe that they should 
“try the spirits":—test the communi
cating spirits; and they also believe 
in testing Spiritualists themselves, as 
to whether or not they “walk in the 
spirit”—the spirit of truth, integrity, 
purity and love. And they further 
believe in trying or testing Christians 
—Christian believers—and they test 
them by these words of Jesus Christ, 
"And these signs shall follow them 
that believe in My name, they shall 
cast out devils (demons, obsessing 
spirits); they shall speak with new 
tongues. * * * They shall lay hands 
on the sick, and they shall recover.” 
Do these signs, these phenomena, fol
low Christians to-day? Here is a fur
ther test of a Christian rule laid down 
by Christ:—"Verily he that believeth 
on Me the works that I do shall he 
do also, and greater works than these 
shall he do, because I go unto my 
Father” (John xiv;12). This lan
guage cannot be misunderstood. Do 
Christians do these “greater works”? 
Will they turn to II Corinthians,xiii: 5; 
where they will read:---“Examine 
yourselves whether ye be In the faith."

“Swedenborg, who consciously con
versed with the spirits from both the 
heavens and the hells for 27’ years, 
wisely opposed promiscuous spirit in
tercourse for selfish, sordid interests. 
I do the same. . It was really unfortu
nate in Mr. Brazier to be so deceived 
by a spirit—“a lying .spirit”-—and in 
my opinion the only way to effectually 
prevent lying spirits from returning 
to earth and communicating, is for 
our world to preVent sending so many 
conscienceless liars over into the spirit 
world. Is it not possible that this 
lying spirit that deceived Brother Bra
zier was the very spirit—or one ot 
that class—whom the Lord sent, forth 
to persuade Ahab? These are the 
words: “Now, therefore, behold the 
Lord hath pi# a lying spirit in the

I stood beside a burial urn
And thought how life Is but a day, 

And how the nations each in turn 
Have ll,ved and passed away.

The earth is peopled with the dead 
Who live again in deathless hosts. 

And come and go with, noiseless tread, 
A universe of ghosts.

They follow after flying ships, 
They flicker through the city's 

marts,
They hear the cry of human lips, 

The tKrob of human hearts.

They waken us at morning light, 
They cheer us in out^Mly care;

They bring a weary world at night 
To bow the knee in prayer.

Their mission is of heaven assigned, 
To comfort sorrow 'til It cease, 

And in the dark and troubled mind 
To light the lamp of peace.

Ob, what a wondrous life is theirs, 
To fling away their mortal frame, 

Yet keep their human loves and cares 
And yearnings still the same.

Oh, what a wondrous life is ours, 
To dwell within this mortal range, 

Yet. parley with the heavenly powers, 
Two worlds in interchange.

So leaning on the burial urn,

If
I thought how life has double worth 
man were only wise to learn 
That heaven is on the earth.

‘ THEODORE TILTON.

^2$

During the last few^eek/i the cajise 
of Spiritualism in Ljp Angeles has 
been attracting muc|i(1in'te;;ej>t among 
the outside people. T]je Tn^thseeker’s 
Society, the'oldest in the "city, has 
bad such speakers ag J. L Dryden, 
Dr. Adah Patterson, EmilJe Kratz, and 
Lettie M. Alien. >I)B .

The Society of Spidjpal Progression 
has a regular paswy in. Mary C. 
Vlasek, who, in addijl^n.to^er duties 
In connection with her' society, is the 
conductor of the Unjqg Lypeum, the 
only lyceum in Loa jjAngqles. This 
society has also a Ivies’) Auxiliary, 
The Sunshine Club, which is,organized 
for, and does, a great, deal of charita
ble work in Los Angeles., A Young 
People’s League was recently organ
ized in connection . with this work, 
with 36 members, which affiliated 
with the State Association on May 12, 
with special services. ■ The Ladies' 
Auxiliary to the Truth Seekers, “The 
Guiding Star,” held a basket picnic 
at the Spiritualist camp grounds nt 
Edendale on May 30, at which time 
they presented the camp association 
with a large American flag. Arthur 
S. Howe, president of the State Asso- 
ciatioi), presided, and made the pre
sentation speech for the Guiding Star 
Association, of which beds a member, 
which was ably responded to by the 
president- of the camp association, 
Arthur Prentice. •' , ■ ■

The day .was a most enjoyable one, 
although the recent exposure and 
arrest for not paying? a license had 
brought among a few of the Spiritual
ists a little discord, which, however, 
was on the outside, and did not Inter
fere with the meeting.
' At the present time the movement 
in Los Angeles is one of complete 
harmony among the affiliated socie
ties, although the ’ city officials are 
compelling a few to pay the license 
of thirty dollars a month-or leave the 
city, it is hoped that as an organ
ized movement we may soon receive 
recognition, '

There are a few self-styled Spirit
ualists in this city who do not belong 
to any society, are not interested 
in consolidation of effort, and who 
through their own classification of 
everything into one class, and that 
Spiritualism, which has been very mis
leading to the general public, as well 
as to Spiritualists themselves, who 
were not in touch with the organized 
movement. •

We have had in this city for some 
few months Hugh R. Moore, recently 
of New York, who, while he has been 
known In the East as a Spiritualist, 
came to this city and established a 
“Church of Humanity," and as he did 
not affiliate with the Societies, they 
paid no attention to his work, al
though through recent’ exposure by 
those who feel it their duty to expose 
such impostors who work under the 
cloak of Spiritualism,"’Mr. arid Mrs. 
Moore were classed as! with 'the Spir
itualists.

The enclosed copy . from the Los 
Angeles Herald of June'5 will explain 
the position of the State Association 
Board. All who claim Spiritualism 
as their religion are not worthing with 
the organization of Spiritualism, and 
while we deplore the” fact;1 we are 
unable at present to do mdre than 
protect those whb ai’e, and to work 
for it.

A mass meeting was hpld 'at Long 
Beach on Sunday, June" 2, which was 
one of the best we hqye llShi.'

Three sessions were held,'^nd each 
was well attended, apd many were 
turned away in the evening for lack 
of room, although the Odd Fellows’ 
Hall is a large one. This society was 
recently organized, and blds fair to 
be a strong one. Other locations in 
California are awakening to the fact 
that the only protection, a? well as 
recognition, to the Spiritualist move
ment, can only be obtained by a more 
united and uniform effort for. organi
zation, and are uniting with the State 
Association for more efficient work 
and a greater protection for the 
worker. MRS. M. E. G. HOWE,

323 Temple St. State Organizer.

Mrs. Russegue Explains What 
Stands For aud Gives Psycho

' metric -Tests,

It
Given Through the Mediumship of 

Mrs. Nellie Davis, of 
Kewanee, ill.

“THE LIFE BOOKS"
BY RALPH WALDO TRINE.

A SPIRITUAL MESSAGE.

The. Progress of Soul Development 
An Impulse of the Infinite.

Is

mouth of these thy prophets, and the 
Lord hath spoken evil . concerning 
thee,” and Jeremiah exclaimed from 
the depths of a sorrowing soul, "Oh, 
Lord, thou hast deceived me and I was 
deceived.”

"It should be understood ihat dy
ing effects no moral • or , spiritual 
change in a human being. They all 
take with them to the future life their 
consciousness, their memories and 
their tendencies, and they retain them 
until they progress and unfold, becom
ing more Christ-like. To this end 
Jesus Christ, we are told, descended 
into hell (Hades) and preached to 
the “splits in prison,” and the fact 
of this preaching implies future re
pentance and progress. ■ .

Spiritualism has come to stay. It Is 
the genuine gospel of the Christ. It 
is God’s living witness of a future 
conscious existence. ’ It reproves the 
erring, comforts the sick, and dries 
the mourner’s tears, and is making 
rapid strides throughout the world. 
Archdeacon Colley, of England, is 
preaching it in unmistakable lan
guage from Ills pulpit. The vicar, or 
rector, of Emmanuel Church, Boston, 
America, is preaching the ministry of 
spirits and the laying on of hands. 
The philosophy of Spiritualism is simi
lar to the new theology of the Rev. 
Mr. Campbell. It is liberal Christian
ity in its pristine purity, and is des
tined to uplift humanity and usher in 
the millennial age of human brother
hood and a present heaven of peace 
arid good will to men.—Yours, etc.,

April 9. J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

"The Infidelity’Ssf Ecclesiasticism. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. Wm. M, Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the Mo
lecular or Spiritual Hypothesis of Na
ture. . Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents.

Every created soul has an atmos
phere, an aura of its own. During 
life the concentrating aud refining 
forces constitute a self-restoring 
power. In all processes of life the 
spiritual essences are evolved contain
ing the elements of form, consistence, 
color—all the char*pteristics of life 
they represent. The rose has within 
the spirit germs of the whole family 
of roses. The lily—the peerless im
mortal i^wer—has the undying es
sence of Verity and beauty to become 
embodied in still finer life through 
all spiritual spheres and conditions. 
All evolve the elements of form, char
acter, to be reincarnate# into finer 
forms, re-endowed with conscious life 
of immortality. Anlmgis, vegetables 
and minerals are endowed with im
mortal life and' being. ' ' •

The spiritual essences are delicate, 
fine, formed of ethereal elements, 
transfused in harmony, beauty and in
conceivable superiority of indestructi
ble life. . .

Thus with the soul, evdlved in the 
current of magnetic force, It brings 
forth the material' for reincarnation, 
walks forth amid the beauty’of a true 
reincarnation which is the. keystone of 
the arch that unfolds the true faith 
in Immortality. The goul. cannot be 
corrupted or destroyed''it ib the life 
inspiration and. fulfillment — Sternal

Special Spiritualistic • services are 
being held here this week under the 
auspices of the Montreal Church of 
Spiritualism. The services express the 
initiatory stages of a permanent or
ganization, which those interested in 
occult manifestations intend to estab
lish. The idea is to.secure the servic
es of a pastor or lecturer, who will 
promote the study of spiritualistic 
phenomena and form a continuous 
bond of union between the members.

In order to give stimulus to the 
movement, Mrs. Russegue, one of the 
most celebrated mediums and clair
voyants on the continent, is here on a 
visit. She opened tlie campaign yes
terday with two exceedingly able and 
interesting addresses, in Karn Hall, 
and these will be followed up by oth
ers to-night, to-morrow night ' and 
Wednesday night—all expository and 
explanatory of modern Spiritualism.

The services were well attended, 
and there can be no doubt Mrs. Rus
segue succeeded iu exciting the inter
est and riveting the attention of her 
audiences. She speaks with great 
fluency and1 charm. Her diction ia 
lofty and pure. Her voice thrills and 
penetrates. She has great mental 
power; and she appeals to the reason 
us well as the imagination of her 
hearers. After each of her addresses 
which she preceded by prayer, and • 
Scripture readings, she gave a series 
of psychometric tests, in which by 
means of articles collected from mem
bers of the audience she located their 
owners, and sketched their life histo
ry in a way that made the subjects 
feel that they were under the scrutiny 
of some subtle, mysterious and uncan
ny power that was capable of probing 
the hidden depths of character and 
bringing to light qualities' that those 
Concerned may have believpd them
selves to possess, but which they could 
in few cases have defined with such 
precision and none with such wonder
ful eloquence.

Mrs. Russegue 1b well advanced in 
years, has evidently had ripe experi
ence of life and a profound knowledge 
of human nature.

Her morning discussion was an ex
position of what Spiritualism stands 
for, while in the evening she explored 
the world of thought, showing how 
much mankind owed to thought in the 
general industrial economy and so
cial conditions under which we lived. 
The evening address was in a sense 
complementary to the morning one.

Spiritualism, it was explained, im
plied a larger spiritual perception, the 
betterment of humanity, a higher con
ception of spiritual unity, a better and 
higher conception of truth, a closer 
relationship between God and ma...

Paul had said that he who would 
learn spiritual things must become 
spiritually minded, and Spiritualism 
implied this as well as clozTt relation
ship between the souls of men and 
women and the infinite—between the 
human and divine. Spiritualism 
meant the living of higher and holier 
lives—purity of life and character, for 
it was through pure, godly and holy 
lives that we became the medium of 
tbe transmission of the divine mes
sages to mankind.

Revelation Still Going On.
The great distinction between the- 

church of Spiritualism and other 
churches was that the dogmas and 
doctrines of the other churches were 
fixed and definite. The revelations 
from the divine power, the infinite and 
absolute Ruler ot the Universe, ended 
with the sacred writings. Spiritual
ism, on the other hand, believed in 
their continuity. The emanations 
from the divine were as potent in the 
world to-day as they had ever been. 
God's laws were eternal and unchange
able; but we were In the midst of 
changes, and modern Spiritualism pro
vided the means by which the divine 
message could be conveyed to all gen
erations of mankind. It was a spirit
ual Intelligence that brought forth 
wireless telegraphy.

Speaking of immortality, Mrs. Rus
segue contended that it was through 
Spiritualism alone that proof of 
spiritual life was to be obtained. “No 
spirit,” said she, "ever came back to 
the world to tell us that we were to 
die. They all told us that we were to 
live forever."—Montreal Daily Herald,. 
Canada.

I should like to send out a letter this 
evening, if I- thought mamma would 
see it, and 1..would give her a little 
comfort, for mother and my sister Ad
dle and my brother Herschel are still 
in,earth-life. Mamma thought that no 
just God could take me away, when 
I was needed so badly at home, and 
I want to explain now that I was the 
only support the family had after 
Father passed away, and I tried to do 
more than niy frail body could endure, 
so my body would no longer hold my 
ambitious spirit.

I stand by you so many times, 
Mamma; J read your heart and I 
sense your, thoughts, and you wonder 
so many times if I am happy, and if 
I know all you have to contend with,
Yes, dear Mamma, I know all, and 
that is the reason I come here where 
I find the gateway open to everyone. 
Knowing that there are' those con- 
nqctrid with the- family who are inter
ested jn Spiritualism, and there are 
many who knew me that life Tried 
to comfort my people bygewi " 
to understand that'tbe spirit _ _
turn, so I am here to-day, hoping to 
say "Something that will be convincing 
tp them. I want to say to my brother 
that I was with you on May 28 when

What All the World’s A-Seeklng. or 
Tho Vital Law of True Life, True 
Greatness, Power and Happiness. Con
tents—The Principle; The Application; 
The Unfoldment; The Awakening; Tha 
Incoming; Character Building Thought 
Power. Price, $1.25.

In Tune with the Infinite. Contents— 
Prelude; The Supreme Fact of the Uni
verse; The Supreme Fact of Human 
Life; Fullness of Lite—Bodily Health 
and Vigor; The Secret, Power and Ef
fects of Love; Wisdom and Interior Il
lumination; Tho Realization of Perfect 
Peace; Coming Into Fullness of Power; 
Plenty of All Things—The Law of Pros
perity; How Men Have Become Proph
ets, Seers, Sages and Saviors; The Basic ' 
Principle of Ail Religions—The Unlver- - 
sal Religion;- Entering Now Into the ■ 
Realization of the Highest Riches. 
Price $1.25.

The Greatest • Thing Ever Known.
“The moment we fully and vitally real
ize who and what we are, we then begin • 
to build ouri own world even as (Sad 
builds His.”—From title-page. Prio^ 
35 cents. ,

^ery Living Creature. ‘‘The tenderA^ivjug vjcatujc. ivuuer-
” “d humane passion In the human heart 

. c®?re- |8 too'precious a quality to allow it to

you went out leaving Mamma bo sad, 
and did not return until two o’clock 
the next morning. You first entered 
,a,’saloon, two blocks from home,। 
where you met Frank W. and Ira M., 
and they asked you to go to the vaude
ville show. You accepted the invita
tion. There you met Blanche and 
accompanied her home. She stopped 
on the way at a friend’s home for 
about twenjy minutes, and you waited 
on the outside and sat down on the 
curbing. You told her that you were 
going away, and was not going to tell 
anyone where you were going. When 
you returned home Mamma was sit
ting up waiting for-you. ■'

Now, some may wonder why I write 
as I do. But I have often heard my 
brother say, if some one would come 
and tell him something’that he was 
Bure they had no way of knowing 
about, that he would believe that we 
could return. Then again I thought 
if he knew that father and I knew 
what he was doing, he would lead a 
better life. So for his good and for 
Mamma’s happiness I write as I have. 
I wish also to send thinks and appre
ciation to the ones who were so kind 
to me at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New 
York City, as that is where I passed 
out.

Now I don't know of anything more 
to say of interest, more than trying 
to prove my identity. My mother’s 
name is Nancy and my father’s 
William.

Please put me down as Effie Geneva 
Sargent. 1 passed away about 16 
years ago.

EFFIE GENEVA SARGENT.

be hardened or effaced by • practices 
such as we often indulge in."—From 
title-page. Price, 35 cents.

Character Building Thought Power, 
“A thought, good or evil, an act, in'time 
a habit, so runs life’s law; what you 
live in your thought world, that, sooner 
or later, you will find objectified, in your 
life.’’—From title page. Price 35 cents.

The Wonders of Life.
By ERNEST HAECKEL, Author or -The 

Riddle ot the Universe." This book is routined 
to the realm or organic science, and treats of 
"The Knowledge, Nature, Functions aud Histo 
ry of Life." Price, cloth, 41.60.

BOOKS BY

LILIAN WHITING.

A GREAT FELLOW.

Tho Devil Has Helped to Demonstrate 
Immortality.

How beautiful it is to be able to
send out a few words to those 
earth-life, after passing away.

in
I have been some little time in the 

spirit world. As near as I can count 
the time, I think it is about seven 
years. I was a young girl when 1 
passed away—only seventeen, and as 
I look back now to that life with its 
faded memory, I realize how little 1 
knew of life, nor what I must pass 
through if 1 had lived on earth longer.

I dreaded to leave home and niv 
parents, and brothers, for I knew just 
how they would miss me; and while1
they knew where 1 was going, and 
that I would be happy, it did not 
make it much easier for them to part 
with me.

Oh, I wanted to tell them that al! 
was done that could be done for me. 
and my time had come, and 1 know 
if they could only see the beauty and 
happiness that surrqunds me In my 
spirit home, and how good and kind 
everyone Is to mqjithey would not feel 
badly about my going away.

I used to talk to the girls about 
what I was going to do when I got 
older, and I am glad to come back 
and tell them that many of the things 
I had planned have been outwrought 
and fulfilled in my spiritual home. 1 
said I would have little children 
around me (for I always wanted to 
have a sister) that I could train. I 
would have music and other studies 
that would be helpful to them.

Now iu my spirit home I have little 
ones that I am training, and we have

unfoldment, the reInca
Folded close within 

organism of a true 1
js the 

The
soul develops accordirig’io,ths;laws of 
Its own life-—its capacity 'and pro
gress. The progress df sduruevelop- 
ment is an impulse or the infinite
wave meets wave with Intensified emo
tion, thought stirs thCTouSwlth in
finite love. SympathyhinirTOve are 
the great powers of life? '.; • .- I '

Love generates spiritual, radiance 
which transcends expression. Every 
true aspiration .clotheS', the "bouF in 
brightness. ‘The tender, blooms of 
flowers are like livihg ’sunbeams 
where color blends in perfect harmony 
with ethereal vibrations, .‘Through 
the mist of dew-born tkfmonies, ethe
real light breaks upbfi ’ tfle~ higher 
spheres; the reincarnated sow'ascends 
the heights clothed in’divine beauty, 
sandaled with light, robed in perfect 
whiteness, scattering over all the 
bloom of love, the awakening of a 
new life divine, with love, harmony 
and happiness. PLANET.

Written through the hand of Mrs. C,

The theologians are in the habit of 
making the most stupendous asser
tions, based on pure assumptions and 
preconceived ideas, which no reason
ing will touch.

So often we think of saying, “Some 
dogs are more logical than some theo
logians.” One. of these writers as
serts that Sir Oliver Lodge recently 
lectured on “Scientific Immortality,” 
and that this "nothing'but sound lec
turer" offered not a single “scientific 
argument >to prove his glowing be
lief in immortality.” Lodge, In his pa
pers and addresses has always sum
marized the most advanced discoveries 
and theories bearing on a future life. 
He utilizes the material furnished by 
the best reasoners and master logi
cians of Avery age. These facts can 
no longer be {ignored by thinking 
men.

Some men reason to a contrary con
clusion, after reading the most logical 
statement, and this writer, in speak
ing of the “facts" in Hyslop’s book, 
“Evidence for a Future Life," says 
that its author has never found any 
scientifle proof of immortality. Hys
lop Is a professor of logic ond the logic 
of his book in favor of spirit identity, 
seems unanswerable.

Now,' if spirits have proved their., 
identity, they exist; if they exist, then 
a future life 1b a fact. Our Spiritual
istic'friends believe that , immortality 

.has been demonstrated, and that spir
itistic experiment has so far furnished 
the only valid evidence; but the theo
logians assert that. Spiritism is the 
work of the Devil. Let us give the 
Devil his due, assuming that the Devil 
exists. If the Devil has helped to 
demonstrate immortality, let us honor 
the Devil some, because he has done 
more1 for us than the theologians have 
been able to do. Can the theologians 
furnish us with any proof of immor
tality, or any clear and; definite state
ment assuring it? If not, I fear the 
Devil will get them at last,

. DR. C..C, CARTER.-
Lancaster Ohio. ’ .

“The Religion ot Cheerfulness.” 
By Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent 
book for the culture of • health and 
spirituality. None can read it with
out pleasure and profit. Price 50c.

•Tn tho World Celestial;" by Dr. t. a. 
Bland. Interesting, Instructive ; and 
helpful; Spiritually uplifting. Cloth-. 
feossid, price $1. , -, - . T

“Science and the Future Life.” By 
James H. Hyslop, is one of the most 
valuable acquisitions to the literature 
of Modern Spiritualism that has ap
peared of late years. It is scientific in 
its method, profound In its logic, and 
above all sympathetic to tbe truth 
whatever It may be and wherever it 
may be found. Price, cloth, $1.50. .10 
cents postage extra.:

THE LIFE RADIANT—Cloth, 11.00 
net. Decorated cloth 11.25. In this, her new book. 
Mies Whltlnr alms to portray a practical ideal for 
daily living that anal! embody tne sweetness and 
exaltation and faith that lend enchantment to life, 
Ilia, in a measure, u logical aeqiumceol "The 
World Beautiful." Leading into still diviner har
monies. "Tlie Life Radiant" is characterized by 
the same essential qualities that have marked 
"The World Beautiful."
OONTENTS-The Golden Age Lies Onward; Dis

cerning the Future; The Ethereal Realm; Tha 
Power of the Exalted Moment; The Nectar of 
the Hour.

THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE; 
or Death as an Event in Life, cloth. 11.00 A book 
from her pen means new flushes of insight, a rev
elation of Spiritual truth almost Emersonian la 
kind.—Chicago Chronicle.
THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL; First, 
Second and Third Series. Three volumes, 11,00 
per volume,
CONTENTS OF VOL. L-Tbel)nty of Happinessi 

Nectar and Ambrosia;Believe In the wings; Tha 
Vision and the Splendor; The Enlargement of 
Relations; Friends Discovered, not made; A 
Psychological Problem; Tho Supreme Luxury 
of Life; Exclusive and Inclusive; Through 
Scorning Nothing; The Woman of Uns World; 
The potency of Charm; Fine Souls and Fine So
ciety; Tlie Laws of Our Country; In Newness 
of life; Tlie Heavenly visitors.

AFTER HER DEATH.—A Story of 
a Summer. Price, 11 Oil, The ideas in the book 
will afford comfort to many, anti should bring 
positive aid In sorrow to such us will receive Ha 
message.- Hartford Post.
FROM DREAMLAND SENT—
Verses of the Life to Come. New edition, with 
additional poems. tl.UO. Decorated cloth. 11.25. 
Lilian Whiting s verse is like a bit of sunlit land
scape on a Muy morning.—Boston Herald.
KATE FIELD ; A Record, with 
several portraits of Miss Field, including one by 
Elihu Vedder. Decorated cloth. 12.00
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
With PsrtM&t Decorated cloth. 11.25,

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lecture! by the Swami VirekaAanda, on Raja Yogaj 

or Conquering tbo Internal Mature, anti other sub- 
jecU; also, Patanjali's Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, 12mo., Cloth, 91.50. Raju Yoga 
is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vw- 
ekananda became a familiar figure In several Amert' 
can cities during tho three years following the Par 
Hament of Religious at Chicago; he was cordially re
curved In America, where the breadth aud depth of
bln teachings were eoon recognized. Hie teachings 

1 n m iinlvArnnl In thair nnnUr.nt 1nn ThA tinnlr iu nhnananHwlyeraBl in tbelr application, ?hB book 1b cheap 
OL MM For sale at this office

MOLLIE FANCHER,
Tho Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement or facts In tho life of 
Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel of 
tlie nineteenth century. Unlnii>eacbablo test!, 
mony ot many witnesses. By Abram 11. Dalley. 
With illustrations. Price, cloth. $1.50. .

music and flowers and beautiful things I 
to cultivate their love of them and 
all that is refined and sweet. /

And other plans that 1 had in view,

STARTLING FACTS,
OR ( M -;

Seeds of Darkness Disclosed
young as I was then, but inspired, 1 
think, by spirits, by forces that I did 
not understand, they have all been 
outwrought and fulfilled. As the 
years have passed’, while my people 
on earth have been going through 
their experiences, sometimes they 
meet with things that are very hard 
to bear, and I have thought so many 
times, that if they could only know 
that Maggie was with them, looking 
after them, they would be glad that 
1 had not gone far away. And 1 am 
waiting to meet them in the bright 
beyond; to welcome them to my spirit 
home, where there is music and 
flowers and sunshine, and to show 
them something of the joys which 1 
am sure they will be pleased to find 
after the cares and trials of earth-life 
are gone.

I hope they will know of my coming 
here, and I have some things 1 would 
like to tell them- about that will bo 
a great benefit to them.

I will say that my father's name is 
Thomas and my mother’s name Mary.

I know they will all be glad to

Thia work devotes special attention 
to Auricular-Confession and its rela
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil and re
ligious liberty. It Ib intended to be an 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of the per-niclous influence ol 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con
cerning the methods and spirit, the 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro 
manlsm. Cloth, 75 cents.

ANCIENT INDIA,
Its Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Oldei> 
berg. Paper, 25 cents.

WAR UN >P°ar Centuries I Prcnw, 
M V > A Lecture delivered at tho Free
thinker’s International Congress, Chicago, Ill., 
October, 1893. By Susan H. WLxon. Price, 10c.

hear from me. I must go now.
send my love to all m.v friends.

MAGGIE HARDY.

I

The Universe By L-n Rose- uiintidc Thl3 boo^ot conlalna
71 pages of explanation regarding force; the 
beginning of creation; what matter is; what 
lire is; immortality; psychic science; the soul 
of things, and ends with a poem entitled "Song 
of Psyche,’* by Emma Nickerson-Warne. Price 
25 cents. <

“The Truth Seeker Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use nt 
Liberals." Price. 25 cents.

“just How to Wake the Solair Piey. 
us.” By Elizabeth Towne. Vai ua 
tor health. Price, 25 cents. e

p LIFE OF (NONAS PAINE.' ’
By tbe Editor ot the National, with Pretest 

ana Notes by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with 
views of tbe old Paine Homestead and Pains 
Monument, at New Roebel. ;; also portraits ol 
Thomas Clio Rickman, Jo61 Barlow, Mary Wop 
stonecraft, Madame Roland, Condorce, Brlssot, 
and tho most prominent of Paine’s friends hi 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents. _rheumatism cured 'Z1
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Dr. O. Peebles
ta Melbourne, Australia.

'As R. is not possible [as set forth quently walking on thorn-piercing 
In the Harbinger of Light], to give pavements, I stopped, not by the way- 
detailed reports of Dr. Peebles’ most side to bemoan the rough pathway, 
successful course of lectures in Mel- but traveled on, inspired-, by faith 
bourne,' which are all expressions of within, and warmed by Godysteunshine 
the outlook be has attained from an above mo. Never did I witness a star
advocacy of its claims during more less night. If clouds shut away tbe 
than half a century, a chat I had with glimmerings of the stars from my 
him ou the trend of Spiritualism will vision, 1 knew that they were still 
convey to readers the heart of his above shining fn peerless radiance, 
teaching. He speaks on the platform aud that the morning would come, 
with all the enthusiasm of a young Spiritualism has been an anchor to my 
man, aud is as ready to defend tbe soul. It demonstrates a future exist- 
truth as when lie paid his first visit ence, encourages the desponding, and 
to Australia over 30 years ago. For does not say good-night to the dying, 
one whose life is so harmonious, so but tells of- a good-morning just over 
full of deep religious sentiment, it is there, where the loved meet, and part
astonishing to him that Spiritualists lug is unknown.
generally hove not become more spir- "Never happier hours did I pass 
itual-minded and more harmonious, than when hearing the good, grey,

"I am sorry,” he says, "that many American poet, Walt Whitman, read 
consult spirits not for ennobling ends, to me paragraphs' from his inimitable 
but to get glimpses of the future, "Leaves of Grass.” These Unes struck 
whichAhey should realize must be the me ps exqufsitely beautiful:— 
outcome of their life to-day.” “I tell I
you,” he says, “what I have learned,1 “All seems beautiful to me, 
myself, from an exalted source* though I can repeat over to men and women, 
I do not wish you to accept It unless it You have done such good to me
appeals to yodr own reason, regarding I would do the same to you;
tbe commencement of what is called I will recruit for myself and you 
modern Spiritualism by the Rochester as I go, 
Knockings. At the Initiation of this I will scatter myself among men and 
new gospel to tbe world there was a women as I go,
a combination of great souls In the I will, toss a new gladness and rough
spirit realms, who gave the first im- ness among them, 
petus to tills movement which will Whoever denies me it shall not trou- 
presently fill tbe world. Many great ble me,
souls withdrew when the awakening Whoever accepts me, he or she shall 
was complete, and future work was- be blessed, and' shall bless me.” 
left to other controls. As is known
to most leading investigators, inciud- Among Dr. Peebles’ other activities 
ing Dr. Hodgson, and others, it is as during his stay in Melbourne was a 
little known In the spheres as on the newspaper controversy in the “Age” 

.earth that communication between the with Rev. Mr. Brazier, an Anglican 
two Is possible. Mr. W. T. Stead’s clergyman. In answer to that gentle- 
“After Death” shows this in. Julia’s man’s, strictures in the columns of 
impatience at not getting established the ‘Age” on "Spiritual Communica- 
at once “A Bureau of Communication" tions.” We give the whole of Dr. 
for both dlscarnate and incarnate spir- Peebles’ letter for the benefit of
its. The truth began to spread after friends at a distance who may 
the first awakening in lower spiritual otherwise see it:

not

spheres uud. as a consequence, tiie Spiritual Communications, 
movement, as a whole, became con- r >,
trolled and obsessed by a lower class T° }“e Ed'tor of the Age.

■ ■ Sir:—The contribution iu the ‘Age”of spirits. The outcome of this.de- -■■ - ---- - • -
• generation Is that the more thinking °F ®^ test., reporting the Rev. Mr- 

and earnest Spiritualists are rapidly Brazier s sermon upon Spiritualism 
moving toward a religious philosophy wbs interesting, much of which was in 
Which is In perfect harmony with the “W o™11 line of thought, such as that 
religion of the Christ. Jesus said to "°ur departed friends exist, and that 
His disciples, "Ye have not chosen they “exist in conscious and intellf- 
Me, but 1 have chosen you," simply gent state. He might have gone fur- 
because they were “Sensitives,” and ther, and said that in Biblical times 

dlhe early Apostolic Church was Chris- there were trances and visions, and 
Ydian Spiritualism. Jesus of Nazareth the gift of tongues and healing, and 
//food on the very pinnacle of ancient the ."discerning of spirits (I Cor., xii. 
■) lebr ’ ' .... ’ ‘....... .... ■'"'-“ — 'rew Spiritualism, aud Paul
^pired by this thought, said: 
shall be saved by His life.” .
Vhe World Advancing Toward

in- 10), and inasmuch as spiritual beings 
’■'We communed with mankind In the past,

should tbey not still continue to coni- 
municate with mankind? Tbey do 

”1’ r‘ thus communicate. There are thou
sands—aye, millions—in the most en-' itualism.

Everyone Is progressing spiritually, lightened countries In the world noted 
said Dr. Peebles, iu bis optimistic for their Intelligence, conspicuous for 
fashion. Christian denominations us their integrity, famous for their scien- 
woll as .Spiritualists are receiving the Urie attainments, prominent for their 
light. Tiie Methodists of U. 8. A. flood moral characters and scholarly 
are proposing to modify their creeds, research, who will solemnly testify 
Orthodox churches, generally, are pro- ihat after years of candid investiga- 
gressing toward the ideal of a Chris- Hon, and upon strictly scientific prin- 

, „ tian Spiritualism and away from clples, they have demonstrated the 
-VjL__cramping creeds and professions of truth of present-day spiritual mani- 
H$>ttith. Spiritualism is a universal force testations--manifestations from their 

" 'in the world not confined to Spiritual- friends whose bodies rest beneath the 
lets, but Influencing many who have willows. Tha testimony of these mll- 
never seen a medium. This applies to lions is as direct and overwhelming 
Spiritualists also. Some of the best as it is unimpeachable. Both Spir- 
I know bave never sat in a circle, itualism and theosophy are the direct 
but have developed their own spir- antitheses of materialism. Take Spir
itual natures by "living the life” and itualism from the Bible and you rob 
the study of our grand literature, it of ail life, for it Is the "spirit that 
They have thus grown to that state of giveth life." The primitive Christians 
consciousness in which they just as were religious Spiritualists. When 
naturally converse with spirits as John was about to worship a spirit 
music responds to music, and love re/ whom be took to be God, the voice 
spends to love. Spiritualists shopra said, "See thou do it not, for I am 
work in every reform movement. Dr. thy fellow-servant and of thy brethren 
Peebles has carried this out during Um prophets.” On tbe mountain of 
bls long career. Anti-vaccination, Transfiguration there appeared in 
temperance, both in eating and drink- glory two men (long dead)’ Moses and 
Ing—he is both a teetotaller and vege- Ellas, and “behold they talked, ’ and

1

A VERT IMPORTANT MATTER.

What Is the Present Status of Splrit- 
’ ualism? .

THE CAUSE AT LOS .
ANGELES. CALIFORNIA.

PRESENT CLAIMS OF ' - .
; SPIRITUALISM,

SPIRIT MESSAGES.

Communication fromlttrs. G. Howe.

It is to be hoped that the Spiritu
alists of the United States have some 
pride in presenting their movement

During the last fewv)veek^ the cause 
of Spiritualism in IjCjs Angeles has 
been attracting mucii^inieijept among 
the outside people. Tpe Tny.thseeker’s

Mrs. Russegne Explains What 
Stands For and Gives Psycho

metric [Tests,

It

to the world as it really is in respect . .. .. „ .
to numbrs, societies, and wealth, Up Society, the'oldest fn the city, has
to the present time, less than one- had such speakers jj J. U Dryden, 
third of the 76.0 societies in the Unit- Dr. Adah Patterson, Epiljic Kratz, and 
ed States have made their returns to Lettie M. Allen. -
the Census Bureau. Naturally, many The Society of SphRual Progression 
interested people. are asking if less has a regular paste;; in, Mary C. 
than one-third of our leaders have Vlasek, who, In addiRpn to,Jier duties 
any love for their religion. It rests in connection with her society, is the 
with the Spiritualists to have their
movement properly presented in the 
report of the Director of the Census.

Mr. North is doing everything in his 
power to collect reliable statistics 
with regard to Spiritualism. I have 
done my best to aid him; I have sent 
out over 600 letters of inquiry to 
which very few replies have been re
ceived. Some of the good people to 
whom I have written inform me that 
they are too busy to furnish desired 
information; others write long letters 
about their societies but do not fill the 
cards as requested; others still make 
no reply whatever.

It is,’probable that some of the peo
ple to whom'these letters go, think 
that they are getting even with the 
N. S. A., or spiting its President, by 
refraining from giving attention to 
these important letters. They are 
simply injuring the cause they profess

conductor of the Unjqp Lypeum, the 
only lyceum in Loa,Angeles. This
society has also a Ivies’.! Auxiliary, 
The Sunshine Club, which ip,organized 
for, and does, a great deal of charita
ble work in Los Angeles,, A Young 
People’s League was recently organ
ized in connection with this work, 
with 36 members, yvhlch affiliated 
with the State Association on May 12, 
with special services. The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Truth Seekers, “The 
Guiding Star,” held a basket-picnic 
at the Spiritualist camp grounds at 
Edendale on May 30, at which time 
they presented the camp association 
with a large American flag. Arthur 
S. Howe, president of the State Asso
ciation, presided, and made the pre
sentation speech for the Guiding Star 
Association, oF which he-ls a member, 
which was ably responded to by the 
president- of the camp association.
Arthur Prentice.to love by withholding the desired Arthur Prentice.

facts. Neither the N. S. A. nor its The day .was a most enjoyable one, 
President, gains anything prsonally although the recent .exposure and 
by receiving these communications, arrest for not paying; a license had 
The statistics gathered are turned brought among a few of the Spiritual- 
over to the government by whose lets a little discord, which, however, 
clerks compilations are made, shoeing was on the outside, and did not inter- 
the standing of Spiritualism in our fere with the meeting.
country. —. At the present time-the movement

It should be a matter of pride to In Los Angeles is one of complete 
all Spiritualists to have their religion harmony among the affiliated socle
stand on equal footing with other de- ties, although the city officials are 
nominations by having authenticated - compelling a few to pay the license 
data placed in the hands of the gov- of thirty dollars a month or leave the 
ernment. Is it not the duty of the of- .......................................
fleers of all local societies and camp 
meetings to make returns at the ear
liest possible moment in harmony with 
facts? Why should not all the mem
bers of the Board of Trustees of the 
N. S. A., likewise the members of all 
State Boards, be willing to aid in this 
good work?

We have very few days remaining 
in which to report the facts regarding 
the various activities connected with 
the Spiritualistic movement. Prompt 
action is now ncessary. I appeal 
therefore, to the officers of all the lo
cal societies, and other associations, 
to fill the cards forwarded them, ac-

city, it Is hoped that as an organ
ized movement we may soon receive 
recognition. •

There are a few self-styled Spirit
ualists in this city who do not belong 
to any society, are not interested 
fn consolidation of effort, and who 
through their own classification of 
everything into one class, and that 
Spiritualism, which has been very mis
leading to the general public, as well 
as to Spiritualists themselves, who 
were not In touch with the organized 
movement. -

We have had in this city for some 
few months Hugh R. Moore, recently 
of New York, who, while he has been 
known in the East as a Spiritualist,cording to Instructions, and mall them .

at once to me. Credit is given to came to this city and established a
everyone who makes returns for his 
local organization. I am gaining 
nothing for myself by doing this work; 
It Is for Spiritualism that this added 
labor has been undertaken. Unless 
there is co-operation on the part of 
all local workers. Spiritualism will 
make a poorer showing in the census 
report of the present year than it did 
in the one made by Supt. Porter, in 
1890.

Spiritualists, will you not arouse 
yourselves to the duty of the hour by 
giving your Immediate attention to 
this important work? It will be your 
fault if your religion shows a falling 
off where it should show a decided

"Church of Humanity,” and as he did 
not affiliate with the Societies, they 
paid no attention to ‘bis work, al
though through recent' exposure by 
those who feel it their duty to expose 
sueb impostors who work under the 
cloak of Spiritualism,'“Mr. and Mrs. 
Moore were classed as1 with [the Spir
itualists. ’”

The enclosed copy from ’the Los 
Angeles Herald of June’s will explain

gain. Once more let me urge you to -protect those 
give this matter considerate attention. " "

Yours for Spiritualism,
HARRISON D. BARRETT.

the position of the Stale Association 
Board. All who claim Spiritualism 
as their religion are n6t working with 
the organization of Snlrituhli'em, and 
while we deplore the” fact!'1 we are 
unable at present to do indie than 
protect those who are,, and Iio work 
for it. ' A

“THE LIFE BOOKS”
Given Through thc Mediumship of 

Mrs. Nellie Davis, of
Kewanee, III.

I should like to send out a letter this 
evening, if I- thought inamma would 
see it, and I would give her a little 
comfort, for mother aud my sister Ad
dle and my brother Herschel are still 
in,earth-life. Mamma thought that no 
just‘God could take me away, when 
I was needed so badly at home, and 
I want to explain now that I was the 
only support the family had after 
Father passed away, and I tried to do 
more than my frail body could endure, 
so my body would no longer hold my 
ambitious spirit.

I stand by you so many times, 
Mamma; I read your heart and I 
sense your, thoughts, and you wonder 
so many times if Lam happy, and if 
I know all you have to contend with, 
Yes, dear Mamma, I know all, and 
that Ib the reason I come here where 
I find the gateway open to everyone. 
Knowing that there are' those con- 
necte'd with the-family who are inter
ested In Spiritualism,‘and there are 
many who knew me that have tried 
to comfort my people by getting them 
to understand that the spirit can re
turn, so I am here to-day, hoping to 
say something that will be convincing 
to them. I want to say to my brother 
that I was with you on May 28 when

BY RALPH WALDO TRINE.

What All the World’s A-Seeking, or 
Tho Vital Law ot True Lite, True 
Greatness, Power and Happiness. Con- 
tents—The Principle; The Application; 
The Unfoldment; The Awakening; Tho 
Incoming; Character Building Thought 
Power. Price, $1.25.

In Tune with the infinite. Contents— 
Prelude; The Supreme Fact ot the Uni
verse; The Supremo Fact of. Human 
Lite; Fullness ot Lite—Bodily Health, 
nnd Vigor; The Secret, Power and Ef
fects of Love; Wisdom aud Interior 11- 
luminatlon; The Realization of Perfect 
Peace; Coming into Fullness of Power; 
Plenty of All Things—The Law of Pros
perity; How Men Have Become Proph
ets, Seers, Sages and Saviors; The Basic • 
Principle of All Religions—The Univer- - 
sal Religion; Entering Now Into the • 
Realization ot the Highest Riches. ' 
Price $1.25.

The Greatest - Thing Ever Known. 
“The moment we fully and vitally real
ize who and what we are, we then begin • 
to build our own world even as God 
builds His.’’—From title-page. Prio^ 
35 cents.

-Every Living Creature. "The tender 
and humane passion in the human heart 
is too precious a quality tb allow it to 
be hardened or effaced by ■ practices 
such as we often indulge in."—From 
title-page. Price, 85 cents.

Character Building Thought Power. 
"A thought, good or evil, an act, in’ time

Special Spiritualistic services are 
being held here this week under the 
auspices of the Montreal Church of 
Spiritualism. The services express the 
initiatory stages of a permanent or
ganization, which those interested in 
occult manifestations intend to estab
lish. The idea is to.secure the servic
es of a pastor dr lecturer, who will 
promote the study of spiritualistic 
phenomena and form a continuous 
bond of union between the members.

In order to give stimulus to the 
movement',' Mrs. Russegne, one of the 
most celebrated mediums and clair
voyants on the continent, is here on a 
Visit. She opened the campaign yes
terday with two exceedingly able and 
interesting addresses, in Karn Hall, 
and these will be followed up by otli- 
'ers to-night, to-morrr# night ' and 
Wednesday night—ah expository and 
explanatory of modern Spiritualism.

The services were well attended, 
and there can be no doubt Mrs. Rus- 
segue succeeded in exciting the inter
est and riveting the attention of her 
audiences. She speaks with great 
fluency and charm. Her diction is 
lofty and pure. Her voice thrills and 
penetrates. She has. great mental 
power; and she appeals to the reason 
as well as the imagination of her 
hearers. After each of her addresses 
which she preceded by prayer, and 
Scripture readings, she gave a series 
of psychometric tests, in which by 
means of articles collected from mem
bers of the audience she located their 
owners, and sketched their life histo
ry in a way that made the subjects 
feel that they were under the scrutiny 
of some subtle, mysterious and uncan
ny power that was capable of probing 
the hidden depths of character and 
bringing to light qualities’ that those 
concerned may have believpd them
selves to possess, but which they could 
in few cases have defined - with such 
precision and none with such wonder
ful eloquence.

Mrs. Russegue is well advanced in 
years, has evidently had ripe experi
ence of life and a profound knowledge 
of human nature.

Her morning discussion was an ex
position of what Spiritualism stands 
for, while in the evening she explored 
the world- of thought, showing how 
much mankind owed to thought in the 
general industrial economy and so
cial conditions under which we lived. 
The evening address was in a sense 
complementary to the morning one.

Spiritualism, it was explained, im
plied a larger spiritual perception, the 
betterment of humanity, a higher con
ception of spiritual unity, a better and 
higher conception of truth, a closer 
relationship between God and ma..:

Paul had said that he who would 
learn spiritual things must become 
spiritually minded, and Spiritualism 
implied this as well as closlt? relation
ship between the souls of men and 
women and the infinite—between the 
human and divine. Spiritualism 
meant the living of higher and holier 
lives—purity of life and character, for 
it was through pure, godly and holy 
lives that we became tbe medium of 
the transmission of the divine mes
sages to mankind.

Revelation Still Going On.
The great distinction between the- 

church of Spiritualism aud other 
churches was that the dogmas and 
doctrines of the other churches were 
fixed and definite. The revelations 
from the divine power, the infinite and 
absolute Ruler of the Universe, ended 
with the sacred writings. Spiritual
ism, on tbe other hand, believed in 
their continuity. The emanations 
from the divine were as potent In the 
world to-day as they had ever been. 
God's laws were eternal and unchange
able; but we were in the midst of 
changes, and modern Spiritualism pro
vided the means by which the divine 
message could be conveyed to all gen
erations of mankind. It was a spirit
ual intelligence that brought forth 
wireless telegraphy.

Speaking of immortality, Mrs. Rus
segue contended that it was through 
Spiritualism alone that proof of 
spiritual life was to be obtained. “No 
spirit," said she, “ever came back to 
the world to tell us that we were to 
die. ■ They all told us that we were to 
live forever."—Montreal Daily Herald, 
Canada.

you went out leaving Mamma so sad, 
and did not return until two o'clock 
the lioxt" morning.
a saloon, two blocks from home,’ 
where you met Frank W. and Ira M., 
and tl»ey asked you to go to the vaude
ville show. You accepted the invita
tion. There you met Blanche and

—... ...., .,,.......: a habit, so runs life’s law; what you 
You first entered (live in your thought world, that, sooner 

* ' or later, you will find objectified In your
life.”—From title page. Price 85 cents.

accompanied her home. She stopped 
on the way at a friend’s home for 
about twenty minutes, and you waited 
on the outside and sat down on the 
curbing. You told her that you were 
going away, and was not going to tell 
anyone where you were going. When 
you returned home Mamma was sit
ting up waiting for.you. •'

Now, some may wonder why I write 
as I do. But I have often heard my 
brother say, if some one would come 
and tell him something ■•that he was 
sure they had no way of knowing 
about, that he would believe that we 
could return. Then again I thought 
if he knew that father and I knew 
what he was doing, he would lead a 
better life. So for his good and for 
Mamma’s happiness I write as I have. 
I wish also to send thinks and appre
ciation to the ones who were so kind 
to me at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, New 
York City, as that is where I passed 
out.

Now I don't know of anything more 
to say of interest, more than trying 
to prove my identity. My mother’s 
name is Nancy and my father's 
William.

Please put me down as Effie Geneva 
Sargent. 1 passed away about 16 
years ago.

EFFIE GENEVA SARGENT.

The Wonders of Life.
By ERNEST HAECKEL, Author ot "Tho 

Riddle of the Universe." This book is confined 
to the realm of organic science, and treats of 
"The Knowledge, Nature, Functions aud Histo 
ry of Life.” Price, cloth, *1.60.

BOOKS BY

LILIAN WHITING.
THE LIFE RADIANT— Cloth,$1.00 
net. Decorated cloth <1.25. In this, her new book, 
Mies Whltlnr aline to portray a practical ideal for 
dally living that shall embody tne sweetness and 
exaltation and faith that lend enchantment to life, 
Il is. in a measure, u logical sequence of "Th$ 
World Beautiful," Leading into bull diviner har
monies. “The Life Radiant” is characterized by 
the same essential qualities that have marked 
‘‘The World Beautiful.1’
CONTENTS—The Golden Age Lies Onward; Dis

cerning tho Future; The Ethereal Realm; The 
Power of the Exalted Moment; The Nectar of 
tbe Hour.

THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE; 
or Death as an Event In Life, cloth. 11.00 A book 
from her pen means new flashes of insight, a rev
elation of .Spiritual truth almost Emersonian in 
kind.—Clilcxgo Chronicle.
THE WORLD BEAUTIFY; First, 
Second and Third Series. Three volumes, fl.00 
per volume,
CONTENTS OF VOL. I.—The Duty of Happiness) 

Nectar and Ambrosia;Believe In the wings; The 
Vision aud the Splendor; Thu Enlargement ot 
Relations; Friends Discovered, not made; A 
Psychological Problem; The Supreme Luxury 
of Life; Exclusive and Inclusive; Through 
Scorning Nothing; The Woman of the World; 
Tbe potency of Charm; Fine Souls and Fine So
ciety; The Laws of Our Country; In Newness 
of Life; The Heavenly vlultorc.

AFTER HER DEATH.—A Story of 
a Summer. Price, ILOG, The ideas in the book 
will afford comfort to many, and should bring 
positive aid in sorrow to such as will receive its 
message.- Hartford Post.
FROM DREAMLAND SENT^ 
Verses of the Life to Come. New edition, with 
additional poems. tl.W. Decorated cloth. 11.25. 
Lilian Whiting's verse Is like a bit of sunlit land
scape on a Muy morning.—Boston Herald.
KATE FIELD ; A Record, with 
several portraits ot Miss Field, including one by 
Elihu Vedder. Decorated cloth. 12.00
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning, 
With Poraatt Decorated cloth, <1.25,

How beautiful it is to be able to 
send out a few words to those in 
earth-life, after passing away.

• I have been some little time in the 
spirit world. As near as 1 can count 
the time, I think it is about seven 
years. I was a young girl when 1 
passed away—only seventeen, and as 
I look back now to that life with its 
faded memory, I realize how littlo 1 
knew of life, nor what I must pass 
througli if I had lived on earth longer.

I dreaded to leave home aud my 
parents, and brothers, for I knew just 
how they would miss me; and while1

A mass meeting was' held.’at Long 
Beach on Sunday, Juhri’2, which was 
one of the best we have 'Held.'

Three sessions were held, ^nd each 
was well attended, and many were 
turned away in the evening ’for lack 
of room, although the Odd Fellows’

Both Splr-

hls long career.

A SPIRITUAL MESSAGE.

A GREAT FELLOW.

that “Jesus Christ came in the flesh,

lished in the April issue.
-dresses were given by Mr. Waschatz, sorrow, spiritists—not Spiritualists—

said, with some founded with Spiritualism. The two

Lord, thou hast deceived me and I was

unfoldment, the reincai

flowers are like livlhg sunbeams■Examinewhere they will read

Price 50c.

"People are about as 
think they are. They

James Smith read a poem written and that he reigns to-day in the 
especially for the occasion, nnd pub- heavens,” the brightness of theFath-

old as they 
grow old be
lt is a bad 
many act as

“The Religion of Cheerfulness.” 
By Sara A. Hubbard. Ari excellent 
book for tho culture of ■ health and 
spirituality. None can read it with-

H. Terry. Mrs. who deny that Jesus Christ existed, 
aud Mrs. Was- This Is the output of a painful igno- 
the several ad- trance. Spiritism should never be con-

“The Infidelity of Ecclesiasticism. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood, lecturer

Oh, what a wondrous life Is ours, 
To dwell within this mortal range, 

Yet parley with the heavenly powers, 
Two worlds in interchange.

Their mission is of heaven assigned, 
To comfort sorrow ’til it cease,

And In the dark and troubled mind 
To light the lamp of peace.

Ob, what a wondrous life is theirs, 
To fling away their mortal frame, 

Yet keep their human loves and cares 
And yearnings still the same.

They follow after flying ships, 
They flicker through the city's 

marts,
They hear the cry of human lips, 

The throb of human hearts.

They waken us at morning light, 
They cheer us in our dally care; 

They bring a weary world at night 
To bow tbe knee In prayer.

Short ad- er’s glory. There are, be it said with

THEODORE TILTON.

The Progress of Soul Development Is 
An Impulse of the Infinite.

which was largely attended. Mr.

Tho Devil Has Helped to Demonstrate 
Immortality.

dresses. Dr. Peebles said, with some founded with Spiritualism. The two 
Emotion and a striking enthusiasm, words ajo not synonymous. Spiritism 
that he was almost overjoyed with is little more than Babylonian or

causes they expect to. 
habit/ Most unwisely 
aged persons are expected to act.

president: Mr. W. 
Bright, Miss Hinge 
cbatz. Replying to

where color blends in perfect harmony 
with ethereal vibrations. .‘Through 
the mist of dew-born Wmoiiifes, ethe
real light breaks upbft tfle? higher 
spheres; tbe reincarnated sow ascends

upon physical, physiological and. psy- -- ■ ■ -
chic science. Demonstrator of the Mo- ou.h J1!? Profit. „ -•■
lecular or Spiritual Hypothesis of Na- ^^uwor^H^l^iMtmLJ^ ^ ^ 
tur© Scholarly nmsteriv Bland. Interesting, Instructive) _ andR25cente ’ Spiritually uplifting, ciott

Sihotmd,price

Poem by Theodore Tilton.

ss

tarian—and every movement tending so forth.
toward peace and harmony have had True, as the Rev. Mr. Brazier states, 
bls consistent and hearty support. Dr. there were, and there are, evil spirits. 
Peebles says the best speakers on the No intelligent Spiritualist denies this, 
spiritualistic platforms in America are and the Roman Catholic Church has 
giving forth the higher teachings he had Its exorcists for the casting out 
advocates, and mentions in this con- of these obsessing spirits. Hence It 
nectlon Mrs. Brigham, of New York; is wise, as the apostle taught, to "try 
Mrs. Cora Richmond, of Chicago; Mrs. the spirits.” But Spiritualists ns a 
Lillie, Los Angeles, Cal.; Mr. Wiggins, body do not "deny that Jesus Christ 
of Boston; B. F. Austin, Plymouth was the Son of God,” but do deny 
Church, Rochester, and some others, that He was the very God. They 

i accept these words of Peter—Jesus
Dr. 1 eebles Both Birthday. Christ, “a man approved of God by 

On March 23d a birthday celebra- wonders,” and so forth. Personally, 
tlon was held at the V. A. S. rooms, and most emphatically, do I believe

Mie manifest appreciation and warmth Judalstlc necromancy, telling fortunes, 
of expression breathed from the old hunting coal fields, and divining for 
friends and otherkindly souls present, selfish purposes.
sending him with so many kindly Spiritualism and true Christianity 
words and good wishes along by sea are in perfect accord. And certainly 
and by land on his 86th year of life’s Spiritualists believe that they should 
journey. He referred to several pres- "try the spirits”—test the communi- 
ent—W. H. Terry, James Smith, and eating spirits; and they also believe 
others-—who greeted him on his first In testing Spiritualists themselves, as 
arrival in Melbourne in 1872. And to whether or not they “walk in the 
referring to his lectures in the theater spirit"—the spirit of truth, integrity, 
and the Temperance Hall, he men- purity and love. And they further 
tioned Mr. Charles Bright (husband of believe in trying or testing Christians
the present editor of the “Harbinger 
of Light”) as the chairman of his 
first meeting.

At this time the daily press was 
severely critical and sometimes radi
cally unjust, pronouncing Dr. Peebles 
a bold blasphemer, and Spiritualism a 
Yankee-begotten humbug, but a gene
ration of years has wrought wonders 
with tbe Australian press. With a' 
few exceptions, its impartiality and 
liberality are commendable.

Speaking of his age, he said:

They drop business and doze in rock
ing-chairs, and recalling the the past, 
babjile about it. The dead line of 
three score years and ten should be 
blotted out of both consciousness and 
memory. Laziness I abhor, and con
sider industry the best stuff for the 
making of both statesmen and saints. 
Books feed me, while crowds aud par
lor tattle starve me. Often do I go 
4way hungry from the multitude, and 
enter Into the silence where I find the 
bread nt inspiration that the masses 
know not of. - ' ' -

"If you have jealousies and envies 
among you, do not mention them to 
me; they are the blotches on the face 
of humanity. They .Indicate a low 
phase of spiritual unfoldment Natu
rally I am myself an optimist. Often 
in my lifelong journey, misunderstood; 
sometimes misrepresented, at other 
times shamefully slandered' and fro-

—Christian believers—and they test 
them by these words of Jesus Christ, 
"And these signs shall follow them 
that believe in My name, they shall 
cast out devils (demons, obsessing 
spirits); they shall speak with new 
tongues. * * • They shall lay hands 
on the sick, arid they shall recover.” 
Do these signs, these phenomena, fol
low Christians to-day? Here is a fur
ther test of a Christian rule laid down 
by Christ:—"Verily he that believeth 
on Me the works that I do shall he 
do also, and greater works than these 
shall he do, because I go unto my 
Father” (John xlv:12). This lan
guage cannot be misunderstood. Do 
Christians do these'“greater works”? 
Will they turn to II Corinthians,xlii: 5,

I stood beside a burial urn
And thought how life is but a day, 

And how the nations each in turn
Have Ii,ved and passed away.

The earth Is peopled with the dead
Who live again in deathless hosts, 

And come and go with, noiseless tread, 
A universe of ghosts.

So leaning on the burial urn, 
I thought how life has double worth

If man were only wise to learn
That heaven Is on the earth. •

Hall Is a large one. This society was 
recently organized, and blds fair to 
be a strong one; Other locations fn 
California are awakening to the fact 
that the only protection, as well as 
recognition, to the Spiritualist move
ment, can only be obtained by a more 
united and uniform effort for.organi
zation, and are uniting with the State 
Association for more efficient work 
and a greater protection for the 
worker. MRS. M. E. G. HOWE,

323 Temple St. State Organizer.

Every created soul has an atmos
phere, an aura of its own. During 
life the concentrating and refining 
forces constitute a self-restoring 
power. In all processes of life the 
spiritual essences are evolved.contain
ing the elements of form, consistence, 
color—all the characteristics of life 
they represent. The rose has within 
the spirit germs of the whole family 
of roses. The lily—the peerless im
mortal flower—has the undying es
sence of purity and beauty to become 
embodied in still finer life through 
all spiritual spheres and conditions. 
All evolve the elements of form, char
acter, to be reincarnated into finer 
forms, re-endowed with conscious life 
of immortality. Animals, vegetables 
and minerals are endowed ’ with Im
mortal life and' being. ' •

. The spiritual essences are delicate,

they knew where 1 was going, and 
that I would be happy, it did not 
make it much easier for them to pari 
with me.

Oh, I wanted to tell them that all 
was done that could be done for me, 
and my time had come, and I know 
if they could only see the beauty and 
happiness that surrqunds me in my 
spirit home, and how good and kind 
everyone is to me, they would not feel 
badly about my going away.

I used to talk to the girls about 
What I was going to do when I got 
older, and I am glad to come back 
and tell them that many of the things 
I had planned have been outwrought 
and fulfilled in my spiritual home. 1 
said I would have little children 
around me (for I always wanted to 
have a sister) that I could train. I 
would have music and other studies 
that would be helpful to them.

Now in my spirit home I have little 
ones that I am training, and we have

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lecturpi by the Swami VhekAatiida. on Raja Yogat 

or Conquering tbe Internal Nature, and other sub* 
JecU; al#o, PaUojaU’s Yoga Aphorisms, irlth com* 
tuentarles and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, 12mo., Cloth, #1.50. Raja Yoga 
is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vtv» 
ekananda became a familiar figure In several Amert‘ 
can cities during the three yeare following the Par 
Moment of Religious at Chicago: he was cordially re* 
wived in America, where the breadth aud depth of 

; bin teachings worn soon recognized. HU teachings 
&ro universal in their application. The book la cheap 
al H.60. For sale at this oifleo.

MOLLIE FANCHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement of facts in the life of 
Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel of 
tho nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testi
mony of many witnesses. By Abram H. Bailey. 
■With Illustrations. Price, cloth. $1.5a .

mouth of these thy prophets, and the fine, formed of ethereal elements, 
Lord hath spoken evil concerning transfused in harmony, beauty and in- 
thee," and Jeremiah exclaimed from conceivable superiority of indestructi- 
the depths of a sorrowing soul, "Oh, ble life.
■ - - - ■ - - - -- Thug W|th the soul,, evdlved in the
deceived.” - current of magnetic force, It brings

"It should >be understood that dy- forth the material'for reincarnation, 
ing effects no moral • or spiritual walks forth amid tbe beauty of a true 
change iri a human being. They all reincarnation which is the. keystone of 
take with them to the future life their the arch that unfolds the true faith 
consciousness, their .memories and in Immortality. The’gouL cannot be 
their tendencies, and tbey retain them corrupted or destroyedit it is the life 
until they progress and unfold, becom- inspiration and. fulfillment — eternal 
ing more Christ-like. To this end —* ---- *
Jesus Christ, we. are told, descended... _ . .................. Folded close within tlie'scAn is the
into hell (Hades) and preached to organism of a true hiimaniW'i The 
the “spirits.in prison,” and the fact soul develops according to, tng’lawe of 
of this "preaching implies future re- its own life—its capacity'and pro- 
pentance and; progress. ■ gress. The progress dr sdur&evelop-

Spiritualism has come to stay. It is ment is an impulse of the.’infinite—: 
the genuine gospel of the Christ. It wave meets wave with Intensified emo- 
is God’s living witness of a future tion, .thought stirs th^?i6ujPwlth in
conscious existence. ; It reproves the finite love. SympathJ’^and’ iove are 
erring, comforts the sick, and dries the great powers of life? 5' - 
the mourner’s' tears, and is making ’ ' ....................

yourselves whether ye be in the faith." 
"Swedenborg, who consciously con

versed with the spirits from both the 
heavens,and the hells for 27' years, 
wisely opposed promiscuous spirit in
tercourse for selfish, sordid interests. 
I do the same. .It was really unfortu
nate In. Mr. Brazier to be so deceived 
by a spirit—“a lying spirit”—and in 
my opinion the only way to effectually 
prevent lying spirits from returning 
to earth and communicating, is for 
our world to prevent sending so many
conscienceless liars over into the spirit 
world. Is It-not possible tbat this 
lying spirit that deceived Brother Bra
zier was the very spirit—or one of 
that class—whom the Lord sent, forth 
to persuade Abab? These are the 
words: “Now, therefore, behold the 
Lord hath put a lying 'spirit In the

--- ----------------------  — - --------- j Love generates spiritual, radiance 
rapid strides throughout the world, which transcends expression? Every 
Archdeacon Colley, of England, is true aspiration .clothed; the^'soul in 
preaching it in unmistakable lan- brightness. 'The tender blooms of 
guage from his pulpit. The vicar, or " ’” ”- 1 -
rector, of Emmanuel Church, Boston, 
America, is preaching the ministry of
spirits and the laying on of hands. 
The philosophy of Spiritualism is simi
lar to the new theology of the Rev. 
Mr. Campbell. It is liberal Christian
ity in its pristine purity, and is des
tined to uplift humanity and usher in 
the millennial age of human brother
hood and a present heaven of peace 
and good will to men.—Yours, etc., 

April 9. J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

the heights.clothed in divine beauty, 
sandaled with light, robed in perfect 
whiteness, scattering over all the 
bloom of love, the awakening of a 
new life divine, with love, harmony 
and happiness. PLANET.

Written through the hand of Mrs. C.

The theologians are in the habit of 
making the most stupendous asser
tions, based ou pure assumptions and 
preconceived ideas, which no reason
ing will touch.

So often we. think of saying, “Some 
dogs are more logical than some theo
logians.” One of these writers as
serts that Sir Oliver Lodge recently 
lectured on “Scientific Immortality,” 
and that this “nothing but sound lec
turer” offered not a single “scientific 
argument -to prove his glowing be
lief in immortality.” Lodge, in his pa
pers and addresses has always sum
marized the most advanced discoveries 
and theories bearing on a future life. 
He utilizes the material furnished by 
the best reasoners and master logi
cians ot every age. These facts can 
no longer be ignored by thinking 
men. . .

Some men reason to a contrary con
clusion, after reading the most logical 
statement, and this writer, in speak
ing of the “facts” in Hyslop’s book, 
“Evidence' for a Future Life,” says 
that Ite author has never found any 
scientific proof of immortality; Hys
lop is a professor of logic ond the logic 
of his book in favor of spirit identity; 
seems unanswerable. .

Now,' it spirits have proved their, 
identity, they exist; if they exist, then 
a future life is a fact" Our Spiritual
istic - friends believe that , immortality 

.has been demonstrated, and that spir
itistic experiment has so far furnished 
the only valid evidence; but the theo
logians assert that Spiritism Is the 
work of the Devil. Let us give the 
Devil his due, assuming that the Devil 
exists. If the Devil has helped to 
demonstrate immortality, let us honor 
the Devil some, because he has done 
more for us than the theologians have 
been able to do. Can the theologians 
furnish us with any proof of immor
tality, or any clear and definite state
ment assuring it? If not, I fear the 
Devil will get them at last. '

■ DR. C. C. CARTER.' '
Lancaster Ohio. ‘

music and flowers uud beautiful things I 
to cultivate their love of them and 
all that is refined and sweet. /

And other plans that I had in view, 
young as I was then, but inspired, I 
think, by spirits, by forces that I did 
not understand, they have all been 
outwrought and fulfilled. As the 
years have passed, while my people 
on earth have been going through 
their experiences, sometimes they 
meet with things that are very hard 
to bear, and I have thought so many

STARTLING FACTS,
OB ( & ■

Seeds of Darkness Disclosed
This work devotes special attention 

to Auricular-Confession and Its rela. 
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil and re
ligious liberty. It Is Intended to be an 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence ot the pernicious influence ot 
the confessional; a trenchant showing

times, that If they could only know up of Romanism, based upon standard
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con
cerning the methods and spirit, the 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro. 
manism. Cloth, 75 rents.

that Maggie was with them, looking 
after them, they would be glad that 
I had not gone'far away. And 1 am 
waiting to meet them in the bright 
beyond; to welcome them to my spirit 
home, where there is music and 
flowers and sunshine, and to show ANCIENT INDIA, 
them Something of the joys Which 1 its Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Olden* 
am sure they will be pleased to find berg. Paper, 25 cents. " 
after the cares and trials of earth-life I

"Science and the Future Life.” By 
James H. Hyslop, is one of the most 
valuable ■ acquisitions to the literature 
of Modern Spiritualism that has ap
peared of late years. It is scientific & 
its method, profound in its logic, and 
above, all sympathetic to- the truth 
whatever it may be and wherever It 
may be found. Price, cloth, $1.50. to 
cents postage-extra.

like to tell them about that will be

MAGGIE HARDY.

RHEUMATISM CURED

I know they 
hear from me. 
semi my love to

a great benefit to them, 
I will say that my father’s name is

I hope they will know of my coming ______  
here, and I have some things 1 would October, ieS

<1 pages of explanation regarding force; the

WOMAN. ^°9r Centurteo • thww/ 
I M VIIInIT < a Lecture delivered at the Free! 
tDlnlter's International Congress, Chicago, IP 
- - - -193, By Susan H. Wixon. Price. 10c.

Thomas and my mother’s name Marv. , .— - —,-------- .„.«,. IUI
Will all be glad to RWmffig ot creation; what matter Is: what 

t < life Is, Immortality: psychic science: the soulI must go now, 1 of things, and ends with a poem entities “Sona
all my friends. or Psyche, "by Emma Nickerson- Warne. Price
— — 25 cents. '

are gone.

MINNESTOLA, 
H. D. C. MILLS.

Opposite St Joseph .Sanitarium and Bath House. Mt Clemmens, Mich.

The Universe ByL-n-R°se.UHIICldC Thl3 contalns

~ p LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.''
T n °eeS.er Collection Of ’ By the Editor of tho National, with Prcfcc,

Forms and Ceremonies for the Use of and Notes by Peter Ecklcr. illustrated wiu 
Liberals," Price, 25 cents. views of the old Paine Homestead and Palm

"Just How to Wake Monument at Now RocheT-?, also portraits ol„ „ I tne Solar Plex- Thomas Clio Rickman. Jo61 Barlow, Mary Wok US. By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable *tenecraft Madame Roland, Condorce, Brlssot, 
for health. Price, 25 cents E?d thc most prominent of Paine's friends in

, Europe and America. Cloth, To cents.
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Bishop Fallows, of St. Paul’s Re
formed Episcopal Church, this city, in 
a recent Sunday morning discourse, 
declared that. missionary work in 
heaven will be carried on for the bene
fit of souls inhabiting the multitude 
of other worlds than the planet earth; 
and he warned his congregation it 
would be well to be prepared to con-„ 
contribute liberally to the missionary 
funds which will be needed in Para
dise.

That information is highly impor
tant, aud conics when it is most 
needed. We had been taught iu the 
long ago by the preachers, that all 
who shall reach that heavenly’ shore 
will become choristers on their ar-1 
rival, and that “Glory, glory, glory 
to God aud the Lamb” will be the 
burden of their song, anddt will con
tinue forever. After singing that song 
for a few million years it would be 
supposed it would become somewhat 
monotonous, and the. desire would be 
felt that the words ought to be 
occasionally changed. .

Well, Brother Fallows has made a

The hope of the church la based 
on indoctrinating youth, and getting 
them into the folds of the church be
fore they have learned to think. In 
many churches, particularly In the 
Catholic, the infant is baptised and 
enrolled a member when it is chris
tened, thus inheriting its religious be
lief, and doubling the real member
ship of the church. Tlie church acts 
on the theory, “Just as the twig is 
bent, tbe tree's inclined." Children
are not allowed to read books that 
antagonize their faith, it parents and 
priests can prevent it.

The ranks of Spiritualism-on the 
contrary, are augmented by thinkers 
from the church, who, in mature life, 
have discovered the falsity of their 
paternal. teaching. They naturally 
bring along with them many of the 
errors of childhood, which they are

Californians Are Awake!
. 'H O’ 

. ri. fi ---------------

“Bev. Dr."; ^ugl^H. Moore Is Re
pulsed byjthe jSummerland Camp
Management—That Camp Has No V

easy,” and California a rich field 
fakirs, it will., be found that there

for
aro

,oine in California whose eyes aro not
dosed, and who are at work, and

c . Hugh II. Moore, tlie “RevHir.” (isn’tMrs. R, SJLlllib u Strenuous and' “ . , , , „ , ,
hi j./ . Hint enough to make us all despise

Honest Worker Writes Burning preiives nlld titles?), will find that 
Words Againsti Fraudulent Doings Los Angeles bus occasional hot waves 
of Base lieceiy^'s in the Garb of which will make the climate uncom-

Use, Knowingly,, for Any of |Hs Illi

tion. Tho powers of myself and asso
ciates are of a purely judicial nature 
In affairs of this kind.

“The board of directors of the State 
Association Is not an inquisitorial 
body, but an executive and judicial 
body, Those outside our organization 
wo have no power to restrict. Moore 
Js not in any way affiliated with the 
California State Spiritualists' Associa
tion.—Los Angeles (Cal.) Herald.

WILL CLEAR THE CITY
OF FAKE MEDIUMS.

Mediums. h t^j fortable for him, all in good time.
To the Edjtor^Summerland, Cal., Ono of ,,10sl? "wes struck ’*" ,ast 

is to have m Can p Meeting as the "eek "tel both Mr' uud Mrs’ M«0^0 
closing of our, winter’s work with "wc Wl de‘“«8 °f this «r0
them, as we have held a service there pot at bllnd’ .

Some of those who have befriended

Officials Take Determined Stand-— 
Mayor Harpe*' Revokes the License 
of H. R. Moore, Exposed at Fake 
Trumpet Seance Last Tuesday 
Night. ■

The POSTAGE on papers has been 
increased to all the British posses
sions on tills continent... On a single 
paper we are compelled to pay ONE 
CENTS each week, amounting to 52 
cents a year, whereas previously we 
only paid the pound rates—a mere 
trifle. Hence, to all the British pos
sessions on tills continent tho paper 
hereafter will be $1.50 per year.

each Sunday afternoon since the , ,
month of November. The camp will Wm b°lleve he 18 a medium. If so, 
open June 23, closing June 30. Col. ‘bea j“at 80 mut;h ^ “^ 18 ^ t0 

____ ____ . . J. L. Dryden of ’Los Angeles, is ,en- ^me t0 ^^^ 
ambitious to engraft on Spiritualism, gaged for the ‘week, as is Mrs Cowell

of Oakland, [p serve as test medium;
Mrs. Grace E. Aitken will also give , . , ■ J

messages, and John W. Ring will give Again others will say. “I wi nessed 
a series of lectures. . • their work and know it couldn’t have

Mr. Lillie will have charge of the been ™^by mediumship/' 
music V ■ - * ^B -8 ^^^f ®s THEIR TRICK,

Eternal Father, and waa virgin born, 
and made familiar with some good 

grand discovery. He assures us mis- sayings his biographers credited to 
slonaries will be sent out from the h|m, these are the most difficult to .
pearly courts to proselyte sinners, not get rid of. . , \ the session.

ship and his spirit friends into the 
depths, where for mercenary purpos
es he Jb willing to descend.

' .. , NOT YOURS! and you simply didn'tMy guides, of course, serve through , . , .
.j, “• - Where so-called mediums resort toNotwithstanding the many articles „ . -

but they will skip out to the innumer- fancy, such persons at first wish to appearing in ypup valuable paper re- a]J or they baye 8o little Of r that
able planets of other solar systems, make Spiritualism an appendage of warding the faking of mediumship by Jt woul(1 be 1Jke iookjng for a needle
and thus the good work of saving that institution, and can hardly toler- the notorioutj Htlgh R. Moore and jn B bay stack. THEY HAVE confed-
souls for Jesus will go on forever, ate those who see no virtue therein, aids, the Summerland society and my- erateg) information, and helpers 
Of course the clerics, God’s earthly and nothing worthy of perpetuation. ^^ found ourselves in a very unpleas- )u e¥ery cJt^ Ttat jg w’bat spiritual
representatives, on advent to the Their humanitarianism is not an off- ant dilemma. One of their number lat8 and SplrituallBm have to contend
streets paved with gold, with tnfalll- spring of Christianity, but Is an out- went Los Angeles to attend the re- wJth nQw Thaj. Jg wJjat la making
ble Bible written by the fingers of growth of dur common needs. - - c®nt “Fiesta,' commissioned to look thg work ^^ and ^^ difficult {or
the Supreme, will continue on duty. Were we to ask deliverance from after test mediums, as new and good honest women and men who have left
We half way tumbled to Bishop Fai- anything it would be from the talent^for the coming meeting.
low’s discovery two weeks ago, when, pffeacher who inherits hls religion, . ... —/
in “A Subject for Thought," we said: i ' ’ ......

all to follow this Christ of truth, and . Mr. Moore-'s meetings are well in- , „ „ ’..------ ,— — --------- — —„ a a • who find their cross bo heavy, and
a ouojeci tor rnuugui, we said: and who never had tbe bravery to ° ^ toe way so hard. Spiritualists hear

"It Is but reasonable to presume all think along other lines of thought 00 ® ave appearance o Pe®!5 6 mese words. Spiritualists are, many 
the other planets of our own sojar than those he drank In with his moth- refinement and sincerity and they dissatisfied now with’ medi-

tell a story of martyrdom, of how they ,, .umship as it Is. Sensationalism has have been persecuted by people In the , \ m
east, etc.,until’, as is always the case, V tlated their spiritual appetites unti 
there are plenty of Spiritualists ready “^ are ready to leave the faithful 
to defend them and help to establish wo'kers tbay bava T^’
themselves In a city where again they aad run after, falBe godB In Bearch 
will be assured a rich following. 0 6 marve ous-

Of course, the person who went

AN AWAKENING CONSCIENCE. :

It Will Come to All Sooner or Later-.
The public Awakening to the Great ' 
Need of Reforms—The Spiritualist .
Conscience Becoming Quickened. i ^
It is sometimes well to look back

ward and see tho progress that has 
been made instead of ahead to tlie 
goal that has not yet been readied.

Secretary' Root has taken this 
backward glance and reports to the 
nation through the medium of an ad
dress to Yale students that the public 
conscience tolerated conditions in the 
past which would be unimaginable 
to-day. “The whole system of federal 
government has been lifted to a higher 
plane, . with a clearer moral vision,” 
and this moral elevation of the gov
ernment corresponds with a public de
mand that old abuses be ended.

Among the .specific instances of a 
change for the better, which can be 
appreciated only by a comparison with . 
the past, is the attitude of the public 
toward the manipulation of railroads 
now and thirty years ago. The sec
retary asserts that the Chicago and 
Alton affair would not have attracted 
any attention in the days of the wreck
ing of the Erie and the Union Pacific.

Another specific Instance is the 
prosecution of the land thieves for of
fenses which had been allowed to con- 
tlnue so long that they had come to 
be looked upon almost as vested 
rights. ..... .

If one were to look upon local af
fairs InChicago with the same purpose, 
that is to say, to find improvements 
already made, rather than those 
which ought to be made, the same

Mayor Harper is determined that 
mediums who are caught red-handed 
conducting swindling games shall be 
forced to discontinue practice In Los 
Angeles. . ' 

■ "We do not put the license fee at 
a prohibitive or exorbitant figure,” 
said the mayor yesterday afternoon, 
“and we fire determined that those 
who get fortune tellers’ licenses shall 
not conduct a business of fleecing the 
public. I have instructed the licen^ 
office not to issue a license to H. R. 
Moore or any member of hls family. 
The public must be protected, The 
police . department has Instructions 
how to proceed in these cases.”

Captain Paul Flammer is watching 
the Spiritualistic fakers closely and It 
is believed his men are gathering evi
dence in half a dozen cases.

Men from Captain Flammer’s de
partment who worked up tbe evidence 
in the Mazzini case Bay they can pro
cure convictions in half a dozen more 
cases. They began operations by get
ting “readings” from the man who 
organized the Mediums' Protective as
sociation.

The fraudulent mediums are in 
fear and trembling. They freely pre
dict a heavy sentence for the hostler 
humbug. At the Spiritualists’ picnic 
held at Glendale last Thursday, 
Moore, who was arrested in the raid 
Tuesday night, took up a collection in
behalf ot Mazzini. He succeeded in 
raising $15. [Moore is also working 
for his organ, the Light of Truth.)

Yesterday afternoon Harry Pierce, 
a bartender employed by Dan Jerrue, 
at his saloon at Fifth and Los Angeles, 
and G. A. Plalsaunce, of 241 North 
Bunker Hill, who says he is with the 
McCord company, of 312 South Broad
way, went to the city jail and called 
on Mazzini. Later Pierce gave bail 
for the pseudo Hindoo priest.

This is the second time Plalsaunce 
has aided the Jittle faker. When Maz
zini was previously arrested and 
thrown into jail Plalsaunce was active 
In- procuring bail for the discredited 
fortune teller. '

conclusion would be reached. It la
not a long time since it was thought 
legitimate for a sheriff to grow rich 
from tbe profits in feeding prisoners. 
Certain fee offices paid higher wages 
than the office of "president of the 
United States. Justice of the peace, 
prosecuting attorney, and police of
ficials grew rich at the expense both ot 
the criminal classes and of the public, 
and it was taken as a matter of course 
by people in general. Now, the few 
instances remaining of the fee system 
cause so much protest that the public 
forgets how much of it has been abol
ished.

In the business world the same 
progress is discoverable. Methods in
dorsed by merchants a generation ago 
are felt to be immoral now. Large 
corporation in underselling and ruin
ing competitors in order to have a free 
field in which to demand high prices 
are applying what was considered 
sound business principles once. Thir
ty years ago few saw the immorality 
of rebates. The conception ot rail
roads as common carriers with obli
gations to treat all alike was in the 
statute books, but was not a part of 
the common consciousness of the pub
lic. Now a man who gets a rebate Is

inhabited by beings similar to man. 
Were the inhabitants of all that reti
nue of worlds affected by the sin of 
our first parents’ And do they, too, 
need a savior to redeem them from 
the awful consequences of that sin?"

We then expressed a desire to learn 
from headquarters if we were correct. 
Almost immediately thereafter there 
comes the desired information, and 
we are told in addition by the Bishop:

“I am not sure that Christians In 
heaven will not have to raise money 
and with equal ardor and enthusiasm 
labor for the salvation of souls of 
other worlds than ours.”

True, a doubt seems to be expressed, 
but In consideration of that doubt It 
would be well enough for Christians 
on earth, when taking their depart
ure, to lay in a good supply of ready 
cash to supply imperative needs, else, 
possibly, some of the outer planets 
may fail to be visited by Christian 
missionaries, and immortal souls may 
be lost.

He who supposes the hand of 
progress has reached its culmination 
should keep one eye op Rome, and 
the Vatican. Of course the powers in 
command, to be consistent with their 
past, must do all they can to keep 
alive ancient customs which they re
ceived from the pagan founders of 
their system; but to the critical ob
server evidence is dally accumulating 
that a bloodless revolution is pend
ing, which will bring Catholicism into 
the foreground. Protestantism must 
take many steps forward, else fall a

Spiritualists who should have de
veloped long ere‘this, enough spiritu
al discernment to read the word LIAR 
when it's written all over a man’s 

was aware of it they had been en- ^ce—but no, their unbounded love 
gaged for the entire time of the camp. “d sympathy overbalances for the 
* r i j j a time their judgment, and they becomeA meeting of the board was called and , , “ , ,T i. „ , , unconscious y and unintentionally.aid-I carried a file of Progressive Think- .... , . ,. „ „ .1 ers and abettors in the crime of theseers, a copy of May No. of “Reason ..,,,, ,n worst of criminals, who are carryingwith its editorial: by Dr. Austin, ad- , ’ „ , „ ,

a t v j a on their work in New York, Boston,dlng’these ito the experience I had at . 'n J . Philadelphia, Chicago, Los Angeles,the time Lily Date camp suffered such „ „. ... .. T . . J . . . . and all great cities, onward they

from here heard only their public 
work, and thought It was remarkably
fine, and so reported, and before I

not looked upon simply as lucky. He 
is considered a conspirator nnd a 
thief.

No one person can be credited with 
this awakening of the public con
science. Courageous statesmen, the 
public press, and other agencies have 
all had something to do with creating 
the present conditions. So much is 
now taken for granted that the world 
needs someone to come along, as Sec
retary Root did, and remind it that 
the advance leaders of an earlier day 
would have died happy if from some 
mountain height they could have seen 
such a land of promise as this. The 
fact that there is complaint now about 
matters which never troubled our

Herald.'

JUS TICE.conscience.The California State Spiritualists’
his apparent brightness, that some are Association, through its president, Arpause and reflect): THE SPIRITUALIST CENSUS.“A remarkable open letter, .which

have heard also, by hls own word of trying his weird arts on the Los
mouth his methods.

Brother H. D. Barrett is making aDr. G. W. Brown, 907 Kilburn ave-

there enough in it to make it worthEven

It will require but a few moments--
tlcularly of having introduced reac- be taken by the body of Spiritualists accord with the Ideas of local Spir

itualists.tionary theologians into Biblical coip- regarding such people.

Too Bad!

the

have no time for long-winded replies,■ So Says a Prominent Physician. •

TAKE NOTICE! .a

If Orchard escapes Justice by turn- Spiritualists Everywhere Be On the
Alert. ■■ principal ingredient, is a poison, and

the modern up-to-date physician, who,

it

attendance at the passing of this good 
woman, relict of the murdered Presi
dent McKinley, seems confirmatory of

move, a caravan of pretenders, fakirs, 
deceivers, leeches, barnacles, attach
ing themselves to Spiritualism and

of 
at

broadly attacks the Idea of Infalli
bility of the Pope, has been addressed 
to Plus X. by a group of Italian

ale position and by recognizing claims 
of science and democracy, regain Its

The writers repudiate the 
wisdom, • equity and clem-

the Pope 
of spirit 
An allo-

of Spiritualism should not be contami
nated by such as Hugh R. Moore,” 
who has been so indiscreet, and left 
such a trail behind him, with all of

Organization Refuse to Allow New 
Yorker to Speak at the Edeudale.

for the murder of Governor Stuenen- 
berg, of Idaho, was a hired assassin,

Calls Methuselah a Myth.
Prof. Frederick Starr, leader

Dr. G. W. Brown to be Guest nt Semi
Centennial—Founded City in 1857 
—Last Survivor of Five Interested 

*fn Locating of City in Rich Neosho 
Valley—Dr. Brown Plans to Attend.

great distance in the rear.
It is almost certain that 

is convinced of the truths 
communion with mortals.

ness and bravado worthy a -better 
cause. •

that promoted the founding of Em
poria, and with the late General Deitz- 
ler located the town site in February, 
1857. The presence at the celebration 
of the only survivor of the five identl-

ring acts of old John Brown and his- 
raiders, and hls presence on the 
ground where hls band roved at will 
half a century ago will be a most

cidents connected with the locating of 
a town in those stirring days will not 
be overlooked by the people of Em-

recording before the world of relig
ions?

missions. 
Pope for 
ency."

This Is
whole system is involved, and modern 
thought is sure to be triumphant ere 
the end ot the agitation is reached.

Not Inquisitorial Body.
Mr. Howe also stated that were

reunion, at which Dr. Brown will be 
one of the speakers, and as he is thor
oughly conversant with the history of 
the thrilling times in Kansas, his pres
ence on the profcram will be the fca-

were that possible, it is not probable
- - — that he would be admitted, for Moore’s
waiting to see what action Is going to work as a medium is not at all in

,. . vious ding-donging lasting half
represents as hls employers are con- bollr? . -

In regard to the query for drunken
ness In a late" Progressive Thinker by 
your correspondent from San Diego.

Spiritualists.
. Do not say you have no time, but 
employ some of your leisure toward 
hunting Spiritualists. Get in touch

mediately took dbtion, notifying 
tliat his services., would not be 
qulred. „

I was asked 47' I was -willing

retary.
To the friends—the Spiritualists— 

of Illinois, I wish personally to repeat 
the appeal of President Barrett, and 
ask that you constitute yourself a

EMPORIA, KANSAS, 
TO HONOR FOUNDER.

thing, who are nursing the same

and don't fill up with regrets and 
"knocks” against our Innocent little 
“Declaration of Principles.”

If you love your angel friends do

unceastng demand now being made for 
honest mediumship and pure Spiritu
alism. All along the line the signs 
of the Times show great improve
ment, lu the result of an awakening

"Moore has never applied to the 
THE TIME FOR SOME ACTION IS California State Spiritualists' Assocla-

vlcted he tells of scores of murders The priest', alone, can answer, 
perpetrated by himself, Xvltir-=a cool- ''

How Many Arc We?—Shall We Be 
Listed as Spiritualists on the 

National Census Records?
There is a class of faking pre- u“ry record together with his 

, , , , charlatanic practices, is known to
tenders who have obtained .money (he local members of the State Spirit-

only a side thrust The

NO SPECIFIC FOR DRUNKENNESS. witb your Z®11 T?’^' ?on'1, '7^®______ ma long-winded letters, for 1 shall

of practicing without a license in a fathers is a good sign and not a bad 
short time. one.

A close watch will be kept on the The above from the Chicago Trib- 
Moore family, now that they are de- une should have gone further, and il-

NOW! tion for a certificate of membership,”

hold on mankind. It indicates the 
right of the young men in tho church 
to a certain amount of liberty in 
their work. Certain' pontifical ap
pointments to high dignities are

the teachings of Spiritualism. One

nue, is to be the honored guest of the masterly appeal to the Spiritualists of 
citizens of Emporia, Kan., at the semi- the nation to get in action, and make 
centennial celebration July 3 and 4, of the showing upon the National Census 
the founding of the pretty city that Books that they are justly entitled to.

■ ................................... - He bas presented the necessity and

Welcomed from tlie Other Shore.
The late death of Mrs. McKinley.

as described by those who were iiM and s^ear. if need be, that they were

. . _ something to prove it to them. They
Cal.. I wish to inform him that there are In a condition ot continuous ac-

prived of a license, and the police say lustrated the "awakening conscience" 
arrest is likely to follow violation of in the ranks of Spiritualism, in the 
the ordinance.—Los Angeles (Cal.)

the department of Anthropology 
the University of Chicago', has exposed

R. S. LILLIE.

I .. Let us make the acquaintance of 
elated, would prefer to use only those our neighbors, and record our names’ 
in which he absolutely knovys there as SPIRITUALISTS beside our Meth-, 
is a positive remedial vqlue. Strych- odist. Baptist, Presbyterian and Cath-,

most sincere and true Spiritualists in toe picnic was solicited at odd times 
Los Angeles, who are-doing the same and in secret.

tlful was its aspect. The breathing priests. it is a reply to a censure by 
had grown shorter, shorter, shorter; u
there was a convulsive tremor; the tb® pon ff *n 1118 allocution of April

their conduct, when people of repute Opposed to Fakers.
testify that they have found indisput- ..The Association is decidedly against 
able evidence of the fraud and trick- persons such as Modre, judging by his

not working upon hearsay evidence, Hmr Howe, utterly repudiates H. R. 
or even that they have seen parapher- Moore’ wb°Be fortune teller's license 

j . was recently revoked by Mayor Har-
nalia and means he made use of, but per immediately after his arrest for

ture of the reunion. . .
Dr. Brown was a witness to the stir- ^° ^e forwarded to the National Sec-

nestles In the Neosho Valley. Dr. . .
Brown was president of the company numerical value of being registered 

■ - among other religious organizations.

noteworthy event,' and the opportu
nity of hearing first-hand the many in- committee in your own town to hunt 

' ... . - up the names, or at least the number,

Angeles public. The fact that Moore’s

strongly criticised. The Pope is of many leaving our ranks and either h®re from all over the country, 
charged with paralyzing the work and going into the churches or standing, SUm^b^ 
institutions of his predecessors, par- i ' .................. ...

®.us.c?.es °f« her shoulders and throat 17th' against the modern school ec- under faisc pretenses" so long that ualists’Association bars him from any
cleslastics. The letter contends that their place rightly and legally is in a chance of gaining admittance to the
Catholicism should abandon Its arch- states prison or penitentiary behind lobaI orSanizatfon, and should he ever

. H 1 attempt to gain a place on the roster
the bars. of ttie association he would be refused.

fly to other fields.. ■ . help in the expose.

“suckling,” and who will sooner or 4 
later be in the dust nnd ashes of hu- ‘ab‘E, . about an investigation of Moores 
initiation, when he, has gotten all he methods, and, if they were as crude 
can out of them and is forced again to and charlatanic as reports state,

ery made use of by certain Individu- record, must be. While we have 
als, that should bo sufficient, I believe, never been called upon to investigate 

this record, it appears to me that if 
Dr. Chalmers, high medical author- ^ “^L J authority jn Nation- Moore were alI rlght he wouia en-
of Glasgow. Scotland, 61 and state Associations, to send out deayor to refute it at once; but this

name shoal'd 'be used, aud I answered, MOORE SCORNED
most assuredly so. I hide behind no . BY SPIRITUALISTS,
bush, am ready to put myself on rec- --------—
ord as one who believes the platform S,ate Society of California Repudiates

Fakers — Officials of Reputable

Desperation.

my

■ MM

Methuselah. The professor told his 
class that he did not believe Methuse
lah ever lived 969 years, or within 
centuries of that age.

“Although the Bible says Methuse
lah lived on earth this length of time, 
and divides his Ute into periods. Prof. 
Starr, with the cold criticism of sci
ence, deprived, him of the honor he 
has borne for centuries, surpassing 
the life-clinging efforts of every vener
able person in history, and making the 
centenarians of 1907 seem mere strip
lings.

An attendant assertion by Prof. 
Starr was: ‘People live longer now
adays than in those early times.’

“Prof. Starr is also doubtful if Saul, 
David and Solomon ever reigned forty 
years each, as the Bible declares."

Thus an Associated Press dispatch.
That University of Chicago seems 

to liave thinkers as Professors, and 
the whole world should be glad.

' - It Is known to all persons, or should 
be, that primarily all peoples noted

। time by moons, just as the American 
Indians still do. These moons con
stituted a year, requiring nearly thir
teen to make a solar year. Methuse
lah's 969 “years," divided by 13, and 
he was about 74% of our years old 
when he was drowned in the great 
deluge. It was probably this old-time 
citizen who was refused a place in 
the ark, and who yelled to old Noah: 
’“Go to '1 with your ark; I don't think 
there'll be much of a shower."

All the moons of Adam were 930, 
otherwise 71 and a fraction years. 
Seth lived 912 moons—a little more 
than 70 years. Enoch lived 960 
moons—nearly 74 years.

Later tho Beasot/s were used for 
noting time, summer and winter each 
constituting a year. After the division 
of tbe starry vault into constellations, 
by the Babylonians, and the Zodiac 
was completed, then it was found the 
sun seemed to circle the entire 
heavens, and then reached the place of 
beginning, then the solar year was 
determined, and all the ancient modes 
of noting time were dropped out of 
use.

But they who swear by the Bible as 
the inspired word of God know that 
because of our sins human life has 
been greatly abridged. Had it not 
been so man would have scaled heaven 
and captured that ivory throne ere 
this.'

cution from hls pen Is all that is 
needed to set every priest and pre
late, every cardinal and Jesuit, at 
work promulgating the truth. Pro
testants cannot remain silent on
lookers. They will coms to the front,

humiliation at hlji hands, and others 
of his-eraft, some, ten or twelve years 
ago, through whidh I passed, and saw 
the evidence of their treason. , .„ , . „ . causing it to become a by-word andThe Summerland Board would by . , reproach.no means have unperson with Such a ‘ .j u Who will point the way out of this?record upon their platform, and im- , . „ ,Iiim ^ho will arise and save Spiritualism 

from this condition?

the original discoverers and promul
gators of the new faith, and, possi
bly they will find proof that the 
Fox girls had been educated by Pro-, 

of those who watched at the death-TtestaBt pal'eals: were, therefore, made 
bed speaks of the last moments as ca»ab,e of holdlng communion with 
follows- disembodied mind's. Here Is -a very

"I will never believe that Mrs. Me- recent cablegram from Rome that re- 
Kfnley did not know at the very mo- veals what is in the wind (reader,
ment of the soul’s transition that she 
was passing from death into life.

“I bent over her at that moment 
and saw her face transfigured as 
though animated by great joy.

“Sweetly, tenderly, spiritually beau-

sllghtly struggled; she raised her 
arms, her lips parted, and through 
them came a sound not Articulate, 
but like a sobbing, joyous sigh.

“Once more she breathed gently. 
Not more soft was the flight of the 
soul than was that exhalation. Some 
of us were kneeling at the bedside, 
and It seemed as though we almost 
saw the reunion between the wife and 
her loved husband. .

"In death Mrs. McKinley’s face is 
stamped by a beauty ineffably sweet 
and a contentment not less than di
vine.”

Clairvoyants who haye^ watched the 
soul’s parting from its earth tenement, 
all agree In making similar state
ments. Something is seen that causes 
the features to light up with joy, as 
if loved ones from the other shore 
had welcomed the arrived spirit to its 
new home. Can there be a doubt that 
her loved one was there to greet her, 
and fold her jn his arms? No slum
bering in the grave in good ortho
dox fashion, but “when she died on 
earth she was born in heaven,” a con
dition awaiting all humanity.

The humiliation of loyal workers President Howe of the State Asso- 
in Spiritualism, who have been com- elation repudiates Moore, and is em- 
pelled to do their work and be fol- Platte In his statement that the lat- 
, . , , a , ter can never hope to gain a place in lowed Immediately, too often by such the rankB of the reputable Spiritualists 
as he is, has been more than words until he disproves the reports of his 
can express, and has been the cause conduct, which have followed him

When persons have repeatedly “^ M,r’ Haw®’ ^®d 8b®ald he do so o , it is almost certain that it would bebrought Spiritualism into disgrace by refused -

Duriug Mazzini’s trial, when witness 
after witness gave evidence showing 
him to be a humbug, Plalsaunce tried 
to convince newspaper men iu the 
court-room that the cockney hostler 
was a seer of marvelous power. Then 
Plalsaunce begged the reporters not to 
print hls niune, declaring it would 
hurt him in business should It become 
known that ho was connected with 
Mazzini.

The police say they have not far to 
seek for the motives of men who es
pouse the cause of humbugs.

If the predictions ot the detective 
bureau are not far wrong, tho drag
net will bring in a dozen more cases

lied with the early history of the now 
flourishing city has been demanded 
by tbe citizens of Emporia, and W. A. 
White, editor of the Emporia Gazette, 
on behalf of the committee has in
vited Dr. Brown to be the guest of 
honor at the celebration, with all ex
penses incident to the trip paid. July 
3 will be given over to an Old Settlers’

Wo certainly believe we have the 
most practical religiou and provable 
philosophy on the face of the earth, 
and upon the scientific side it pene
trates the ether space and reaches 
other habitable planets, and isn’t

for the young, active Spiritualists In 
every part of America to take the 
census ot the Spiritualists—the be
lievers In the possibility of spirit re
turn, and the other short clauses in 
the Declaration of Principles, in part 
or as a whole, in their immediate sur
roundings and send them in to the j 
Secretary of your State Association,

: Ingersoll's Apostrophe to Liberty.
O Liberty! ThthT'art the god of my 

idblatry. Thou art the only deity that 
hateth the bended knee. In thy vast 
and unwalled temple, beneath the 
-roofless dome, star-gemmed and lumi
nous with suns, thy worshipers stand 
erect. They do not cringe or crawl, 
or bend their foreheads to the earth. 
.The dust has never borne the impress 
of their lips. Upon thy altars mothers 
do not sacrifice their babes, nor men' 
their rights. Thou askest naught 
from man except the things good men 
hate—the whip, the chain, the dun
geon key. Thog hast no popes, no 
priests, who stand between their 
fellow-men and thee. Thou carest not 
for foolish forms, or selfish prayers. 
Thon hast no monks, nor nuns, who, 
In the name of duty murder joy. At 
thy sacred shrine hypocrisy does not 

ihow, virtue does not tremble, super- 
Btition's feeble tapers do not burn, but 
■Reason holds aloft her inextinguish
able torch, whose holy light will one 

.Bay light the world.

Ity of GJasgow, Scotland, declares em- . . , . „ , LIL -------J----------------- " ', a officially a note of warning to all soci- he has never done,phatlcally that there is death In kiss- , a a . “Two a, a , , , * a • eties, that it would at least be wise iwo sections or Article 9 ining; that the kissing of infants fre- . by-laws and qualifications of the State
quently transient germs of disease. ... » P a7 a'« au Association would at once bar Moore

can cl&r themselves In the estimation tion 2, says: ‘Proof of good charac- 
nf nil fnirl^inrioa^noXnia ter covering a period of five years

, -- --------- .mm*----------- The peobte^re did not seem to prior to aPP“ca(ton.' Part d. of the
The Honest Question understand! the f>t- that a man by evidence of the genuineness of_ the

A thousand men, says the Detroit the name <sr Moore, operating as a applicant’s mediumistic gifts.’ ~ 
without a parallel in modern history. Pregs can „0 t0 wo_u „. . O<ciocu medium in Los Amgeles, was-the same “Mopre was at the picnic held by
Under arrest, and held as a prisoner . Moore who.had toft a society in New 016 GuIdIng star Association at Eden-for the crime and reoreBenUne him th m&rnlng without the ringing of “^ ^’^ ^Ua ^^ ™ Ne’ dale recently, and I was approached 

toe crime, and representing him- a bell ^y lB lt -3Q0 people cannot York so disgraced by hls flight and by two or persons and asked it 
self as the tool of others, with prob- dsBfemble in a church without a pre- silence, andj-so humiliated that when I would not Invite him to address the 
ably a promise of freedom if those he VjOns ding-donging lasting half an Buch grave,’Charges were made against assemblage. I personally did not care

According to his own confessions Quentiy transient germs or disease. . .. a. accUBatiDns tj.pv *sBociauon woujuA A v A Must mothers foreen Dan or sucn accusations until tnej from membership,
under oath, Harry Orchard, an as- can clear themselves in th" a.-**—'***«" o
sumed name, used as a witness in the I°ve to save the darling from death? people
prosecution against Wm. D. Haywood , —--------- ------------------ - 1 ' ’

ing informed, then prepare to expect
every other criminal to imitate hls Splrltualists o£ the United State 
example, and swear he was a-willing do you want Spiritualism properly 
and paid tool of another, probably represented in the report of the Direc
an enemy. The Progressive Thinker t°r of the Census? If so, urge the 
Mts no opinion'of the guilt or inno- Snto fK
cence of Haywood, and hopes if guilty them long ago, by the Department, 
he will be properly punished, but it Every opportunity'has been given ub 
does not hesitate to declare, a prosecu- ^o prove by figures how many we are, 
tion must be in desperate need which and- “ will be our °wn Ja«’t if we

“ him, and gvidenpes accumulated, he t0 ba,vte ^ K'iL ^^ h?^
a 1 consult with other members of the

■ should, fall >Jto infeet it like a man. Association. They one and all stated
These BameflpeopWwould not'take the positively that he should not be al-
experienced “and; testimony of ' those lowed to speak. '
who had sc,Nearly for it at Lily , "As VJ??^! ^ ^ a

■ ■ a lection of $15 at the time, it might
Dale, nor ofe others in Philadelphia, have occurred, but wtthobt my knowl- 
and other pI8ces|sbut believed him to edge, and certainly without the sanc- 
be a perseci^ed“‘’“innocent” Now tion of myself or any other member 
they are reaping what he has sown, “^ tlie State Spiritualists Association.

... . ■ . a . Of course, we did. not particularlyand they have prepared the field. waich hig actiong( but it ls certaln 
Now there are some of' the best, that, whatever money he obtained at

„ , . . , are incorrectly reports#. Spiritualists, 
calls such a wretch and black-hearted have you th^ courage to stand up and 
assassin as Harry Orchard admits be counted? II so, send in the reports 
himself to have been, as the principal °f y°ur local societies.witness in support of such prosed Mo « 

oon‘ Washington; D. C.
“As president of the State Associa-For although sqme of the *-rtRleslUon oj gp1rRdaJ^ ^ Mr HoW3| 

| nave spoken of Californians as ’ dead *»j Cannot bring about an Investiga-

poria and vicinity.
Dr. Brown has accepted the invita

tion and will leave Monday, July 1, to 
participate in the fiftieth anniversary 
of the city he founded in 1857.— 
Rockford (Ill.) Star.

ot real Spiritualists and send the 
same to me, at 15 Park avenue, Chi
cago, and I will forward them to the 
National Secretary.

I hope by this means to gather in' 
the numerical standing of the Illinois

la absolutely no specific known that tlvlty and must hold at least a wave 
is worth “a tinker’s -—.” The drug, of pity for the inactive, mildewing 
tartar emetic, is sold by fakers who friends who have found the truth of 
triturate it with other harmless drugs, continuity and retired into wise(?L 
These are put up in powders and sold and conceited seclusion to gloat out 
at exorbitant prices. Antimony, the a useless existence.
. . ... If you love the truth you have
is not used very much, if at all, by found you will not be afraid to tell it

. ’ . ' to the world. Don't’dwarf your spir-.
in fact, uses comparatively few drugs, It by hoarding what you know and ex-'' 
and if the neople were educated to pect it to unfold you In the future, 
the point where he could be appre- " . . . -

nia and atrophine, used in the Keely olic brothers and sisters, and show the 
cure, have slight value in acute alco- earnestness and the enthusiam we 
holism, and this only when indicated, claim for our beloved Cause.
Suggestion is considered of value, Let each society “get a move” on 
especially where -the patient wishes to itself, and send in the Spiritualistic 
co-operate and is sincere. In the Census nt once. We have but little 
French school, the result of the ini- time, and that Is all the more reason 
■mortal Chafcot. this has given some we should Increase our motions In 
satisfaction. D. S. HAGER, M. D. this instance.

Chicago, Ill. T. WILKINS, Sec'y. I. S. S. A.



warrant the belief .that man has an
immortal soul, then the experiments 
would establish the faster 1 " -—’
entity & a aubaj

that the soul

iflii finite hu Geo. W. Lewis, fl. M„ at Colonial Hall, Rew York Clin
... „ ______ ___>t subject to 

the physical law of gravity, But on 
the 11th, 12th and 18th of the present

ultimate elements that they may be 
used again in building other forms of 
exquisite make and living beauty.

Thus it is and ever has been. The 
psychic entity, the Immortal soul, un
created and eternal, has existed as a

Intellect, the human soul, how long 
would the lightning have flashed in 
forked and zigzag lines across heav
en's high dome before It would have 
driven a trolley car or lighted the 
streets ot a great city?

RefWkabls
Invention.

■/ BY ACQUIRING A JINOWLEDGE 
I OF THE INTRINSIC CHARACTER 

AND FACULTIES OF THE HUMAN 
MIND AS MANIFESTED HERE, WE 
SHALL BE ABLE THEREBY TO 
KNOW SOMETHING OF THE MEN
TALITY AND CHARACTERISTICS

■ OF THE SOUL IN REALMS SUPER
NAL, FOR THE SOUL OVER THERE 
IS THE SAME SOUL THAT WAS IN
CARNATE HERE. IT 18 CO-ETER
NAL WITH THE UNCREATED COR- 
FUKCLES OF MATTER. IT IS THE

AND IT CAN THEREBY COME IN 
CONTACT WITH GROSS MATTER,
AND THE PHYSICAL 
ITS ENV1RONEMENT. 
ETHEREAL REALMS 
WILL BE COMPOSED

FACTS OF
AND IN 

ITS BODY 
OF ETHE-

REAL SUBSTANCE, AND ALWAYS 
OF THE SUBSTANCE OF ITS EN- 
V1RONMENT. THE SOUL BUILDS 
THE PHYSICAL BODY BY MODIFY
ING, CONTROLLING AND DIRECT
ING THE PHYSICAL FORCES, 
THROUGH ITS INHERENT POWER 
OF VOLUNTARY AND AUTOMATIC

.ARCiLTEOT AND BUILDER OF ACTION, WHEREBY IT POSITS THE 
THE HUMAN BODY, AND ELEC- ULTIMATE CORPUSCLES OF MAT

' TRICITY IS THE CONNECTING TE# IN POSITION TO FORM THE 
( LINK BETWEEN MIND AND MAT- SPECIFIC ORGANIC STRUCTURE. 
; TER. IN EARTH-LIFE IT CON- THROUGH I’ASSION IT LAYS THE 
I STRUCTS ITS BODY FROM TER- FOUNDATION OF THE HUMAN EDI- 
|-RESTR1AL-PHYSICAL SUBSTANCE, FICE IN PROTOPLASM. 15

| About fourjiundred and sixty years 
before Christf Democritus, an eminent

! Greek philosopher, of the New Eleatic 
; School, was born In Abdara, Thrace. 
I He inherited a large fortune and trav
eled extensively in Asia and Egypt,

1 acquiring an extensive knowledge of 
, the philosophy of the most emlpent 
scholars of his age. He wrote many 

!-works on the physical and moral sci- 
._ fences, on mathematics, music and 

technical subjects. He was the foun- 
Ider of the atomic theory of the 
; universe. -He taught that every thing 
in existence, in its last analysis, con

I sista of infinitely small, indivisible 
•», 'atoms, each having a definite form, 
Y quality and movement, whose inevit- 
\ 'aWe union and separation shape all 

Ndifferent things, construct all forms, 
produce all laws and effects, and dis

, solve them again, that new forms and 
combinations may again be builded 
up, and thus Insure the perpetuation 

, and continuity of all material forms 
land forces, in succession. He conten- 
Jded that the gods themselves, the hu- 
!man organisms and mental faculties, 
'all originate from these ultimate, indi- 
tvlslble atoms of matter.
7 The school of Democritus was suc- 
needed by that of Epicurus, a Greek 
(philosopher, born in the island of 
Samos, 342 years before Christ. At 

Elie age of eighteen he Went to Athens, 
ecame a pupil of Pamphilius, and an 

\\ ardent admirer of the atomic theory 
U Of Democritus. He traveled for sev- 
* ifrul years, and at the age of thirty 

iestabllshed a school of philosophy at 
f Athens. He was a man of the purest 

J morality and of unimpeachable char- 
\ .acter. It is said he wrote over 300 
\ (works, and that in all hls writings 
\ he never used n quotation. He en- 

’ .delivered to clear pp the uncertainties 
in the philosophy of Democritus by 
((reconstructing- tbe atomic theory. He 

>• Suet forth the following axioms:
(1) “Nothing comes from nothing." 

fAnd (2 ) "That which exists cun never 
•be annihilated." He contended that 

■ -all matter consists of atoms, and then? 
are indivisible aand unchangeable; 
.that tbe only properties they possess 

r?—x»ro shape, volume, gravity and num- 
ibers. That the universe is infinite 
pnd unchangeable, the aggregate 
quantity of matter always remaining 
Itho same. He broke away from the 
Hheocracy of hls time und held that 
(the universe could not have been cre- 
Sited by tbe gods. The whole processes 
of. nature were the result of the pre- 
clpltatlon, shape nnd aggregation of 

. the atoms ot matter.
i He held that the soul was formed 
Jtrom an aggregate of tlie infinitesi- 
ilhal, unseen, indivisible atoms, and 
that it must again be resolved back 
into its constituent elements, und that 

. (therefore the soul is not immortal.
(But’when he commenced reasoning
about the gods, be deviated fropi the i 
(trend of hls philosophy. He con- 
jtended that the gods are living beings 
pt human form, composed of ultimate 

, Moms: yet be held that they are im- 
pnortal. He endeavored, however, to 
explain the contradiction the best that 
he could. But it remained for Lucre- 
Rus—one of the most brilliant of the 
Roman poets, a contemporary and 
friend Of Cicero, born 96 years before 
Slhrlst—to clearly develop and formu- 
ate, in an attractive manner, the 

atomic theory of the universe. He 
accomplished thia in hls Immortal 
(work, "De Rerum Natura,” the g^at- 
B6C of didactic poems the world has 
fever seen. But the atoms of Demo- 
icritus, Epicurus and Lucretius, we 
must remember, were not the cheml- 
|eal atoms of the last century, formu- 

__Hated by John Dalton In 1804.
The atoms of Democritus, Epicurus 

i pnd Lucretius corresponded more ex- 
\ actly to the corpuscles of tbe sclen- 
\ fists of the present day. The science 
I of chemistry is of ancient lineage; it 
( jeame down to us, tn one form or 
‘ another, from remote antiquity. _  
' ‘ Tlie Phlogiston Theory.

I The views and theories advanced 
Eere modified and abandoned from 

me to time as new discoveries were 
%. made or new theories advanced. The 

"phlogiston” theory advanced by 
Btabl, who was born in 1 734, was 
swept aside by the system advanced by 
Lavoisier, an eminent French chemist 
,born in Paris in 1743.

He first caused the quantitive meth- 
pd to be recognized.

But John Dalton, an eminent Eng
lish chemist, born at Eaglesfleld, in 
Cumberland, England, September 5, 
■J765, was the author of the atomic 
(theory of chemical combinations. He 
■discovered the law of chemical equiva
lents, of multiple proportions, and 
that tbe atomic weight of compounds 
is the sum of the atomic weight of 
all their Ingredients. He commenced 
the formulating of his chemical atomic 
(theory in 1X03, and gave it to .the 
jworld in 1804. But these atoms, as 
(Stated, were not identical with those 
of Democritus, only' that they were 
jconcelved to be indivisible. -The at- 
pms of Dalton were the minimum pro

' portions of different substances that 
could enter into chemical combina
tions, while tho atoms of Democritus, 
(Epicurus and Lucretius were the ulti- 
Snate, indivisible corpuscles of matter. 
{They were similar to the corpuscles 
(represented by the scientists and 
physicists of to-day.
h, Matter and Electricity. • '

—' u yn 1903 Sir Oliver Lodge, one of 
t England’s most noted scientists, In an 
? jiddress-before a body of British sci- 

1 enlists, in speaking of matter and elec- 
itricity, and dealing with electrons as 
iho units of electricity, made an attack 
jupon the atomic-theory of Dalton, sug- 

. resting, but not then concluding, that 
the atomic theory which has stood the 
unquestioned scientific test for 99 
^ears was a fallacy and a. delusion.

But in 1904 Dalton’s theory, which 
had been accepted by the scientific 
world for one hundred years, was 
ruthlessly swept aside to give place 
to the fragmentary corpuscles of the 
exploded atom. And these corpuscles 
were claimed to be nothing more nor 
less than electricity. And thus the 
electrical theory of the universe was 
sprung upon the scientific wortd.

In August, 1904, at a meeting of 
the British Association, Mr. Balfour, 
its president, found many of the Sec
tions in full accord with his views, 
when, as president of the Association, 
he made a sudden demand upon scien
tific men for a re-examination of the 
foundation for their beliefs and theo
ries. - ■ .

Mr. Balfour warned them that the 
scientific structure they were rearing 
could not stand. But when be heard 
Mr. Lamb’s address in the Mathemati
cal Department, he declared that hls 
own Iconqclasm was outdone by the 
professor of that department, Then 
in Section D. the biologists turned 
strenuously against the time-honored 
Atavism. And In Section A, where 
they discussed radio-activity, there 
was a flat rebellion against the theory 
of the constitution ot matter. And 
from the conflicts that arose many of 
the scientific men .returned to their 
homes.it Is said, with saddened hearts. 
The scientists pointed to the philoso
phers and metaphysicians as being 
“blind leaders of the blind." And 
they took a pledge against the use 
of metaphysical terms.

A revolt sprang around from the 
physicists in the exposition of phe
nomena that seemed to overturn all 
current theories of the constitution of 
matter. Modern science had Assumed 
tbe existence of real material cor
puscles acted upon by physical forces. 
But now suddenly their indivisible 
and indestructible atom is suspected 
of having exploded—blown up, and of 
having hurled the little fragments of 
itself, designated by them as corpus
cles, in ail directions with inconceiv
able rapidity. And they claimed these 
corpuscles to be electricity, and there
by they established, in their own esti
mation, the electrical theory of the 
universe.

Therefore the constitution of mat
ter as we thought we knew it was 
brushed aside, and instead of matter 
we have nothing but electricity. But 
it is not really the case tliat'the'sci- 
entist has atoms, corpuscles, ethers 
and vibrations before him; he only has 
thoughts, theories and opinions about 

. these elements. He is only dealing 
■ with phenomena of whose intrinsic 
I reality he knows nothing. Indeed, if 
: he were consistent be would have to 
. ignore the very existence of mind it
. self. But Mr. Balfour, In his address, 
; called the attention of the assembled

following it, is what mathematicians 
call one’hundred septillions. But that 
expression is about as incomprehensi
ble as the figures themselves. I will 
give an' illustration In terms with 
which you are somewhat familiar. 
The sum of 100 septillions is equal to 
100 million times 100 millions multi
plied by 100 millions. And this is the 
the astounding number of corpuscles 
which the scientists of to-day have de
termined that exists in one drugstore 
grain”of matter. This is, indeed, a 
most astounding statement. 'Possibly 
it may be a fact. But who can tell? 
It is given, not. as a postulate, not as 
an approximation, but as a scientific 
deduction. The statement that any 
human intellect can accurately count, 
measure or weigh such infinitesimally 
small, invisible corpuscles of matter, 
is astounding beyond all human com
prehension. Is it within the scope of 
finite minds? It draws most heavily 
upon human credulity. It is further 
said:

“And a row of them (corpuscles) 
placed side by side an inch long would 
contain 12,500,000,000,000." '

This number is 12 trillions 500 bil
lions. Or, in other words, it is 12,500 
times 100 millions. These are most 
extraordinary statements. Instead of 
being sound deductions of scientific 
inquiry, they would rather seem to be 
overdrawn- hypotheses and fantastic 
imaginations of some ardent scientist 
with an ambition to excel his fellow 
scientists. Even Professor Larkin, 
tjie eminent scientist that he is, in 
one brief sentence dispels all these sci
entific vagaries as to weighing, meas
uring and counting these infinitesi
mally small, invisible corpuscles of 
matter. He says:

“No brain, not even that pf the 
ablest mathematician, can commence 
to think about a corpuscle, of its 
weight or diameter."

If, therefore, the weight and diame
ter of these corpuscles transcend 
human comprehension, how can the 
number of corpuscles in a drugstore 
grain be counted? How can they be 
weighed?

Or if the diameter and' dimensions 
of a corpuscle passes human compre
hension, how, I repeat, can the num
ber placed side' by side to form a 
linear inch, be counted or determined?

As easily could you count the num
ber of animals, whose size and dimen
sions you do not know, which, being 
placed side by Bide, Would form a line 
300 feet long. The statement fur
ther represents:

“Nothing whatever exists but cor
puscles. This seems to render obso
lete the prehistoric word soul. If 
souls exist they arc congeries of cor
puscles. * * Since no tiling nor entity 
exists, but corpuscles, or ever did, they 
cannqt end and arc immortal."
An Eternal, Uncreated Mental Entity.

In dealing with the invisible, iutan- 
gible, Imponderable elements of na
ture, who can state it as a scientific 
fact that there is nothing in existence 
but corpuscles? It may be stated as a 
postulate, but not as a fact. By no 
means do we undervalue the great 
importance of scientific research, nor 
do we minimize scientific deduction.

: If the above statement were given as 
' a postulate or hypothesis, we could

have nothing to say. Only this: we

month the daily papers have given 
accounts of similar experiments jnider 
the supervision df five'.physicians In 
Boston, headed Uw Dr...jiacDougal of 
Haverhill, Mass. ‘

These experiments, - ft is said, ex
tended over a period pf.f lx years, and 
the conclusions reaclied.by these emi
nent physicians is'to'the effect that 
the human soul welghsj^rom one-half 
ounce to one pjinc^r avoirdupois. 
From their experiments on dogs, they 
find that the weight of -a dog imme
diately after death Imprecisely the 
same as it was before 'death. This 
would signify eithfer thill the dog has 
no soul, or that Its soul entity differs 
from that of man, in this'that it Is 
not subject to the law of gravity. 
These experiments, if accurately con
ducted, and all errors carefully elimi
nated, open up to psychologists a ques
tion of the most vital and far-reaching 
importance. I contend, however, that 
the experiments and tests have not as 
yet been sufficiently crucial to warrant 
a scientific deduction free from doubt 
aud suspicion.

There is surely a discrepancy be
tween the results .of the former ex
periments and those of recent date. 
Errors are not all eliminated from 
the former, the latter or both. Other 
experiments along these lines with ab
solutely scientific precision are requis
ite before the results announced can 
be accepted as scientific deductions. 
Many of the most delicate factors are 
involved in this problem, all of Which 
must bo taken into account before a 
satisfactory result can be reached.

A few of these factors are the fol
lowing. For instance, the human or
ganism is bqjlt up not alone from 
food' and drink, but'' from an.inflni- 
tude of Invisible particles, or corpus
cles of matter absorbed from the at
mosphere and ether, and incorporated 
into the physical organism. During 
old age and Illness .the affluent cor
puscles exceed In weight the Influent 
ones. At death the last Inhaling 
breath enters the Hings before the 
last exhaling breath departs there
from. And how do. these balance? 
These elements have weight, however 
small, and In the solution of the prob
lem these, with other elements, must 
be taken Into the account. The diffi
culty or the impossibility of doing so 
is no answer to the question. The 
accurate scientific conclusion Is what 
is demanded.

Matter and the Soul.
The question should, and undoubt* 

ediy will, be pursued until unques
tioned results shall be obtained. But 
if experiments along this line shall 
finally establish the fact thaj the con
scious intelligence, the reasoning and 
mental faculties of the dog are the 
product of corpuscles of particled mat- 

'ler, a problem of the grhvest impor
tance will confront the, psychologist.

psychic unit through all eternity past, 
and will continue with a permanent 
and eternal existence through all the 
ages and eons of the future, while 
all forms of matter are unstable, tran
sient and fleeting. In sunshine or in 
shadow, in gleaming light or Egyptian 
darkness, through all the fleeting 
forms of matter, tbe psychic unit, the 
conscious, intelligent soul has persis
ted and will endure through all the 
cycles of the future.

“The slurs shall fade away, tho
Sun himself -

Grow dim with age and Nature 
sink in years,

But man shall flourish in immor
tal youth

’ Unhurt amid the wars of
- elements,

' The wreck of matter and the 
crash of worlds." .

Immortal and Eternal Existence.
The human soul, the psychic en

tity, being uncreated, is Irrevocably 
stamped with an Immortal and eter
nal existence. It is unchangegd and 
unchangeable, except in Its mental and 
psychic unfoldment In knowledge and. 
progressive development. Fire cannot 
destroy nor frost congeal it. It can
not suffer from hunger, thirst or dis
ease. No cosmic change nor curse of 
God can affect it. It Is not a com
pound and cannot.be destroyed, It is 
the fame, “Yesterday, To-Day, and 
Forever."
Tlie Soul Builds the Physical Body.

Matter has its own inherent quali
ties and properties. The ultimate cor
puscles, the atoms, the molecules, the 
masses and the rolling spheres in the 
stellar universe are all acted upon and 
attracted by the physical forces. But 
none of these are Inherent qualities of 
the soul. Human beings are attracted 
to each other, not by any one of these 
forces, not by corpuscles, atomic or 
molecular action, nor by the force of 
gravity. Mind is attracted to mind 
and soul to soul by kindness, gentle
ness, sympathy', affection and love.
These are the psychic forces that bind

scientists to the fact that in passing 
from the consideration qf the visible, 
tangible and ponderable elements of 
nature to the phenomena of the In
visible, Intangible and imponderable 
agencies, they must necesssarlly de
part from the processes of the physi
cist to those of the philosopher and 
the metaphysician. He contended that 
If the scientist returns to hls right 
mind, and contents himself with a 
patient study of experience, he will 
find no difficulty in acknowledging the 
supremacy and priority of mind.

I read with much Interest an arti
cle bearing upon this subject in Num
ber 902 of The Progressive Thinker, 
under the heading of ’‘Scintillations," 
from the facile pen of the accom
plished scholar and eminent scientist 
Edgar L. Larkin, of Lowe Observa
tory.

In this article the writer alms to 
give an outline of the trend of the 
leading Scientific thought of to-day. 
day, and in accordance with modern 
thought, says:

“All thoughts, dreams, -activities, 
impressions, influencesJintoitiohs, and 
entities whatever, thatWer appeared 
in my brain were caused by'the oscil
lations of matter, and they cannot be 
caused in any other way."

Atonu'c Theory of Democritus.
This seems to indicate that the sci

entists of to-day have returned to the 
atomic theory of Democritus and hls 
successors; that they have gone back 
nearly 2,400 years to adopt the cor
puscles of Democritus, Epicurus and 
Lucretius, and to drink at the Casta
Han font of heathen wisdom. . They 
have gone back to take counsel of 
the heathen philosophers of antiquity, 
who devised their corpuscular theory 
to djsprove the existence and immor
tality of the soul, and to annihilate 
their gods, and sweep them from the 
cosmic universe. The article then 
proceeds to give an outline of some of 
the astounding deductions of very re
cent science. The statement then sets 
forth that from 1804 to 1904, physics 
and chemistry wqye based upon the 
absolutely Indivisible atoms of matter, 
the smallest bodies in existence, the 
atom of hydrogen being the least in 
weight. '

It states that the atom of hydrogen 
Is now broken up Into 700 parts called 
corpuscles, and the atom of mercury 
Into 200,000 parts. Then follow these 
astounding deductions:

“The mass of one corpuscle is such 
that the number required to . weigh 
one "drugstore grain is 100,000,000,
000,000,000,000,000,000.” ’

might disregard the hypothesis, as 
without merit, or we might present a 
more'reasonable one. But it is quite 
another thing to give it as a clean-cut 
deduction of science; May there not 
be an eternal, uncreated mental entity, 
a vis dlrigens, which from Its inherent 
uncreated energy can modify and con
trol the physical forces, so as to segre
gate these corpuscles and build them 
up into the multiplied forms that ex
ist on the earth? 1 submit, when we 
depart from demonstrated fact and go 
into the realms of hypothesis, it Is 
as reasonable to postulate the exist
ence of an eternal, uncreated psychic 
entity, a vis dlrigens, with its Inherent 
powers, as it Is to postulate that noth
ing exists In the universe but cor
puscles of matter. Yes, the hypothe
sis of eternal, uncreated, individuate 
psychic entitles with their own Inher
ent powers Is more reasonable than 
that "nothing exists but corpuscles.” 
Does the energy that resides Inherent 
In the corpuscles build up the infinite 
variety of organic forms? For many 
years I have followed the trend of 
scientific research. 1 have paid close 
attention to current deductions. I 
have given careful attention to the 
researches of Professor J. J. Thomp
son, one of England’s greatest scien
tists; to those of Lord Kelvin, and 
others—the most eminent scientists of 
both Europe and America. I followed 
their researches and deductions In 
electricity, in their attempt to count, 
weigh and measure the number of 
atoms of matter that could be- con
tained in an ordinary thimble.

They gave out as scientific conclus
ions some ot the most astounding re
sults—-results akin to those mentioned 
herain, in relation to the corpuscles 
in a drugstore grain. But, I could not 
say then, nor do I believe now, that 
it is within the scope of mortal man 
to count, measure or weigh with pre
cision the Invisible atoms or corpus
cles of taatter, with numbers running 
up into the octillions, nonilllons or 
decllllons. Approximations, postulates 
and hypotheses are one thing, but ex
act scientific deductions are another. 
Given the ancient atoms; or the mod
ern corpuscles, it is difficult to see how 
scientists can by scientific deduction 
account for the infinite variety of 
forms, organized and inorganic. Life 
cannot arise from lion-life. Mind can
not arise from non-mind. Ex nlhilo 
nihil fit— .... .

“Out of nothing nothing comes," is 
as true to-day as it was in the days of 
Democritus or Lucretius.

One Drugstore Grain of Matter.
But with these figures before you 

how many of my hearers can estimate 
them?—how many can comprehend 
their value?

I will try to make it as plain as pos
sible to you. .. - • ’

This tremendous number, consisting 
of the figure 1 with twenty-six ciphers

The Soul and Laws of Gravity.
Some years ago a number of scien

tific tests were made and carefully 
conducted to determine whether or 
not the soul: entity Is a substance 
subject to the laws of gravity.. Scales 
were carefully made and adjusted for 
the purpose, on which was placed the 
bed wity the Invalid who was to be 
made the subject of tbe experiment. 
The matters of weighing and carrying 
out the process in matters of detail 
was supervised by trained scientists. 
In these experiments the body weighed 
precisely the same a moment after 
death that It did a moment before 
death. If these experiments were 
accurate in all respects, and correct 
results made known, It would logi
cally follow, either that there is no 
soul, or that the soul la an entity not 
subject to the laws of gravity. But if 
the evidence aiiund is sufficient to

All who believe In,the immortality of 
the human soul will be brought face 
to face with this, the most momentous 
problem they have ever considered. 
For the mental faculties.nnd conscious 
Intelligence of the ,dog gre the same 
in kind as those of Iman. They differ 
only in degree. "And1 'll It can be 
scientifically established‘that the men
tality of the dog |b thei output and 
product of partlqlgfl miller, how can 
you escape the conclusion that the 
conscious, intelligent’ mentality of 
man, tlie human soul, does not origi
nate from the same isourne? How can 
you prove that the.mentaj faculties ot 
the dog arose from unthinking matter, 

"and that the mentality1 Of man, the 
human soul; could not so arise. Please 
solve the riddle, you who can.

As has been said, in 1 904 modern 
scientists swept away Dalton’s theory 
ot chemical atoms, which had borne 
uninterrupted and unchallenged sway 
in the world of science for one hun
dred years, and substituted in place 
thereof the theory of corpuscles ot 
which we have spoken. But this has 
beep the history of-'science through 
all its journey from remote antiquity 
to'the present day. Each theory, 
though honored and respected in its 
day, has been swept aside and another 
substituted In Its place, soMbat what 
was science yesterday is only ne
science to-day. And to-day no scientist 
can say when the corpuscular theory 
of the universe will be swept aside to 
give place to another. And no one 
can predict what scientific theories 
will obtain in the scientific.world one 
hundred years from to-day. No one 
can tell how many of the scientific 
notions of to-day will,,at that time, 
have been swept into a common grave 
of oblivion.

Mathematics is tlie only science that 
has reached any degree of certainty, 
or made any approximation toward a 
finality. On the other hand the specu
lative sciences are all at sea. None 
of them has reached any finality. 
There is no finality in the science of 
Biology, Zoology or Physiology. There 
is none In Astronomy, Geology or 
Chemistry. There is absolutely no 
finality in any of these sciences, noth
ing even approaching a finality in any 
of them, except in Mathematics. They 
are at all at sea, drifting at random 
like a ship without a rudder. And no 
scientist can predict whether or not 
any of the current theories shall be 
foundered upon the treacherous reefs 
aud go down beneath the lashing 
waves, or whether-, they shall ride 
triumphantly into a haven of safety, 
unchanged and unimpaired.

' The Conscious Soni. —,
In entering upon the second branch 

of my subject I shall, for the purposes, 
of this , address, postulate .that the 
mind, the individual',’conscious, intelli
gent ego, the spirit ot son!*—known by 
whatever name—Isian toflividual, un
created entity. I^use, these terms 
synonymously, as meaning: one and the 
same thing. ; “V ' .

I hold that the kSlil is" a substance 
having; peculiar to Ithelfl1 qualities and 
attributes differenfoand ^distinct from 
those inhering in,the .substance .we 
ordinarily know and designate as mat
ter. I take it that' 'the human being 
as he exists on earth Is'4 dual unit, 
consisting of an ultimate, uncreated 
psychic body composed l(of uncreated 
corpuscles of matter. , The mental or 
soul entity is the Jeternal, uncreated 
individuate psychic^nit.^hhving inher-

heart to heart and toul to soul.
By acquiring a knowledge of the 

intrinsic character and faculties of the 
human mind as manifested here, we 
shall be able thereby to know some
thing of the mentality and character
istics of the soul In the realms super
nal. For the soul over there is the 
same soul that was. incarnate here. 
It is co-eterna! with the uncreated 
corpuscles of matter. It Is the archi
tect and builder of thet human body, 
and electricity is the qonmLting link 
between mind and matter. In earth
life It constructs its body from terres
trial physical substance# and it can 
thereby come in contact yjlth gross 
matter, and the physical facts of its 
environment. Aud in ethereal realms 
Its body will be composed of ethereal 
substance, and always ot the sub
stance of Its environment. The soul 
builds the* physical body by modify
ing, controlling and directing Hie 
physical forces, through its inherent 
power of voluntary and automatic 
action, whereby it posits the ultimate 
corpuscles of matter in position to 
form the specific organic structure. 
Through passion ft fays tbe founda
tion of the human edifice iu proto
plasm, and by appetite and hunger 
it supplies sustenahee for building and 
replenishing the organism, and at 
death the soul takes its departure. 
Then must the body bo dissolved into 
the corpuscles of matter from which 
it arose, and the spirit shall go to 
the realms supernal from whence It 
came. Then “Will Death be swal
lowed up In victory.”

Shall we believe in irrefragable 
law?

Slud! we believe in spirit guidance?
If we believe in the former, we 

shall believe in a systematic and 
orderly cosmos, with no hiatus or 
cataclysm in Its essential continuity.

If we believe in the latter we shall 
believe in a mentally directed uni
verse, with purpose' and forethought, 
carrying on its evolutionary processes 
from an eternal past to an unending 
future, with a definite aim, not left 
to the random control of physical 
forces, like a ship without a pilot. Or 
shall we believe that both offthese

ent In itself all the; powers, attributes, 
faculties and Impulses manifested by 
the human mind on earjh, plus all 
the mental energies,’ faculties and 
attributes potentially inherent, and as 
yet undeveloped and undisplayed here 
on earth, for the progressive develop
ment of the mind , is endless and 
eternal.

The’substance we know as matter is 
particled,'consisting of ultimate, un
created atoms or corpuscles, and from 
these units tbe human yody Is con
structed. Hence every form of matter, 
organized or inorganic, except the ulti
mate corpuscle, is a transient and 
temporary structure, and sooner or 
later, in minutes or. eons, all material 
forms will again be resolved Into their

' But the uncreated intellect, the 
uncreated soul, known by whatever 
name, with its inherent powers of 
mentality, has so modified and di-1 
rected the physical forces that under 
its potential energy all the works of 
art, science and civilization have 
arisen. Every stone in the great pyra
mids was hewn from the mountain 
sides, in opposition to the force of 
cohesion, and in defiance thereof. 
Every block of granite was by the 
inherent energy of the human mind, 
the immortal soul, placed In position 
against the force, of gravity and in 
defiance thereof. —

The human mind, the psychic entity, 
Is vested with the inherent power 
of directing and controlling tlie physi* 
cal forces, and of modifying, influ
encing and directing the actions of 
human beings and psychic entities. 
The traction manager of a great fMl- 
road can sit in his office and direct 
and control the actions of hundreds 
of human beings. It is, I submit, 
a more reasonable hypothesis to hold 
that the universe Is dual, consisting of 
uncreated corpuscles of matter with 
their Inherent'physical forces,- and of 
uncreated psychic units, uncreated 
souls, containing their inherent facul
ties and attributes of conscious, intel
ligent mentality, than to assume, that 
nothing but corpuscles exists, And so 
far as human experience goes in" this 
life, the mental and spiritual activities 
of man are superior to the physical 
forces. For the conscious mind, can 
harness these forces and make them 
subservient to its will.

And If man is immortal, It is the 
human mentality that has yj eternal 
persistent existence. For the same 
mentality that terminated its earth
life at death, commences its pilgrim
age in realms eternaka moment after. 
Aud it commences there with the same 
mental development, character and 
state of progression with which it 
terminated Its existence here. For 
life is eternal progression, In con
sonance with natural and eternal law. 
It is a natural and eternal growth. 
No man can be swung from the gal
lows Into glory, for all progression is 
an eternal growth under natural aud 
psychic law.

if, as the scientist contends, the 
soul is constructed from corpuscles of 
matter; if the soul is a compound 
entity; if the soul is derived from 
non-soul, then at death it must return 

Ao its original status, to Its primary 
condition. If this be true, you may 
henceforth and forever, once for all, 
bid a last farewell to the cherished 
hope of immortality. Then forever 
after you may class the old historic 
belief, and the modern psychic faith 
in Immortality, as a fallacy and a de
lusion.

BUT IT IS NOT TRUE. THE SOUL 
IS AN ETERNAL AND UNCREATED 
ENTITY, AND THE WISDOM OF 
THE SCIENTIST, THE MACHINA
TIONS OF THE PRIEST, OH “THE 
GATES OF HELL, CANNOT PRE
VAIL AGAINST IT.”

CANNOT DISCERN GOD. f

AN INSTRUMENT THAT, IM. 
- PROVES AND STRENGTH

ENS EYESIGHT.

Spectacles Mau Be Abandoned
This instrument, which the inventor has 

patented, is called "Actina"—a trade-mark 
word. ■ ’ *iL ..

Iu the treatment of eye diseases tho Invent- „ 
oi of "Actina" claims that there is no need lor 
cutting or drugging the eye in treating most

forms of disease. Catar- 
.gn!B£Ws|Ms^k acts, and other abnormal .

growths have been re-
'J^SZfcRv^s “toved, and weakened vis- 

W jE&T loa improved or restored
””.£?JI^^ -Y this new and more hu- ' 
^EwW mans method. "Actina"

1188 becn <?sted In thous- 
ends of eases and bas st

, tooted marvelous results, - 
many people testifying that .it saved their

So contid™t are the owners that 
t ils de vice Is an Instrument of great merit that 
they win give absolutely a free trial. They 
want everyone Interested to make a thorough 
investigation and a personal test of “Actina.” 
Due will be seat on trial nostpMa so that any 
verson can give it a tost. '

They Issue a book—a Treatise on Disease— , 
Which tells all about “Actina." the diseases 

will remove, what others think of it. what 
marvelous results it has effected, and all about 
the responsibility, of its owners—all will ba

*b?01“W pee upon request. This book 
should be In the home of every family. Ad. 
dress Actina Appliance Company, Dept. 84211, 
811 Walnut Street, Kansas City. Mo.

Cancer Cured 
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OIL8. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Uioere, 
BcxemaandallBklnandFemaleDlseases. W-'to 
lor Illustrated Book. Bent free. Address • 

DR?BYE■ Broadway^ Kansas City, Mo.
917

The above Is the number or the pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are" requested to re
new your subscription. This number 
at tbe right band corner of the first 
page Is advanced each week, showing 
the number of Progressive Thinkers 
Issued up to date. Keep watch of tho 
number on tho tan of your wrapper.

The Psychic Riddle.^

Oh

Cannot See the Vtility of Worshiping.

To the Editor:—A Chicago Bishop 
of the Episcopal Church deplores the 
decadence of religious piety among 
church-going people. “Many,” he 
says, “go to church because it is the 
fashion. They- go to have a good 
time, while a few go to meet with God 
to worship him," thus inferring that

By I. K. Funk, D.D., LL.D., Editor-in- 
Chief of “The Standard Dictionary”; 
Author of "The Widow's Mite, and 
Other Psychic Phenomena," "The

-. Next Step In Evolution," etc.
A book full of psychic suggestions, 

supported by startling experiences, all 
told in a wonderfully conservative way. 
It harmonizes with the judgment pro
nounced by The Review of Reviews, 
New York, on the author's previous 
publication of this subject: “A very 
sensible, cautious, level-headed piece of 
work all through;" and also with the 
judgment on tlie same book pronounced 
by the Cleveland Record: "There has 
never been so fair and painstaking a 
book put forth on this subject as this 
one.” Price, $1.00.

the worship 
date.

Is this a

of God Is going out of

sign of retrogression or

Trit LEADING WORKS
OF

E.D. BABBITT, M. D.
progression, Ignoring superstition?

But speaking of meeting with God, 
who ever met with God in church to 
worship him?

No church has even ever reported 
having entertained God. .

To worship God, we, in order to 
excite our admiration for Him, must 
behold Him so as to know He is God; 
otherwise we cannot in reality or truth 
worship Him.

Why should humans worship that

The Principles of Light and Color.
Superbly Issued, royal 8vo, with over SOOen- 

cravings aud colored plates. Price. 85.00; lu 
massive binding, Imitating hair Russia. 60c. 
extra. "An Imposing volume ot nearly 600 
pages. Shows a great amount ot research on 
the Dart of the author. Will provo a great ac
quisition to Scientific Libraries "-N. Y. Herald.

systems of forces are working in har
monious relations throughout the uni
verse? The two beliefs are entirely 
consistent with each other. For we 
must remember that the universe con
sists not of matter and motion alone, 
nor yet of spirit and volition alone, 
but of both, which always work to
gether in harmony. Scientific men 
contend that the first of these condi
tions alone exists, and they scout the 
idea ot existence of the soul. It is 
unscientific and absurd, I contend, to 
deny the attributes ot intelligence, 
guidance and personality, of sym
pathy, affection and love, to the whole. 
For man is a part of the whole, and 
the whole contains all of Its parts. 
Individual conscious Intelligence can
not be eliminated from the universe. 
The planet, even, is subject to con
scious intelligent control. The Intel
lect, the human soul, can so modify- 
and control the physical forces and 
the elements of nature as to construct 
Inland seas and join ocean to ocean. 
It can construct and maintain high
ways of travel under land, and sea, 
and can traverse the heavens above.

It can denude the continent of Its 
primeval forest, and produce climatic 
changes. It can cause the barren des
ert to become a bed of roses and ex
otic flowers. It can cause the waste 
places of earth to be covered with ver
dure and golden-headed wheat, and 
to produce sustenance for cattle upon 
a thousand hills. ■ It can work chan
ges in the species, and produce new 
and fresh varieties of organic life.

In all of these'things, and in un
told millions of others, there is no 
clash, there is no cataclysm, between 
the mental faculties and the physical 
forces.' They work hand in hand to
gether; they dwell in peace and har
mony through the Infinite and eternal 
realms of the universe. Yes, the soul 
has the inherent power to modify and 
direct the physical forces of the uni
verse. And in this control ot mind 
over matter there is no hiatus, there 
Is no break, there is no cataclysm.

Tell me not, then, that it is unscien
tific, or unreasonable, to hold that the 
mind, the human soul, can modify, 
direct and control the physical forces 
and hold dominion over the forms of 
matter. Our powers on earth, it is 
true, are circumscribed, but we pos
sess the inherent pbtentiality to do 
far more that has ever yet been done 
on earth. With nothing in existence 
but corpuscles and physical forces, 
how long think you would it have 
been before the pyramids of Egypt 
would have arisen, terrace.above ter
race, from foundation to apex? How 
long, with nothing In existence but 
corpuscles, would it have been before 
the cities of New York, Boston, Lon
don or Chicago would have been 
built? Wsre It not for the human

which they do not handle, touch or 1 
see? What use, anyway, would hu
man worship be to the Divine?

Is not the whole thing a delusion < 
and the invention of an ancient foxy , 
priestcraft? :

When the Lord of the Universe : 
wants humans to worship Him, He, ; 
I think, will present Himself for that 
purpose. He does not present Him
self now.

Alleged worshipers do not behold 
Him. Houses of worship are there
fore a misnomer; hence, the worship
ing masses are losing faith in their 
alleged houses of worship, seeing 
nothing there to worship; nevertheless 
they have been bled and fleeced and 
kept on their knees In ignorance and 
rags, while their clergy, contributing 
nothing to the material wealth of 
the world, have lived on the fat of 
the land, or, as Clara Watson has put 
it, “reveling in luxury and regal splen
dor."

But which of the Gods does the 
good Bishop favor for worship? The 
God of Nature or God of the Jew's— 
the Christians’ “Our Father” ?

If the God "of the Jews, the Chris
tians' “Our Father,” I am dubious of 
Hls existence. 1 am Inclined to think 
that He. like our Christmas-tide Santa 
Claus, has no existence except in the 

. imagination—a mere myth of the 
mind and the direct Invention also ot 
an ancient foxy priestcraft.

The Christians’ “Our Father,” the 
clergy say, forced us Into existence, 
sinful and depraved as we are, and 
damned us because we are so. He 
created, they say, everything good, 
and yet He made hell and the Devil.

When we cannot help ourselves. He 
allows us to starve, drown or burn, 
and what is still worse, “no evil,” 
they say, “can be done In the city 
that he has not done.”

The God of Nature, I think, must 
be different and more benignly benefi
cent. We do not see Him nor expect 
to discern Him. But in Hls works we 
can discern Him and infer that behind 
all these wonders and beauties and 
bounties of Nature He exists. No one 
can tell where, but anyone endowed 
with Intelligent reason can judge that 
He is not the Christians' "Our 
Father.” ,

It is not the writer who would seem 
bent on berating the Christians’ "Our 
Father”; it is the Christians them- 
scrlptures, a line of conduct unworthy 
of man, much less of God. "

If, however, this service of church 
worship is Intended as a pretense or 
substitute for the Imagination, and no 
response thereto ever received, would 
it not be wiser to change the form of 
worship to that of bestowing deeds ot 
loving kindness upon our fellow be
ings, one and all, which, I am sure, 
would be more acceptable to the Gods 
than that of shouting to them Hallelu
jahs, or chanting to them praises; 

’especially when receiving from tb’em 
no grateful response?

Maywood, Ill. DR. R. GREER.

Human Culture and Cure.
lq six parts, five parts being already,issued. 

PART L The Philosophy ot Cure, including
Methods and Instruments: 75 cent*

PARTS III and IV in one volume; <1.00. Part 
Ill treats ot Mental and Psychological forces; 
Part I.V of the Nervous System and Insanity. 
“This work discloses for the first time the 

chemical mystery of mental phenomena, throws 
the first clear light upon thenature and process
es of hypnotism ana all kindred psychological 
phenomena which have never before been ex? . 
plained or understood. Dr, Babbitt has here 
not only given tho rationale of hypnotism, psy- 
chometry, clairvoyance aud mental science, in
cluding the mysterious subject of memory, but 
has furnished abundant Illustrations of their 
working. Tlie subject of Phreno-physiugnomy 
alone is of priceless value as enabling us to un
derstand our fellow beings around us.”—Prof. < 
W. C. Bowman.
PART V. -‘The Bodily Organs, their Diseases 

and the Great Natural Methods for Their 
Cure.” aims to be the most practical wor- on 
healing thus far given to the public. Price, $1. .

Health and Power.
Brief Nature' Trentment for 110 Diseases. 

Price, 31 cents "Worth Its weight In dia
monds.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING. Paper. 15 cents.
RELIGION.—A most thoughtful and excel-, 

lent work. Price, cloth. 31.10: natter, 00 cents.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
Tbo imost important revelations concerning 

tho true origin of Christianity. Reader, in 
bringing to your notice -Antiquity Unveiled.” 
It Is with the sincere hope that you are earn
estly looking for the truth, regardless of any 
other consideration' If such is the case, this 
advertisement will deeply Interest you. and 
after reading this brief description you will 
doubtless wish to give the work a careful 
perusal. Price, €1.50.

A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

By Prof. W. M. Lockwood.
A masterly presentation of an important oub- 

JecL A powerful argument along new and eciea* 
tide lines, establishing on a scientific basis iha 
fMt of the continuity of personal individual con- 
Edous selfhood after laying aside the physical 
body. A book of rare value. With several 
fine Illustrations. Cloth. 81.00.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

.'tosTsirre: The Beginnings; Fundament^! Prise 
»,es; Formation ot Conatellatloca, Systems. Sun; 
Planets and Batellliu. Tbe origin ot Meteor* ea- 
Comets: The Organ!! Kingdom; The Origin or Man 
Man-Pts Attributes ana Powers; The Boni—How It 
Becelvte and imparts Knowledge-. How tho Soul Ro 
eelres I a Highest Impressions; Tho Record Boot or 
The H.tresly Ether; How to Cultivate tbe Sixth 
lotus;The Floorer Spiritual Body; Growth and Do- 
Saeration; Morally. Spiritualism Proved by tho

Ibio; The Blblo and Christ; The Summary; "What 
OSt We Do to Bo Saved " For sale at tblloSca 

Price, cloth, $1,00. Paper 50a

AmWMsSSs 

rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor by Illustrations and a planslpbere (3 repre
sentation of the celestial sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), traces most of the' 
mvUis which lie at the base ot Clirlstianltyto 
their origin in pun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the illustrations rare aud curious. The book la 
bound in only one style—heavy boards. Price IL

HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP, AND 
THE HEROIC IN HISTORY.

By Thomas Carlyle.
A remarkable book by a remarkable 

man. Marked by terse strength and 
vigor, deep thought, philosophy and dra
matic tensity of earnestness. A notable 
literary effort A fine edition In cloth. 
Price EO cents. •
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work, 
and General Progress, the World Over. :

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
ANO WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS -SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
it we have not space to use them.

BIUR IN MINI) that the editor of 
The Progressive Thinker is in no wl"? 
responsible for the views ex^-csed by 
contributors. He m'j'; or may not, 
agree with the'.? respective views.

MM i
THE FROGRBSSiVB THINKER

TAKE NOTICE.— Correspondents 
are requested when writing for this 
paper to use either a typewriter or a 
pen, with black ink. Write on only 
one side of the paper, and in a plain, 
legible hand, and thus avoid tho ne
cessity of preparing your copy for tho 
printer. Please bear this in mind.

• Boston Meetings, ■
' - The First Spiritualist Ladles' Aid, 
Society meets In Appleton Hall,9 Ap
pleton street, Boston, Mass., every 
Friday. ,

Tho Ladles’ Lyceum Union meets in 
Dwight Hull, 514 Tremont street, Bos
ton , Mass., every Wednesday.

The Ladies’ Industrial Union meets 
in Dwight Hall, 614 Tremont street, 
every Thursday.
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June 22, 1907.

The Song Cards for sale at this offlce 
at $4 per hundred, by mail $4.50, are 
the help you need in society work;

W, V. Nicum, prominent as lecturer, 
writes: “In this day ot combines and 
through a culmination of circumstanc
es I expect by the 1st of July, 1907, to 
withdraw from the commercial world, 
for a time, at least, in which I have 
been engaged for years; therefore I 
shall be open for engagements as lec
turer, either for Itinerant work or a 
permanent engagement of six months 
or a year. J hope the time will come/ 
ere long when associations will engage 
speakers or mediums of their choice, 
and keep them long enough to show 
their worth and give them a chance to 
build a Constructive Spiritual Church, 
which means in time a spiritual Spirit
ualism. Address me at my home, 631 
River street, Dayton, Ohio.’’

There is prospect of Georgia Gladys 
Cooley spending a week or ten days at 
home pretty soon, to rest from her ex
tremely strenuous labors in the field 
spiritual. Good reports come regard
ing her work. She will be a welcome 
member of the Elgin Picnic if she 
can be spared from those who love her 
at Meadville, Pa.

? Brother Burgess handed the Secre- 
“ tary of the State /Association $18.37 

■ cents for the medium’s Defense Fund 
of the State Association of , Illinois, 
last week, collections from. Maggie 
Waite’s meeting the Sunday before. 
Let the good work’ go on. There is
need of a good fund of this kind, 
will not be otherwise handled than 
the good of good mediumship.

It 
for

Frank T. Ripley has closed a suc
cessful two weeks' engagement at 
West Grove Hall, at Balbec, Ind. He 
has the last weeks of June open for 
engagements for lectures and tests. 
Address all letters to Oxford, O., 112 
North Beech street.

J. W. Moyer of Boston, Mass., 
writes "J. M. Semple, quo of our fore
most and well known test mediums, 
has been doing exceptionally good 
work in Massiehusetts this year. After 
r.erving the society in Worcester for 
ii month, interesting large audiences, 
he has just concluded a two month’s 
engagement at Ayers’ Temple. He 
was greeted by large and enthusiastic 
audiences who listened with much in
terest to his lectures on tho "Plan
ets,” and demonstrations of spirit re
turn. His work here is of sterling
worth aud appreciated by all. Some
of the most learned and scientific
thinkers of the “Hub” were present. 
His method of giving readings 
through the planets Is clear, concise 
nnd to the point, a phase peculiar to 
himself given through his ancient 
Persian Magi guide, who gives the as
trological delineation. He has well 
been called tho Prophet medium. None 
can deny or even distrust that hls mes-
sages are spirit given.”

Hattie W. Wood writes: 
having good meetings and 
cess at Fall River. Mass.

“We are 
good suc- 
We have

bought a little church, and hold meet
ings every Sunday under the name 
of the First Spiritual Church and Ly
ceum. May 6, our speaker yas Mural 
F. Litch; June 2, Lizzie D. Butler; 
June 9, R. L. Bishop; June 16, Mrs. 
Call, of Salem, Mass.

Friends desiring to see Mrs. Gill for 
private readings will please note that 
she ts at present out of the city, and 
is visiting her brother and his family, 
at Warsaw Ind. Mrs. Hamilton Gill 
will retuln to Chicago about June 26, 
for a few weeks before camp meeting 
aliens. The usual Tuesday and Thurs
day circles have been discontinued till 
fall.

Secretary of Detroit, Michigan, 
writes: “On May 26, this First Church 
of the Soul closed its meetings for the 
summer, and instead of our regular 
meeting wc let the Lyceum children

Mi’s. Susie L. Thompson, one of our 
well known West Side mediums, lias 
given $5.00 to help the State Associa
tion in its grand work in defense of 
mediums. Many of the mediums have 
responded well to tlie call for help, 
but should we look only to the hard 
working mediunm? Should not every 
Spiritpalist that hits ever received a 
message feel that it is not only a duty, 
but a pleasure to help in this work for 
freedom and independence from ob
noxious laws. The State Association 
must be sustained; it has done a glo
rious work.

Samuel A. Huntington writes from 
Malden, Mass.: “At the evening service 
June 9, a fine audience gathered to 
meet and hear again our ex-president, 
Mrs. Alice M. Whall of Everett, Mass., 
who was the' speaker and message 
bearer. She prefaced her work by 
reading a beautiful poem entitled “Be
yond/’ by Ella Wheerer Wilcox, after 
which, she devoted over an hour • to 
giving many interesting messages. 
Mrs M, A. George of Boston, will be 
the speaker and message bearer on 
June 16, aad Oliver Thomas Newcomb 
of said city on June 23. We will have 
a social with refreshments on the 3rd 
Thursday evening, and an apron and 
bag sale on the 4th Thursday evening. 
Contributions respectfully solicited. 
Circles every Thursday evening, .and 
11 a. m. and 3:30 p. m., Sundays.’’

Correspondent writes: “The New. 
York State Association met for their 
annual convention in Plymouth Spir
itual Church, Rochester, N. Y., Presi
dent Richardson In the chair. Mrs,. 
May A. Price of Washington, gave the 
opening invocation. Friday evening 
the large and beaiitiful church was 
crowded. Dr. Austin gave a very 
beautiful welcome to the convention, 
to which Mrs. Reynolds responded. 
Mrs. May A. Price gave the lecture of 
the evening, setting forth the truths of 
Spiritualism as scientifically demon
strating the immortality of man and 
tbe progressive life as the condition in 
the hereafter, The lecture contained 
mi'ich food for thought, proving Mr^ 
Price’s’ ability to interest and Instruct 
her audience. She was ordained to the 
ministry Sunday at the afternoon ses
sion, Mrs. Reynolds conducting the 
ordination service, and Dr. Austin 
gave the charge. Mrs Price will re
main in Rochester for a time, working 
In connection with the Plymouth 
Church. But is open for engagements 
with societies for the coming season.”

M. Lizzie Beals writes of the Wor
cester Association of Spiritualists, G. 
A, R. Hall, 35 Pearl street: “For the 
first two Sundays in May, Mrs. Carrie 
F. Loring of. East Braintree occupied 
our platform. May 19 and 26, Miss 
Kate R. Stiles of Onset, served our so
ciety The Massachusetts State Asso
ciation held a mass meeting in G. A. R. 
Hall Friday, May 24, and was greeted 
by a large and appreciative audience 
at both services. The members and 
friends of tbe Worcester society look 
forward to these annual occasions 
with pleasant anticipations. Oscar A. 
Edgerly will serve our society for the 
flrst two Sundays in June, which clos
es our meetings for the season of 
1906-’07." '

Mrs. A. J. Pettengill writes from 
Cleveland, Ohio: “I closed a very suc
cessful engagement with the Progress
ive Society ot Spiritualists In Elyria, 
Ohio, for the entire month of May. 
This month, June, I am serving the 
socitey at the First Spiritualists’ Tem
ple, Fullerton street, Cleveland, Ohio, 
I am gratified to find so-many of the 
young people who seem to be inter
ested, many of them young men.”

The Illinois Sunflower Club will 
have an excursion and picnic to Mich
igan City, on Saturday, July 13, on 
the famous new steamship, Theodore 
Roosevelt, Chicago’s greatest ship. It 
leaves Chicago 10 a. m. and 2:30 p. 
m. Leaves Michigan .City 4:20 p. m. 
and 7:15 p. m. Tickets, only 75 cts.
round trip.
12 years, 40 cents.

Children, 5 and under
Get your tickets

early. Docks: South end Clark St. 
Bridge. Tickets can be purchased of 
Mrs, Belle Curtis, (115 Otto street; 
Mrs. A. W. Bloom, II13 Lincoln ave
nue, on the North Side; Mrs. By. 
Cross, 500 E. 55th street, and Mrs. 
O. B. Wilson, No. 0 East 47th street, 
on the South Side; Mrs. Peet, 874 W. 
Madison street, and Airs. E. J. Bloom, 
80S Turner avenue., and Mrs. J. R. 
Francis, 40 Loomis street, on the 
West Side, and also at the boat land
ing. We expect a delightful time, 
and invite everyone to come and join 
us. Remember the date, July 13; in 
the sultry summer time, for what is 
so healthful and invigorating as a day 
spent on beautiful Lake Michigan.

have full sway. They gave a 
delightfully Interesting program 
large and enthusiastic audience, 
have closed a progressive year, 
feel that we have been of some 
in bringing light into a good

most 
to a
We 
and 

good 
many

homes in Detroit. Last Sunday, June 
9, the children surprised their pastor 
and leader, Mrs.. Crawford, with a 
beautiful gift and bouquet of flowers, 
jt being her birthday. The pretty lit
tle presentation speech gotten up by a 
boy of twelve was worthy of a good 
deal of admiration. The pastor de
serves all creditMor the work done by 
these children, and they in turn de
serve a great deal for their Interest. 
Even now they are looking forward to 
opening up the class again in the 
Fall.”

Etiennne Faukes writes: “The Pro
gressive Spiritual Society held its reg- 
iljar Sunday evening meeting at N. W, 
Corner of North ave and Burling st., 
Once more we beard the voice of one 
of our greatest-generals in the field 
of Spiritualism, Dr. Warne. He made 
It is clear to us all that it is necessary 
for Spiritualists to wake up and per
ceive our most dangerous enemy, the 
Church of Rome, whose leaders do 
their utmost to wipe out mediumship 
through the laws. I regret, that so 
many Spiritualists and societies are 
not awakened to perceive the danger. 
The State Association and the N. S. A. 
need the help so badly and how easy 
could every member of every society 
give 25 cents a year for their assist
ance. What a great help it would be 
for our generals who have to be on 
all ends and cornrs to fight for our 
rights against our most dishonest and 
cunning enemy, the AntiChrist of 
Rome.”

Mrs. Kate Hooker writes from Los 
' Angeles, Cal.: "I have taken Spiritu
alist papers for 50 years, and I consid
er The Progressive Thinker the best 
of all.” .7' : .

The Nature Cure Series. Dr. Henry 
Lindtahr, an eminent physician, has 
just published volume One of “The 

' Nature Cure Series.” It is-most ex
cellent, and valuable to the sick and 
well alike. Price 2Scents. Direct to 
the author, 308 Ashland BouL, Chica
go, III. -

Mrs. Mattie Burnham, Secretary, 
writes from Macomb, III.: “Mrs. Hen
rietta L. Lichtig is serving our socie
ty during the month of June. She is 
creating a great interest. The atten
dance has been good. The people are 
beginning to realize that there are 
truths In Spiritualism. Her message 
work Is of the best, and the material
ist, along with the prejudiced mind 
cannot fail to recognize the messages 
given, A part of the time we have 
message seances, at which we charge 
an admission of ten cents. In that 
way we have for our audiences earn
est, thoughtful people. Societies near 
here desiring a good worker will do 
well to write Mrs. Lichtig while she is 
in this part of the State. I am anx
ious to see the cause grow.”

The noted medium, May S. Pepper, 
and Edward Ward Vanderbilt, a very 
wealthy man, have been united in mar
riage. They are now on their way to 
Europe. We congratulate them most 
heartily.

R. Cowell writes from Oakland, 
Cal.: “Services have been Ijeld at the 
Trinity Spiritual Church, No.521 12th

Geo. A. Letford, Drummer, goes' to 
St. Louis, Des Moines, Ia„ then to 
Minneapolis, Minn, then to Beardley, 
Minn., where he has a cottage; goes 
there for a rest. Will attend the 
camps in Michigan tho. last of July.

R. N. Crane writes: “Inclosed you 
will find an order for $1.00 for the 
Morris Pratt Institute. Who would 
not contribute one dollar; to ,the Mor
ris Pratt'Institute, which, at the same 
time is a tribute to the memory of 
Moses Hull? When a proposition was 
made to Mattie that the Spiritualists 
should erect a monument in memory 
of her. husband, she nobly said: 
“No!" Mr, Hull would feel the great
est Injustice had. been done his work 
were money to be contributed for such 
a purpose and the school to which he 
gave hls life were to fail, for lack 
of financial support.”

Peter J. Loeb white's from Brook
lyn, N. Y.: “I want-to tell you that 
with all the darkness, made by Moore- 
ism In New York City, .and many, other 
so-called mediums coming into our 
field of labor, our Rev. Emma C. 
Resch has done splendid work and 
has made a foundation for the Church 
of Divine Light. I also want to 
thank you for the interest you have 
taken in our Church through your 
worthy paper.’ •

The well-known young worker, H. 
F. Arnold, will serve tbe Hyde Park 
Occult Society on Sunday, June 23rd. 
The society holds its meetings at 319 
East 55 th street.

Mrs. Sayers writes from Smithville, 
Texas:—Mrs. Isa Wilson Kaynor, pas
tor of the Tyuthseekers* Society of 
Dallas, spent a week on her semi
annual visit, as is her custom, with 
tho First Progressive Spiritualist So
ciety of Smithville, which she organ
ized three years ago. Since then she 
has organized the First Bohemia 
Church of Spiritualists at Koaver, and 
on this trip received the appllca- 
tlon for a society at Taylor, Texas. 
Friends from Koaver and Taylor, 
as well as Smithville, were made 
happy through the instructions re
ceived through Mrs. Kayner from their 
spirit friends, and will always welcome 
her, because of the thorough and con
vincing work she has done in Texas, 
where she has spent four years in the 
service of the cause of love and truth.

Mrs. J. O. Ellis writes:—Rev. W. F. 
Peck was with the Spirit of Truth 
Society of Springfield, Mo., during the 
month of May, and notwithstanding 
the inclement weather, entertained 
quite a few besides the faithful. We 
were very much pleased with his 
work, and think be has no superiors: 
He could only stay with us one month 
and left just as he was getting well 
acquainted. We hope that he will 
find it in his line of duty to return 
to us in the near future.- We will 
welcome him gladly, as Brother Peck 
is certainly able to lend the light. 
All honor to our State president, Bro. 
McArthur, for the good work lie Is 
doing to make our cause beyond re
proach. and also thanks to him for 
using hls influence to bring Brother 
Peck amongst us. May the good work 
go on.

The Illinois Sunflower Club will 
serve tea on June 25th from 2 to 5 
p. m. in Lincoln Hall, 70 East Adams 
Street. Each cup of tea entitles the 
holder to a reading-by one of our 
mediums. Come and bring your 
friends. •

LOOKOUT!

There will Be a Committee of Elgin 
Spiritualists who will meet ull trains 
to conduct the. visitors to the Grove,' 
where the SpirBimliijt meeting will bo 
held Sunday, ffine 31: There will be 
a special trail} that |vil! leave the 5th 
avenue Station* at, 11:50 for Elgin. 
HE ON T1ME.“\ > '

During the fgasoi’i 0’ 1906 and 1907' 
Oscar A. Edg^-Jy, 1ms filled engage
ments in the fjllpwihg named places: 
Newport, Ky,;^Cincinnati, O.; Cleve
land, O.; Bo^Cqn, ’ JJaBB.; Pittsburg, 
Pa.; Waehingfpn, p’ C.; Baltimore, 
Md. and .Wovfjpster^ Mass, pis en
gagements as17jna^ for tho Camps 
and lecture sejison flf, 1907, 1908, are 
as follows: Sup'fjay,(June 16, and 23, 
at Unity Camp, Lyu,n, Mass.; Sunday, 
July 14, ho will speak at Lake Brady 
Camp, Ohio; from July 21st to Au
gust 16, he will uej as chairman at 
Grand Ledge Camp, Mich.; from Au
gust 22 to 26 inclusive, he will fill an 
engagement at Lily Dale, N. Y. -He 
still has the entire month of Septem
ber open for engagements. During 
October, November and December he 
will fill an engagement with the 
First .Spiritualist Association, of Co- 

Tumbus, O. For January, 1908, he is 
engaged with, the Ladies’ Spiritual 
Temple Fhnd Society of Cleveland, 
Ohio. During February. and Match, 
he will fill an engagement with the 
First Association of Spiritualists pf 
Washington, D. C.p.during April and 
May Jie will sprve the Sjiiritua! Frater
nity at Ayer’s Temple, Boston, Mass. 
Mr. Edgerly will be pleased to hear 
from societies desiring to empMy 
trance speaker fpr September, ,;X9 07. 
Permanent address, '442 Smith street, 
Lynn, Mass. ’

W. B/Dixon, of Cache, Okla., says 
that In spirit he saw the £rartsition>3f 
Mrs. McKinley to spirit life. Mr. Mc
Kinley was present and conductedLher 
to their future home. V

1 The Ebbltt House of Washington, 
14th and F Streets N. W., will be the
hotel for our • people. The Ebbltt is
well located within, walking distance 
of Masonic Temple, and a handsome 
hotel; its usual rates, American plan, 
are from $4.00 a day up; our special 
rates there are $2:50 per day, tw.o
persons In a room, Write to 
Manager and secure your rooms.

THE ANNUAL RECEPTION 
be omitted this year, owing ’ to 
days’ Convention. The sessions

the

will 
five 
will

begin Monday, October 14, at 10 a. 
m. All are invited. •

HARRISON D. BARRETT,
. President.

MARY T, LONGLEY, Secretary.

AN EXCELLENT REPORT.

The Unknown Life of Christ,
A New edition of the Unknown Life of Christ it 

just from the press, and we are abte to supply all.de* 
mands. For the benefit of new subscribers we have 
added thereto two remarkable lectures, one by Prof, ■ 
Henry S. Olcott, and the other by Miss Elizabeth Har
low, on the “ Dangers of Psychism,” a very valuable;
attractive and instructive addition to this excellent 
boofc and which shotild be carefully read by every

The Annual Meeting of the First Bpir- Spiritualist, investigator and occult student in the land; 
itual Union of Norwich. Ct.- ...............This book is gotten up in fine style, and the additions. 

wi™,6™^^ thereto will enable it to sterve a double purpose, it 
t^X^^^^ is still sent out as an absolute gift to all who’send in 
°'CAnkunuSuauy large number were ^-M for The Progressive Thinker one year, and 10 
^^^ cents in stamps to pay postage on the book. „ :
showed the society to have had a sue- — 
cessful season, and various matters of.
interest to the Union were brought up gw ’If SV 4 
for discussion. The old board of man- TiAVA V AH A O A 
sx^t,' re-““"’• “ fldVC I Ou KcaU

Secretary,'Mary P. Clapp; Treasur
er, William F. Bogue; auditors, Henry 
Bellows and H, R. Hayes; speakers’ 
committee, William F? Bogue, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathan Brewster, Mrs. R. 
A. Jennings and. Robert B. Parker; 
music committee, Mrs. M. E; Twist, 
Mrs. A. Gould, and Mrs. C. J. Edger
ton.

Mr. Albert P. Blinn, whose services 
have proven so satisfactory to the 
Union during the past two seasons, 
remains the coining year as res-

(Advertisement)
The Grand Ledge Camp, Michigan.
Grand Ledge, Michigan, Spiritualist 

camp meeting opens July 21. The 
speakers and mediums engaged this 
year are among the best known on 
the Spiritualist platform.

' The programme for the forenoons, 
Sundays and Mondays excepted, will 
be varied and interesting, consisting 
of mediums’ meetings, conferences, 
etc. Mediums who are developing, as 
well as others, will have* an oppor
tunity to participate. These exercises 
are a great aid to those expecting to 
take up the work.

The fact that Oscar A. Edgerly is 
being engaged for the fourth season 
as speaker and chairman of our camp 
is sufficient warrant of his-congenial 
and affable manner,,as chairman and 
entertaining and Instructive as a 
speaker, to Insure the successful di
rection of our present camp.

Mrs. A.-E. Sheets, our former presi
dent and chairwphiaq for many years, 
is so thoroughly established in the 
hearts of the progressive and initiated 
public mind that thejmere mention of 
her name as thefflrst.-speaker upon the 
list is an agreeable insurance of intel
lectual eminence ip, spiritual ethics 
and oratorical pleasures tor the open
ing. session. Her homely welcome to 
each and all, wiR be a cordial 
and sympathetic feature in tbe 
social environments of the camp.

Mrs. R. S. Lillie, known throughout 
the length and, breadth of .America as 
the “Queen oL.the Rostrum,” is com
paratively .a new - speaker with' the' 
patrons of Grand Ledge Camp, but 
who has been,An tha spiritual field 
since (nearly) the advent Ot modern 
Spiritualism, but becuuse of the unre
mitting demand in other fields for her 
labors have we been unable heretofore 
to secure the services of this Tar-famed 
oratress. That her inspirational gems 
of thought will be a delightful treat 
is forecast in her presence .with us.

Elizabeth Harlow,' who was a new 
speaker with us last year, proved to be 
one of our best and will be with us 
again. She comes .highly recommen
ded to the management as having been 
long in her appointed vocation of sav
ing souls to higher and brighter spir
itual aspects of life here, while the fu
ture of eternity will take care of itself, 
and none should miss hearing her.

ident speaker; aud to hls untiring la
bors, as well as those of hls good wife, 
th^ society owes much of its present 
success.

The regular service closed May 26,

PUBLICATIONS

oua 
PREMIUM

OF
HUDSON TUTTLE,

THE arcana of SPIRITUALISM) A 
Manual ot Spiritual Science aud Phil* 
ovophy. Price, #1.25) pontage, 10 eta.

THE EVOLUTION OF THE GOD aud 
Christ Ideal). Price, *14'3) posture 
10 cent*.

BOOK
OFFER ?

Truly, the world ha# NEVER 3EEN 
the like before.

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE.

For tbe use of Societies, Lyceums, 
Sunday Schools and the Home. A man
ual of physical, Intellectual and spirit
ual culture, containing a collection of 
Music and Songs, Golden Chain Recita
tions, Memory Gems, Choral Responses, 
Funeral Services, Programs for Sessions,utiio xui tacomuiia, 

instructions forto be resumed the first Sunday of Oc- =Mat^'’ amrent^^^ lJaXmemLryCfcRui'^^
..,^1 ANCIENT ^AID MODERN; organ zing and conducting Lyceums, In- 

and critically examine theuretory ot Spirit- structlons in Physical Culture, Calls- 
efforts of our organist, Mr. Charles A. ualism; look here and there, In every then tea and Marching; Banners, Stand- 
D®^- th> “n^t s7®‘ces nook and corner ot the world, and you by thc^ld®"" which’"’’'”' “*" ‘ ”'“"' 
which hnvn hold winchwhich have ben held on the first Sun-
day evening of each month, will be 
continued through the vacation seas
on, and we are pleased to have such 
an attraction to draw us together a 
few times through the summer.

The members of the Union Dramat
ic Club have Issued tickets for a shirt 
waist dance to be given at Miller’s 
Dancing Academy, June 19, and pre
parations are on foot for a lawn par
ty to be held at the residence of Mr. 
William F. Bogue on June 2 4, with 
Ice-cream, cake and candy for sale; 
a palmist in attendance, and some 
short dramatic sktehes to be given 
by young people. .

Much credit in due the members of 
both the Union and the Helping Hand 
for their earnest labors during the 
past season, and a cordial feeling of 
good fellowship prevails among us.

MARY P. CLAPP, Sec.

Mrs. A. Atcheson, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
with us last year tor the first time, is 
a very good and true message medium, 
has acted as pastor of a Buffalo So
ciety for several years and is highly 
recommended by them. She will give 
messages during the greater part of 
camp. They are always convincing and 
to the point.

Geo. A. Letford, known from North 
to South as the Drummer Medium, 
and one who has done some wonder
ful work in Georgia and Florida, 
where he travels, and has made the 
South more liberal toward Spiritual
ism, will also be In attendance and 
follow some of the lectures with mes
sages.

Spiritualist, skeptic, and ail friends 
are cordially invited to attend Grand 
Ledge Camp. Remember the date It 
opens, July 21st, lasting until August 
18th. Don’t fall to attend.

For programs write
J. W. EWING.

Grand Ledge, Mich.*-

ards, the Band of Mercy, etc. A book

CANNOT find a parallel to the offer . — ... -------- a Progressive Ly
ceum, or Liberal Society may bo organ

made In reference to these THIRTEEN ,zed and conducted without other assist- 
remarkable PREMIUM BOOKS. They ance’ Price' 60 cents, postpaid.
------------  ------------------------------- - FROM SOUL TO SOUL.constitute a wonderfully valuable Spir 
Ituallstio and Occult LIBRARY, and 
are furnished at a nominal sum. All 
are substantially bound and neatly 
printed, and those who purchase thee 
are DELIGHTED WITH THEM. ’ 

We have now THIRTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select from.

street, during the last 4 years by Mrs. 
Dr. Stewart Ellis, with an occasional 
visitor from the East. Mrs. Mattie 
Hull was with us one Sunday. Her 
engagement was such she could uot 
be with us any longer. We expected 
John W. Ring, but as yet he has not 
gotten this far, having devoted'the 
most of his time in the southern part 
of the state. We have had the pleas
ure of hearing Dr. N. F. Ravlln, the 
two months past.”
OBIT . -

Mrs. Turk writes from Hinsdale, 
Ill.: “Mrs. L. A.Griffin the renowned 
English speaker and medium, is now 
residing in Shisdale. Ill. She Will be 
pleased to accept engagements with 
societies, camps, etc.”

Mrs.. Clara Wagner, Defiance, O., 
writes: “The First Spiritual Society 
had a lousiness meeting June 6, and 
elected officers. The society has held 
very few meetings in tho past year. 
The cause of it was, the writer was 
the speaker for the society and in the 
meantime had moved to Bowling 
Green, Ohio, and that made it very 
difficult to hold meetings. flow I 
have moved to Defiance again, and ! 
am glad to say the members are 
making arrangements tb have meet
ings at their homes. Our worthy 
president added’ to the officers two 
young ladies that are of a very sweet 
disposition. We feel that they 'will be 
a great help io our meetings. One Is 
Pearl Abele, our correspondent for 
The Progressive Thinker, and the oth
er is Mary Kline, for organist. The 
names of our officers are as follows: 
President, Bert Ide; vice-president, 
J. W. Stewart; secretary, Mrs. Minnie 
Smith; cashier, Mrs. Hettie Ahele; 
trustees, H. W. Kline, Mrs. Story, 
Mrs. Ide; Mrs. Clara Wagner, speaker, 
720 Francis street. Defiance, Ohio.

Mrs. Cora Wagner has returned 
to Defiance, Ohio, and will resume 
meetings there at the homes of the 
members. The officers elected are as 
follows: President, Mr. Best Ide; 
vice-president, J. W. Stewart; secre
tary, Mrs. Minnie Smith; cashier, Mrs. 
Hettie Abele; trustees, H. W. Kline, 
Mrs. Story and Mrs. Ide; Mrs. Clara 
Wagner, speaker.

Geo. A. Letford, the noted Drummer 
Medium, was in the city last week. 
He will visit - St. Louis,. Mo.,* Des 
Moines, la., Minneapolis, Minn., and 
then to his summer cottage at Beards
ley, Minn., where he goes to rest a 
while. He will attend the camps in 
Michigan the last of July. •

Ferd. C. Suhrer writes “The Frater
nal Order of Spiritualists has secured 
the services of Mr, P. B. Hadley, who 
will organize and drill a choir for pur 
services, next season. We have some 
excellent talent, and this will be one 
ot the new features. We are plan
ning to present a number Uf theatric
al entertainments which will also at
tract the younger element of histri
onic ability. This will afford an ex
cellent opportunity for those desiring 
voice culture, and those desiring to 
enlist should address Alex Caird, M. 
D., 598 W. Monroe street, as soon as 
convenient. Owing to the unfavora
ble weather on Tuesday,‘May 2S, wc 
did not have as many people out at 
the Chutes as was expected; however, 
the attendance was encouraging and 
next year we will secure a later date. 
It is encouraging to meet with 
friends who express regret at not 
having our meetings to attend on Sun
days. They are all eager for our 
opening, as in transmitting messages 
our mediums are a credit to their 
guides and to the Fraternal Order. 
Mrs. Susie Dill, one of the most pop
ular mediums of the West Side, hav
ing recovered from a recent illness, 
Will be added io our efficient corps 
of workers.” . .. .. .--..■- .;

THE N. 8. A.

i2iM=®

Contains One hundred and twenty of 
the author’s best poems, embracing a 
wide range of subjects and versatility 
in composition; historic, heroic, pathet
ic, humorous and descriptive. They are 
admirably adapted for recitations. The 
book also contains five songs, with mu
sic by the eminent composer, lames G. 
Clark. 250 pages, beiutlfulh bound. 
Portrait of author. Price 11.00, post
paid.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS AND OTHER
OFFERINGS.

GEMS OF THOUGHT, by 
TEEN leading authors, is 
Premium Book. ----Anv one nt Thirteen Premium Tllla volume Is dedicated: "To those J m . "eBUU,m whose thoughts and longings reach Into

, ^?U may order, price 25 cents. ’ the Unseen Land ot Souls this handful 
Inis Is the price, remember, when yon of Asphodels, mixed with common flow
order only one book In connection with e‘ B la ottered, hoping to give rest mid 
t^Ur,y “ubserlPtion; 'J?’® P?Pe£ °“e il.Ton® the jounley gthnher°'' "n coni 
year, and one Premium Book, $1.25. , tains one hundred and thirty-nine po- 
But if you order more than one Pre- j ems. and twenty storiettes, a part of tho

• - - । ’ *ter by (’lair Tuttle, in her most

SEVEN- 
our last

_ -TIIVOV niuut,)iio txilfl JUIIblll^C X eUA H IIJIU Zo cents. th0 Unseen Land of Souls this handful 
when yon of Asphodels, mixed with common How-

luium Book the price is as follows: r • ■" , ,,-------i' charming style. 285 pages, six full page Any two of the Thirteen Premium illustrations, among which are lllteness- 
uooks you may order, price 70 cents. • ........ -...........

Any three of tho Thirteen Premium
Books you may order, price Si. 10. 

Any four of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50. 

. . Any five of the Thirteen Premium
Readings, Marriage and Burial Ser- Books you may order, price $1.75. 
vice, also short prose and poetical se- ” “ “ * “ ' “ '

RITUAL for Spiritual Services. Is
sued by the National Spiritualists’ As
sociation. This little book contains 
Declaration of Principles, Responsive

vs of the author and Clair Tuttle; beau
tifully bound in blue, with silver em
bossing. Prive, $1.00, prepaid.
ANGELL riUZE-CONTEST RECITA

TIONS.

lections. Every speaker should have 
one. Price, Leatherette Cover, 20 
cents.

THE SELFISHNESS of Grief, by 
Jenkin Lloyd Jones. One of the best 
pamphlets written. Every one order
ing the paper or books should put in 
an extra dime for this valuable little 
book. Price 10 cents.

MANUAL of Magnetic Healing. .In
structions with reference to the use 
of Magnetism as a Therapeutic Agent, 
and also some advice as to the De
velopment of the Psychometric facul
ties in those who have that gift unde
veloped. To which is added an Ap
pendix on Vegetarianism. By Daniel 
W. Hull, M. D„ M. H. Price 25 
cents
.BOOKS BY LEROY BERRIER. 

The Cultivation of Personal Magnet
ism. This book teaches how best to 
conserve and use Personal Magnetism. 
Price, cloth binding, 80 cents; paper, 
50 ents.

The Power of Self-Formation, De
voted to the science of Human Culture, 
teaching us how to think so we can 
control our thought. Price Cloth, SO 
cents; paper, 50 cents. '

The New Life. This book deals 
with the principles and laws which 
open unto man the floodgates of Infi
nite creative power, and put him into 
conscious possession of his birthright, 
the mastery over all things. Price, 
cloth, 80 cents; papr, 50 cents.

Mr. Berrler has long made a study 
of magnetism and the occult power of 
mankind. Hfs books are well worth 
attention and study.

The Fifteenth Annual Convention of 
of the National' Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation Will Be field' in 'Masonic 
Temple, F and Ninth Streets, N. 
W., Washington, 1). C., October 14, 
15. 16, 17, and 18, 1907.
Day-sessions, at, 10 a. .m. and 2 p. 

m., will be devoted to business only. 
A cordial Invitation, j Is extended to 
the public, to (Utepd,these business 
meetings, to which np admissfofi fee 
is charged.- ^yenlpg exercises will 
consist of grand,jprograms of varied 
and entertaining!; numbers, including 
vocal and instrumental selections by 
talented artists;:;Lectures and Spirit 
messages at eaolnmeeting by many of 
the most noted:sand) gifted' platform 
workers of the.'country. :

' Among those whoxhavo been in
vited and who inspect to be present 
and participate imthedevening services 
are W. J. Colville, Mts; H. P. Rus
segue, Mesdames Clara Watson, R. S. 
Lillie, Zadia B. -Kates? Elizabeth Bar
low, Elizabeth Ltiwei Watson, Messrs. 
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, B'Clegg Wright, 
Oscar A. EdgeilV, Albert I'. Blim;, 
speakers. ‘“‘^ ’1 ■

Mediums, Mrs.’C. D.' Pruden, Katie 
Ham, Georgia Gladys. Cooley, E. W. 
Sprague, Alice. Sexsmith, M. T. Long
ley, and others. ... • " . ’ '■
Come One and All to This Great Con

vent ion of 5 Days.
Certificate tickets will not be ar

ranged for this year, but special ex
cursion rates at lower value can be 
secured from all points by visitor.- 
and delegates purchasing tickets fcr 
Jamestown Exposition with stop-over 
privileges of ten days at Washington. 
Call for these at yyur railroad offices 
and stations.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten 
Alllines only will be inserted free.

in excess of ten lines will bo charged 
at the fate of fifteen cents per line.
About 7 words constitute a Une.]

Jas. R. Little, age 66 years, passed 
to spirit life at his gold mine in Cala
veras Co., Cal., May 30. He was a 
resident ot Oakland,Cal., and leaves 
a wife and sister who will greatly miss 
his material presence, counsel and lov
ing ministrations. Brother Little 
was an old, earnest and effective work
er in our spiritual cause, and made 
the closest friendships whenever, and 
wherever he, appeared. His mortal 
remains were cremated at the Oak
land Crematory, on the 3rd inst. 
The writer of this notice made a brief 
address and officiated at the chapel of 
the crematory. B. F. SLITER.

Passed to spirit lite from Ottumwa, 
Iowa, May 25, Dr. J. W. Nichols, aged 
77 years. - He was a firm believer in 
Spiritualism and a Magnetic Healer 
of some note. The funeral services 
were in charge of the-Masons, and 
Eastern Stars, of which orders he was 
an honored member.

LAURA KILBY.

To Advance Iluuiaue I'ldarntIon.—For 
use in entertainments managed by So- _ I cieties, Lyceums, Bands of Mercy, or in

' divlduuls aiming to establish right over . or tno Ihirtcen Iremlum wronK kindness over cruelty, knowP 
uooks you may order, price $2.05. j edge over ignorance, and justice over 

Any seven of tlie Thirteen Premium all. The plan Is this: Some targe church 
Books you may order, price $2.35. | «r Publla h?," ,la secured , several socle-u . • Ues ar6 invited to send their best apeak-, y ei^ht of tike Tlkirteen Premium cr or reciter to compete for the prize 
BOOKS you may order, price $2.65. I medal; some prominent citizen presides; 

Aliy nine of the Thirteen Premium ' other prominent citizens act as the 
Books you may order, price $2.00. . ^”,nf1‘‘cete°n or Ywemy “'Uy "’all

Any teu of the Thirteen Premium ■ ' • • y • • 1 1 ■ •
Books you may order, price $3.10.

Any eleven of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.40.

Any twelve of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.85.

Lastly, all of these THIRTEEN Pre
mium Books hero announced are sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for 4.15, 
something never before equalled In 
tills country or Europe.

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
with a yearly subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, which Is $1. We 
repeat that the world has never seen 
the like of It before.
OUB THIRTEEN REMARKABLE

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.15.
The following la the hat ox uuea ol 

the Twelve Premium Books:
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Ufa in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
8—Tlie Encyclopedia of Death and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 3. These 
three volumes bare been prepared by 
J. R. Francis. Thar contain Invaluable 
data.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane. Sub-Mun- 
done and Super-Mundane Spiritism by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. '

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult 
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6—Tho Next World Interviewed, by 
Mrs. S. G. Horn, a most remarkable m» 
dium. *

7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts.

8—A Wanderer m the Spirit Lands. 
Translated by A Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—Tbe Religion ot Man and Ethics ot 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

ih—Seers of tbe Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present,' by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—Tho Great Debate Between Moses 
Bull and W. F. Jamieson.

1»—Letters from the Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship ot 
Carlyle Potersllea.

13—Gems of Thought, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, is our last Pre
mium Book.

Mrs. Alice Morris of Dallas, Texas, 
treasurer of the Truth Seekers’ Soci
ety and wife of President, Geo. W, 
Morris, passed to spirit life June 8, 
A popular and useful member, loved 
by al! who knew her. Our loss will 
be deeply and sincerely deplored. 
The funeral was largely attended, and 
the floral offerings and designs nu
merous and beautiful. The services 
at her home were conducted by Mrs. 
Carrie M. Hinsdale, president of the 
State Association, and Mrs. Isa Wilson 
Kayner, pastor. At the grounds the 
services were directed according to 
the ceremonies of the Knights and 
Ladies of Honor, of which society she 
y;s a prominent member.

MRS. ANNIE J. QUINN.
“The Jesuits.” 

Austin, A. M.. B. 
pamphlet. Price,

By Rev. B. F.
D. An excellent

15 cents. .

Montana State Association.
The Montana State Spiritualist

the costs, and leaves a handsome bal
ance. Price. 25 rents, postpaid.
Published by HUDSON' TUTTL1E, Ber

lin HciubtN Ohio.

TWO IN ONE
A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL.

Thte highly Instructive and Interesting work ta a 
combination Into one volume of two of Mr. Hulfa 
aplcndld works. By this arrangement tho cost Ie such 
that tbe reader la enabled to secure tho two book# 
com j.nil at the same price as was formerly asked 
for them separately. Thia volume cunUlns 4(U page# 
and la hsmlaomcly bound In cloth, aud cumulus an ex* 
ceBent portrait of the author.

•THE QUESTION SETTLED
Is a ca;tfu’ comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit 
ualism. No book of tbe century has made bo many 
converts to Modern Spiritualism as this. The autbor’a 
alm, faithfully to compare (he Bible with modern 
?bcnomena and philosophy, baa been accomplished.

be adaptation of Spiritualism to lla wants of human* 
tty; its moral tendency; tho Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry; tbe spiritual nature of man. and tlie objec
tions offered to Spiritualism, arc all considered hi the 
light of the Bible, nature, history, reason aud common 
tense, and expressed clearly aud forcibly.

THE CONTBAST
const st# of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism. It Is a most able production, and 
Is a perfect storehouse of facta for those who with 
to defend Spiritualism, or And arguments against the 
assumption# of Orthodoxy.
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

THE WIDOW’S MITE,
AND

OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.
BY ISAAC K. FUNK.

A remarkable book, ot Intense inter* 
est to all. whether Spiritualists or Ma, 
terialists, investigators or believers.

I The author has embodied In this 
book an account of his wonderful per
sonal experience, and has culled from 
other sources the experiences of other#. 
Including scientists of world wide re
pute, malting a volume of great value. 
538 octavo pages. Price, cloth. $3.

As-
soclation convened in the City Hall, 
Billings, Montana, the 6th, 7th, 8th 
and 9th of June, with Rev. Wilson 
Fritch as speaker, and Mrs. Eva Mc
Coy as test medium. We had large 
audiences and a very successful as 
well as a harmonious convention. Mr. 
Fritch being a powerful speaker im
pressed the people with hfs sincerity, 
eloquence and gentle manner through
out his many discourses in our city, 
and the members have prevailed on 
him to remain during the summer 
months. Mrs. McCoy, who has en
deared herself to us so much as a good 
honest medium and-friend, will soon 
depart for the Eastern Camps, to re
turn in tbe fall to’ Montana. Officers 
elected for the ensiling year: Mrs. 
Lillian McCormick, president, Bill
ings; Miss Ida Gustafson, vice-presi
dent, Anaconda; Mrs. Jennie Selbeede, 
secretary, Billings; Mrs. Carrie Smith, 
treasurer, Billings; trustees, Thomas 
Capp, Livingston; D. A. Stone, Bill
ings; F. R. St. John, Billings; Mrs. 
Ella Edwards; Anaconda; Mr. Albert 
Sharp, Billings. The Fifth Annual 
Convention will be held in Anaconda- 
the first Thursday, Friday and Satur
day in June, 1908.

MRS. W. C. SELBEEDE, Sec.
303 North 27th St., Billings, Mont.

Works of Thomas Paine 
▲ new edition in paper cover# with large clc&t type, 

crmprWng;
Age of Reason.......... 25 cts.
Rights of Man.......... 25 cts.
Crisis........................ 25 cts.
Common Souse..........15 cts.

Thi# la a iplendld opportunity to secure these 6ta!14» 
wd workfl; an.tbe price is within the reach of alb For 
«Ue st thia office. .
I lAMAM * A Lectors Delivered to Latter 
WvlWTa Onb\ Sr MrsJDr. HulburL On 
the present status op woman, physically, men
tally. morally and spiritually. Tha divine taw 
of true hacmonlal inarri&go, etc. Price. 10c. ^

HO! FOR ELGIN!

Sunday, June 23, there will be held 
at Elgin, III., a Union Meeting and 
Basket Picnic of Spiritualists, and the 
principal object of this notice is to tho 
effect -that by clubbing together in 
clubs of 0 and buying G ride coinmu- . 
tation tickets (round trip rides), they 
can be had for $5 each, making the 
fare but 85 cents for the round trip, 
with a few cents over for the “bunch,” 
Instead of paying 31 for the round 
trip. This is worth remembering. 
Tickets can be had at the Sth Avenue 
terminns of the Aurora & Elgin elec
tric line.

/

r-

-i

^

“Materialization.” By Mme. E. 
d-Esperance and Rev. B. F. Austin. 
Excellent Price 10 cents.

T. WILKINS, Sec'y.
"Handy Electrical Dictionary.’ A 

practical handbook of reference, con
taining definitions of every used elec
trical term or phrase. Price £5eta.

Iks
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taW.EKS.^
This department is under the man- 

ageuient of 1
. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

nisiied by the rascals are made for 
their own use and have no reliability. 
Every dollar that has been given them 
by their dupes, und the sum has been 
millions, might as well have been 
thrown Into the Bea, for any benefit 
received by the givers. The whole 
scheme has been repeatedly exposed as 
a fraud.

Even admitting that such money 
was held, the long removed heirs 
would find in the conservative aud 
jealous courts of England one of the 
most difficult undertakings to prove 
their heirship.

The Fulfillment of Prophecy.

Sb&w

A MEDIUM RESPONDS.

Georgia Gladys Oooley Gives Tangible 
Proof of Gratitude to the Illi-

Has Cured One Hundred Thousand
Hopeless Cases,

NOTE—1’he Questions and Answers 
have culled forth such u host of re- 
spoudepts, that to give all eqaul hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be 
omitted, and the style becomes there
by assertive, which of all things Is to 
be deprecated. Correspondents often 
weary with waiting for the appear
ance of their questions- and write let- 

■? ters of inquiry. The supply of wat- 
\ ter is always several weeks ahead or 

■ . 't space given, and hence there is una- 
0 ' voidable delay. Every ope has to 

wait his time and place, and all are

A

1 treated with equal favor. ,
NOTICE.—No attention will be 

- given anonymous letters. Full name 
and address must be given, or tne 

. letters will not be read. If the re-
( quest bo made the name will not oe
\ published. The correspondence w
J this department has become excessiye-
\ ly large, especially letters of iHAVyy

^.requesting-private answers, and while 
’ ' I freely give whatever information r 

V am able, the ordinary courtesy or 
i \ correspondents is expected.
' \ •■ HUDSON TUTTLE.

Jas. Mettler.-—Q. What is the name 
of the specimen I send you? How 
formed?

A. It Is a form of calcite occurring 
as a pseudomorph of feldspar. Tho 
perfect crystalline form, with crystal
line transparency, Is characteristic ot 
pseudomorphs, which usually—not 
always—have a waxy, non-transparent 
texture. Calcite is carbonate of lime, 
and occurring, as it,is said to do iu 
.this instance, Jias no signification as 
to the presence of the precious metals, 
although It may accompany them.

How any crystal found In the rocks 
was formed, requires, for explanation, 
almost the entire history of the evolu
tion of the globe. - The melted niass 
of rock," Injected into a 'crevice or 
pushed between strata subject to enor
mous pressure,, may have remained at 
high heat for ages and thus the forces 
of crystallization allowed to bring the 
particles Into form. ' Man cannot, imi
tate, becausIMie cannot command the 
titanic torces of heat and pressure, 
nor the vast periods of time. With 
Nature a day and a thousand years 
are the same, '"'f : -. -

\ Phillip Brown.—-Q. So much has 
\ been said lately about the experiments 

Lof Dr. Macdougall, whereby he claims 
io weigh the soul or spirit as it de

' parts from the body at death, I ask 
v' for further Information. .

। A. Dr. Macdougall of Haverhill, 
Mass., has sprung into sudden noto- 

3 riety by taking the reporters into his 
V confidence, like many another aspirant

itching for fame. He prepared a bed 
” In a hospital, on a delicately adjusted 

। . weighing apparatus, anerwhen a pa
, .tlent was approaching death, he had 
j ' Alm removed to this bed. Then he 
}’ stationed himself at the indicator and 
& . found that Immediately after death 

the body lost about an ounce in weight. 
\ He concludes that this is caused by 
\ the departure of the spirit, which 
\ therefore weighs an ounce.
Y If notoriety was what he wanted, 

. lie has it to hts heart’s content., A 
yoppy’B bloom is as lusting, for after 
the shouting he will sink into- obscu- 

' pity with the host of those who have 
(rushed before the public with crude 
Jconcluslons from illy observed facts.

. I Scarcely a newspaper or magazine 
-that has not mentioned these remark- 

i ghte experiments, either with ridicule 
I -or as worthy of scientific notice. Even 
c more attention has been given them
X than was called forth by the claims fif
t another doctor who, with special appa- 
V ratus, was able to observe the life or 
'A spirit of a rut leave its body as a
■ / shadow. ’ •
X Hudor Genone, a writer for the 
ifeX—JCruthseeker, seems to be highly dis- 
yfT^plfeased at the breach of trust made 
[Mi" by Dr. Macdougall, for they were 
X' working along the same lines together, 

* and had’promised each other to keep

C. C.-—Q. What is meant by "astral 
colors” in one’s .horoscope?

A. Of the phraseology of astrology 
I confess to not having a very clear 
understanding, and of the theosophi
cal Ideas of the “astral body” I am 
equally at loss. I have never met a 
clearly expressed definition, but, as I 
understand, I can see no difference 
between the astral and spiritual body. 
Some writers seem to hold to a differ
ence between a spirit recently de
parted from its body and one long 
time removed. The first retains more 
or less material of Its earthly form, 
as an "astral shell,” and by this 
means is brought in closer ■ relations 
to earthly things. And others hold 
that when spiritual beings claim to 
communicate It Is only these "astral 
shells,” which have - retained for a 
time their individuality. These are 
opinions, and opinions only.

Clairvoyants always perceive colors 
of the aura or atmosphere surround
ing persons and spirits, and these vary 
from pure white to black. The colors 
depend off the mind, for every thought 
is correlated with a color vibration. 
The lower depths are represented by 
darkness, murkiness and opacity; the 
higher by opalescence, clearness and 
brightness. A spirit of the higher 
order is clothed as with light, und 
brilliancy. The passions are red; the 
pure and unselfish are surrounded by 
a halo of azure pearl. So through 
infinite blending and shading. Every

In a seance of the Circle of Light 
in February, after the Sanskrit Tablet 
had been received nnd translated, the 
Swami Vlvegananda, a spirit guide 
of one of the mediums speaking rela
tive thereto, said that greater things 
would be seen in the way of' spirit 
manifestations than had yet been ob
served in this city, a prophecy which 
has most emphatically been fulfilled.

Kindly reprint the following en
closure from the Eagle, of Wichita, 
Kan., as It is another living proof of 
tlie truth of the Spiritual Philosophy. 
Great and mighty truths are never 
without an abundance of evidence 
which is self-sustaining, and tlie cen
tral postulate of our faith is again 
vindicated by the experience of this 
young lady.

The writer called at tlje home of 
Miss Wilson and obtained in substance 
the details of her wonderful experi
ence, from her own Ijps. .

Not being versed in the sacred writ
ings of the Hindoos, she mistook the 
spirit of a Mahatma for. God, This 
Tact is not to be wondered at when 
1M known tliat .she knew absolutely 
nothing, of Oriental philosophy .
, She expects to remain in the Ortho
dox church, where she will Introduce 
aud promulgate the fundamental truth 
on which Spiritualism is based—that 
THERE IS NO DEATH, and that we 
When given conditions, can behold and 
Converse with the spirits of our de
parted friends and relatives. In this 
capacity she will • render substantial 
support to our cause in a way that 
will be productive of the greatest good 
where it is the most needed.

DR. JOSE MONTOYA.
'.Wichita, Kan.

fruit, but there were~no pits in them. 
All heaven was A "dazzling sight. 
There was no earth1 theijj and the 
ground was of gold. ".'The'angels were 
all white and wore“Atngs: [probably 
slie mistook the dress forcings] and 
went barefooted. No, I cra't describe 
tlie Lord. He was too'grhiid. He had 
the most beautiful blue eyes and the 
noblest expression cqlfteivable. He had 
long hair, but differed friWtlie angels 
In that he had no wifigs. 11 met and 
talked with people who had died when 
we lived in Missouri. “

“Most ot the angels are children, 
and there is lots of yooin for more."

When asked the reason she was re
turned to the .earth, the girl replied 
that the Lord sent her‘back to save 
souls.

At this point -Mrs. Wilson said: 
"Eula died at 8 p. in. Wednesday. She 
had been having violent convulsions 
all day and the doctor predicted she

Hois State Association.

Dr. T. Wilkins, Secretary of the 
Illinois State Spiritualists' Associ
ation:
Having just read your words of 

ringing praise and appreciation Re
garding the good work done at Spring
field by President Warne and his as
sociate, Dr. Burgess, in behalf of the 
mediums, I take this opportunity of 
saying it was a noble effort put forth 
in the right direction, and we owe the 
State Association and these noble 
workers a lasting debt of gratitude.

Inclosed please find five dollars as 
a little mark of appreciation on my 
part. -

I believe it was Pericles who said: 
"We are lovers of the beautiful, yet 
simple in our tastes, and we cultivate 
the mind without loss of manliness..
Wealth we employ, not for talk and 
ostentation, but when.,there is real 
use for it. We regard a man who 
takes no interest in public affairs notwould not live through^ niglit^^

IL WHS nlipubSlDlCK m • . -was actually dead. ! ____ _
to detect the pulse or* breathing, and 
nil-death tests we knew confirmed 
the fact. We set about-at once pre
paring for the funeral, as the condi
tion of her body demanded speedy 
interment. To our great Astonishment 
at . 2 o’clock Thursday morning' life 
returned, and she remained in a semi
conscious condition, dying again Fri-

Jer." . " ’ . ' ' . .; ■ ; ■ ' ;
\ I hope we will find no useless char-.

• acters in pur. ranks, especially among 
our workers, and that all will do what 
they cap to assist in this matter The

spirit 
of Its 
acter, 
be no

carries the unmistakable badge 
position, attainments and char- 
and to spiritual sight there can 
deception or misrepresentation.

RESOLUTIONS.

Says Slie Saw God—Remarkable Ex- 
jierlence' of Eula Wilson — Dead, 
Yet She Lived—Preparations Were 
Made to Bury Her—Tells About 
Heaven — Her Doctor Xs Puzzled’ 
Over the Case. '

To die and return to life and graphi
cally relate her experiences in another 
world is the interesting and almost un
canny tale told by Eula Wilson, the 
fifteen-year-old daughter of Bailey 
Wilson, 1226 Cleveland avenue.

For the past three years she has 
been an invalid, treated by many local 
doctors, with varying diagnoses. Last 
Friday she was given up by friends, 
emerged from her death-like state and 
for the first time in several months 
was able to walk and to take nourish
ment. it was reported she had been 
raised from the dead. An Eagle rep
resentative called at the residence last 
night and the girl made the following 
statement: -

"1 had been very sick since the mid
dle of December. Nine different doc-

day night. Saturday about 10 a. m. 
she revived and called to me. I gave 
her a drink and she arose from the 
bed and walked across the room, cured 
of all disease.” ; ' .
. The neighborhood is astounded at 

tne'incldent, They have known the 
girl to have bedh an invalid whom 
they expected to die at', any time for 

“the past six months, ajid to see the 
transformation of three’ days and to 
hear her story is most miraculous to 
them. Her parents further vouch 'tor 
the fact that she was tdtally blind tn 
her left eye a week ago, but to-day 
her seeing is perfect. ';

Bailey Wilson, the girl's'father, is a 
sidewalk finisher, and is employed in 
this city. The family moved to Wich
ita three years ago from Butler, Mo. 
They are members of the Christian 
church and are well spoken of by their 
neighbors. Previous to her illness the 
girl was a pupil at the Kellogg school. 
Tonight she will relate her experiences 
at the Nazarene Mission on Murdock 
avenue.

Saturday she visited the graveyard 
on College Hill and decorated the 
grave of her bra;’’er, who, she claims, 
was with her during her ascension to 
heaven. 1"

Dr. A. O. Burton, who treated the 
young girl, stated to1 the'fegle last 
night that the case wits th 6 most un
usual he ever had occasion to attend 
during his practice. ' '

"Ji beat my time. I never saw any-

fight is not ended, although one bat
tle is won, for no doubt some day our 
gallant fighters will have more work 
to do for us, in the city of Chicago and 
elsewhere, as there will be city ordi
nances to be defeated, etc.

Another ban has been put upon our 
mediums in the courts at Indianapo
lis, Ind., in its decision of the Alberts- 
meyer will case.

While the court declared that "It 
is right for the wife’ to consult her 
husband's wishes and that it is a 
well-known fact that many of the 
brightest and clearest intellects have 
sincerely believed in Spiritualism and 
other vagaries, and that it cannot be 
said as a matter of law that such be
lief Is evidence of unSdundness of 
mind,” It declared “when such pre
tended counsel comes through the de
lusive channel of a medium as an ora
cle from one possessing knowledge of 
the hereafter, under the solemn sur
roundings of the seance, its Influence 
on a credulous mind can hardly be 
measured. The indulgence of such 

' belief and practices may be so long 
continued, and of such a character as 
to affect the mental status.”

thlng like-it In my practice,” he de- 
tors treated me during that time, but dared. "I do not understand how she
none could givo relief or even tell | revived Saturday, as when'1! saw her

Has the Greatest Healing Center in the World
Gives ABSENT TREATMENT everywhere.

. Special 11107 Summer Course in Healing,

In addition to our regular course, we will con
duct a class in Psychic Research in which Spiritual- 

k ism, Hypnotism, Occultism, and all Psychic Phe
w nomena wlll be analyzed for the purpose of giving 

the student all practical development. ■ For Jour
nal and full particulars, address

Weltmer Institute, Nevada, Mo., Ur-S-A*.

The Warfare of Science 
With Theology.

A Hlstofyof tbp Warfare of Science with Theology In Christendom.
By ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D., late President and Professor 
of History at Cornell University. In Two Volumes. Svo, Cloth, 
Five Dollars. For Sale at This Office.
In these two large volumes are combined information that tlie reader 

could not find in the libraries of the woH} in fifty years. It shows the con
stant and determined opposition of Ideology to the advancement that has 
been made in every branch of Science. To the Student it is indispensible. 
Every Free Thought Speaker should have it. It should circulate in every 
community. It goes into minute details, citing iu all cases the authority 
showing the persistency of Th"‘>in"v in ’■ duing new and advanced ideas ia 
Science. s ’ ~

"THE WARFARE OF SCIENCE WITH THEOLOGY" is undoubt
edly the most complete, careful, conscientious, able and bravely impar
tial history of the subject ever written. The exactness and reliability 
of its facts and citations are unquestioned. Its vast scholarly research 
is amazing. It contains just the information the student and thinker 
needs, and so indexed and tabulated that it is handy as a dictionary 
when one wishes to refer to some special point or topic.

These two large volumes, containing about 900 pages, will be sent to 
any address on receipt of the price,. ?5.oo.

Lift BEYOND DE/VTft
Being a Review ot

The World's Beliefs on the Subject, a -Considera
It seems they are bound to class 

us a rather uncertain character and 
are determined to place mediumship 
on the scale of ridicule.

It behooves mediums to be careful

tion of Present Conditions of Thought. 
aid Feeling,

and cautious in giving advice on such
affairs, aud should be an incentive Leading to the Question as © Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 
toward^ awakening the determination " ’
of the Spiritualists to do something
for the Cause while they live here in
stead of waiting until they have passed 
on. A bird in the hand is worth Iwo 
in the bush,” and one-half of the
amount given while the donor Is with

the matter from the public until both 
were ready. The Doctor, like General 
Custer," wanted credit for the whole 
affair, rushed ahead and gave the re
reporters an Interview, which Custer 
was unable to do.

\ Mr. Genone confesses that he had 
not the nerve, or facilities, to weigh 
dying human beings who were help
less in a hospital. He confined his 

; observations to animals, and found 
that they all lost weight at the mo- 
jnent of death! He made an attempt 

\ to weigh a dying elephant, but Its 
owner would uot allow him to do bo. 
Ho wanted to confirm preceding ex

, periments which seemed to show that 
\ the loss was in proportion to size.

\ He had found that a horse lost more 
than a rat, and he was anxious to 
know if the rule would hold good 
with an elephant, which, if weighing 
ton tons, should lose nine pounds! If 
a man’s spirit weighs an ounce, an 
elephant’s would weigh that much 
more. For he logically concludes that 
the loss in dying animals proves that 

‘ they also have spirits. .
?! Perhaps the most curious portion of 

of Mr. Genone's argument is hls cal-
• culation of the amount of matter de

parting spirits would remove, aud 
that such a constant elimination 
would result in physical disturbances, 

w as earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, 
etc. From the beginning of human 

M beings on the earth, he says: “Up to 
January 7, 1907, at 12 midnight, there

Adopted by tho New York State As
sociation of Spiritualists, Roch

ester, N. Y., June 8, 1007.

To the Officers and Delegates of the 
New York State Association- ot Spir
itualists in Convention Assembled: 
We, your Committee on Resolu

tions, beg leave to report as follows:
Resolved, That wc extend our 

dial and fraternal greetings to 
various Associations of the State 
to the large body ot Spiritualists

cor- 
the 
and 
who

I-had been abstracted from the earth’s 
y mass 6,564,956,872,017 tons” for.the 
\ creation of these spirits!
I If, however, the theory includes anl- 

,- Jnals as well as man, then the sum 
, IX„-• becomes equivalent to 78,675,000

, square miles of earth’s surface reach
ing down as a wedge to Its center.

. Yet he assures us that the material 
- . is by no means exhausted, and will

» . last for 90,000,000 years!
s Ji’: Mr. Genone does ,not indulge in
■ 5 round numbers. His calculations are
j . accurate to the hour and decimal—
, very good if he had any reliable data
'' from which to calcualte. Unfortu

nately this he has not. He starts 
’ from erroneous conclusions and hls

’j. apparently ingenious calculations have
: no more value than figures made at

■; random. -
The ’spirit body, formed of sub- 

;“ stance, as distinct from matter, is not 
' - subject to the laws of gravitation, and 

hence has no weight. The immor- 
tallty of man cannot be proven by the

■• . steelyards. If this were possible,
i philosophy taught by spirits since the
11 advent of modern Spiritualism would 

have to be fundamentally revised.
'it Mr. Genone should have pity for

are uot identified with our State As
sociation, and many of them not con
nected with any Spiritualist organisa
tions. Wo congratulate them upon 
tbe rapid extension of liberal thought 
In our day, and the many hopeful 
signs of the speedy adoption of the 
Spiritual Philosophy ou the part of 
tie genera) public.

We extend our kindest sympathy 
and good will to our beloved Vice
President of this Association, Sister 
Carrie E. S. Twing, in the indisposi
tion which has prevented her front at
tending all the sessions of this c<rn- 
ventiofi, and hope she may be restored 
speedily and fully to wonted health 
and usefulness.

As the alphabet Is to the English 
language, mediumship Is to Spiritual
ism. Without mediumship for a base 
we could not build the temple of Spir
itualism. Therefore, with full recog
nition of its Importance, be it

Resolved, That it Is our duty to 
provide and foster the conditions nec
essary to the proper unfoldment of 
this gift; to become the supporters 
and counselors of mediums chohen by 
the spirit world to bring to humanity 
the knowledge, aid, and guidance of 

their arisen friends and guides; and 
in every way possible to strengthen 
the cause of Spiritualism through
mediumship.

In view of the wide-spread devas-

what was the matter. Last Wednes
day I became much worse; my head 
ached .and it seemed decomposition 
was setting in. The doctor said I could 
not possibly live until sundown.

“1 died at 8 o'clock Wednesday 
night. I was thoroughly conscious of 
an ascending motion and was borne 
to heaven in a white cloud, attended' 
by two angels and my dead brother. 
The Lord opened the gates. Inside 
was a running stream, from which the 
Lord hade me drink. I ate of the

Friday she. appeared to be riear death. 
In fact her friends h«d begged me to 
give her opiates so that she*might die 
while asleep and out1 of pain. Her 
eyesight was affected1 and,'in fact, I 
have been told by reliable'authority 
.that she was almost'totally blind in 
one eye. She is noU-Able to see 
fcleai'ly with either'OeyA'' Another 
thing I do not fully1' comprehend Is 
the great rally of lier hervous system. 
She still has a little fever1,'or did the 
last time 1 visited her.” •

, , , , After a review of tbe. beliefs held inus, to my mind, wlU prove more sat-
X'Xt^V f’ Savage takes up the present coudb
court, as a greater part of the sum ona of belle and considers tbe agues- 
left is used for .lawyer fees, court ex- U« f^lon from the extreme "other, 
penses etc wdrldllness which it replaced, which

There are many Spiritualists who ™ ln l™ Allowed by the Spiritual
can aid the cause. Be up aud do it ^,r^°^„ ^ ^
now, Brothers and Sisters, and the ?±PV , t ^ ha
lev von receive therefrom will be doctrine of immortality held by the io^in^U 1 > churches and the weakness of the tra-
wbt n,S’ I? ^Vu01)6 Association, । ^monni creeds aud tbe loosening of Morris Pratt Inst ute, Temple and. tb Jr hold the le He then 
Mediums funds all need your he p! ^1^ the probabilities of a future 
and you will become a benefactor to ^j. probabilities which, as he admits, 
tbe grandest cause our earth has ever ^8y short of demonstration. The vol

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo. Cloth, 342 Paeon/, ;

known.

ituallsm and in reporting the same In'-the youth of our people from the per-
their columns which is accorded to
orthodox churches

We sympathize deeply with the 
Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting Associa
tion In its great loss which came to 
them In the recent destruction by fire 
ot so many beautiful cottages aud 
buildings upon their grounds, aud 
hope that the generous liberality of 
Spiritualists in New England will 
soon enable them to restore their 
camp to its wonted capacity and use
fulness.

We rejoice to know that Spiritual
ism is to be represented so fittingly 
and ably at the Hague Peace Confer
ence by Cora L. V. Richmond, whom 
we bld a hearty God-speed on her no
ble mission—who will doubtless voice 
in that august assemldy the teachings 
of the spiritual philosophy and of 
the spirit world in favor of universal 
peace.

We place on record our deep sense 
of loss in the removal from our midst 
during the past year, of the gifted and 
eloquent Sarah A. Byrnes, of Dorches
ter, Mass.; of that scholarly and pow
erful advocate of our philosophy, 
Moses Hull, whose works remain as 
a lasting benediction to Spiritualism 
and the world; of that wonderful psy
chic and devoted advocate of Spiritu
alism, Mrs. Jennie U. Hagan Brown; 
and of that noble philanthropist nnd

nlclous effects of the old theology and 
inspire in them a noble devotion to 
our cause.

We recognize the value of, and most 
heartily endorse the missionary work 
of this Association under the efficient 
labors of-our State Missionary, Mrs. 
Tillie U. Reynolds, and believe the 
work should be continued and extend
ed, as rapidly as the resources of this 
Association will permit.
. We extend our grateful thanks to 
the Pastor.and Trustees of this church 
for the use of this edifice and for ex
penditures incurred ip connection 
therewith, thus relieving us from tho 
cost of rental; to the,choir ot Ply
mouth Church for the charming and 
harmonious music discoursed at the 
public meetings; to the press of Roch
ester for their full and fair reports 
of the sessions of this Convention: 
to the Managers of the Osborn House 
for many courtesies received by Trus
tees and Committees In the use of 
their house as Convention Headquar
ters; and to the citizens of Rochester 
who, In such large numbers, by their 
presence and patronage, have cheered 
and supported us In the work. ■ 
B. F. AUSTIN, Rochester, N. Y.
MARGARET GAULE RIED1NGER, 

New York, N. Y.
GERTRUDE I. MUDGE,

loyal and devoted friend of medium-,' HARRIET M. RATHBUN,
ship and our cause, Theodore J. May-

Syracuse, N. Y.

umo Includes a consideration of tho
The world is looking for a now re- work of the Society for Psychical Re

ligion and such could be created from Bearch and also an appendix giving 
the beautiful teachings embraced in BOmo of the author’s own personal ex

’ Spiritualists perlences in this lino. Dr. Savage 
one barm* holds, m a provisional hypothesis, that 

wc say with_________________ _______

our philosophy, if we as
could work 
nlouB band. 
Emerson:

"The new

together as 
Then could
church will he founded

on moral science. Poets, artists, mu
sicians, philosophers, will be its proph
et teachers. The noblest literature 
of the world will be Ils blble.Love and 
labor its holy sacraments. Truth its 
supreme being—aud Instead of wor
shiping one savior, it will gladly build 
an altar In the heart for everyone who 
has suffered for humanity.

Yours for Truth and Progress, 
GEORGIA GLADYS COOLEY.

My Caslles.

Oh! the beautiful castles I’ve builded, 
And they reached from my heart to 

the sky.
Though noiseless and void of con

fusion,
And measured by no human eye.

the ambitious doctor, instead of envy, 
- for the whole business shows the piti- 
. able results when material scientists 

attempt spiritual.Investigation.
If there Is loss at death, ft must be 

explained on material grounds, for it 
is purely physical.

Geo. A. Wl/lTaSs —Q. Where can 
I obtain a list of names of those who 
have died intestate, and whose money 
is now in chancery In England?

A. Perhaps no delusion was ever 
fostered more profitable to a set of 
ghysters and sharks than that there 

V ' are fabulous fortunes awaiting clalm- 
ant heirs in England. The lists fur-

tation of crime and disaster, of ill- 
born children who grow into deplor
able manhood and womanhood, all 
due largely to intemperance, no 
thoughtful, conscientious person can 
ignore duty in the field of temperance 
reform; therefore be It -

Resolved, That we as a representa
tive body of Spiritualists, will seek 
not only to know our duty, but to ful
fill it. By united effort and -person
al endeavor we can. In union with 
other organizations and masses ot in
dividuals, do much to stem the tide 
of IntemperandB with its train of re
sults, by promoting the principles in
herent in temperance of all kinds.

We extend to the trustees of the 
Plymouth Spiritual Church our hear
tiest congratulations on the magnifi
cent and valuable property now In 
their possession, and on the courage 
and liberality displayed by them In 
providing for Spiritualism so fine 
and imposing a structure in Its histor
ic birthplace. We believe that Spir
itualists the world over should re
spond to the appeal made in behalf 
ot the Purchase Fund of this church, 
and we commend It In particular to 
the generous liberality ot the Associa
tions and individual members in this 
State. " •

Resolved, That we recommend our 
local Association to ask from the pub
lic press the same measure of liberal
ity in announcing the services of Spir-

HHOW SHALL I BECOME A MEDIUM?J?

; It is folly answered in ‘^Mediumship, and Its 
t; 1 Laws, Its Conditions and Cultivation,” by Hud-

son
s, its uonaitions ana cultivation, oy nua- 
Tut^a Price 35 cents. Address Mm at

er, whose munificent generosity to 
education and philanthropy have 
placed hls name among the benefac
tors of the world.

We affirm our conviction that it 
should be considered the duty as well 
as tbe privilege ot all Spiritualists 
who are not so situated that they can 
become active members of a local as
sociation, to become identified in 
some practical way with our cause, 
either in. joining the State Association 
or becoming non-resident members of 
some Spiritual Association at a dis
tance. We recommend the practice 
of the First Spiritual Church of 
Rochester, In having a non-resident 
membership roll, and hope that all 
the Spiritualists of this State will 
soon become members of some Spirit
ual organization.

Recognizing the fact that'woman's 
Influence is needed on all lines, and 
in all affairs of life, governmental, 
educational, social, and in the home, 
be it . •

Resolved, That this Convention en
dorses the movement seeking to place 
woman on the same plane. with her 
brother man, equal in rights ol all 
kinds Including that great weapon of 
power, the ballot. ’ .. ' % _

Rejoicing over the enactment of 
law In favor of the abolishment ot 
child labor as heretofore permitted 
and cruelly practiced: _._ . ...... .

Resolved, That it is the duty of ev
ery citizen to see to the enforcement 
of the successful legislation, and to 
work for further conquests in tbe line 
of consideration, relief and protection 
of the future men and women of our 
country. '

We believe the Morris Pratt Insti
tute is deserving of and should re
ceive the moral and financial'support 
ot all Spiritualists in America, and we 
commend it to the liberality of men 
of wealth and of Spiritualists gener
ally.

We believe every Spiritualist As
sociation should wherever practicable 
organize a Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum and faithfully instruct tbe chll-

Port Washington, N.
R. W. SAVAGE, Hamburg, N. Y.

Tress Points About Women.

S^^bSI^ strea la ®e troths of our philosophy.
H

continued existence Is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least soma 
well authenticated communications 
from persons In tho other life. Tha 
chief contents pf the volume are as fol-' 
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—The 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul's 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus nnd Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Lite 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—Tha 
Spiritualistic Reaction—Tbe Worlds 
Condition and Needs ns to Belief In Im
mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—Tbe Society 
for Psychical Research and the I minor
tai Life—Possible Condition; of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints a; to Personal Ex- 
perlences and Opinions. '

Price, $1.50; postage, 10 cents.

OUR BIBLE:
mo WROTE IT’ WHEKT WHERE? HOW?

Is If Infallible?
A. Voice from the Higher Criticism.

, A Few Thoughts ou Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL.

Excellent as an exposition of tbe Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirits 
ualists, For sale at this office. Price $1.00

From no chart or design were'they ^|^||| GeHCfatlOH ^ KfiJ td 1116 Klll^llOlll fif HB8V611
builded

Ever known to humanity's art,
But the turrets and domes were un

numbered,

Rev. Anna H. Shaw, noted woman 
lecturer .and president of the National 
Woman Suffrage Association, is build-' 
ing a handsome home for hfirselt at 
Moylan, Pa. •

St. Louis boasts of a girl black
smith, Minnie Hagmann,,aged 16, who 
shoes horses as quickly and neatly.as 
as does her experienced blacksmith 
father. ‘ ■

The Finnish Legislature, which will 
be composed hereafter of’ohe house 
only, will convene on May 2^. Of the 
139 members 19 are wtJriietiJ

J. Y. Callahan, candidate‘for Rail
road Commissioner iniOklahbma, said 
the other day in an address before the 
Democratic Nominating: Convention of 
the First Congressional District, "We 
have given the right ot stiff rage ‘to 
the illiterate, the bunrramdathe hobo, 
and ! think It is time, to give it to 
our cultvated, ntellgeiat women. The 
women of Oklahoma -helptnl to build 
this commonwealth anti their ought to 
have the right to vote®", a, ■ 
. Mrs. Laura Howie, secretary of the 
State Library Board in Helena, Mont., 
is experiencing the practical (disadvan
tages'of being without the ballot. The 
Attorney General has” given as his 
opinion that she is not legally quali
fied to hold a State office because she 
is not a voter. Mrs. Howie has been 
secretary of the board for years and 
has given satisfaction. Now she and 
Ml the other women serving on State 
Boards find their positions endan
gered. A test ease win be made and 
taken to the Supreme Court as soon 
as possible. ,

FATE PLASTERED
And Destiny Fulfilled. , By W. J. 

■ CoiriRe.
A dainty book of 52 pages, bound 

fn heavy white cover With cat-tall 
decoration.

Contents: Fate Mastered. Interior 
Force, Its Practical Evolution, 
bought fee a ■ Shield.- The JSsam 
As»a#» sMfeMgffii^

I

This valuable little book treats of the relation of life between men 
and women and strongly emphasizes the fact that for the betterment of

As they rose in the air from my humanity children must be well born. This book is printed in large 
,ieart- * type on good paper, with leatherette cover. Price, 40 cents.

have planned them In rain and in
sunshine,

At morn, and at noon, and at night; 
When the daylight was lost in tho 

darkness, '
And the clock tolled the hour of 

midnight.

A Work of Immense Importance.

I have planned till nry heart Is near 
breaking '

With pain and unrest and despair.
And my soul has grown weary 

building _
These beautiful castles in air.

Sometimes when I thought they 
finished,

My heart would rejoice free

with

FUTURE. LIFE.
^■■^■■■■■■^■■■UaDHMMMiHWBaMMMMMMaMaMaM^^BWWlMaHMMMMaiHaMI^M

lu the Light of Ancient Wisdom and Modern Science,
BY LOUIS ELBE.

This is the authorized translation of 
were the famous book which has been cre- 

atlng so wide a stir in scientific and 
from religious circles throughout France,

pain; under the title “La Vie Future.” It
But the storms would sweep down on will be received with equal interest 

my castle ., herb, and will arouse very general dis
. And iu sorrow I'd build it again. cusslon, as the subject Is one engaging

, , not only scientists but laymen in ever-
But. sometime It Will be all completed, increasing numbers.

Each alcove, each hall and each The fundamental question ot the 
stair; , "Immortality of tbe Soul’’ has dis

In the beautiful realm of the spirit turbed the great thinkers of all ages, 
I will find all my castles in ^jr. and for the’solution of this eternal 

LAURA CUMMINGS^ enigma humanity still seeks in vain.
Hardwick, Vt. ' This volume offers tor the first time

. a complete presentation of ail the

available evidence hitherto to bo ' 
found only in the most scattered and 
Inaccessible forms. With great care 
and exactness M. Elbe has arranged 
a plain statement of tho discoveries, 
theories, and ideas ot the greatest In
vestigators together with his own Illu
minating views and comments, ana a 
mass of authentic information regard
ing the beliefs of the primitive races.

The book is divided Into two parts, 
the first part being devoted to the 
Ideas of the Survival as considered by . 
the Primitive races, and the second to ‘ 
Deductions drawn from the Funda
mental sciences. With Portrait ot 
the author. Price $1.20; postage 10c.

THE CATHOLIC INCUBUS.

-The French government, pot content 
with getting rid of the Catholic incu- ft 
bus, has yet distinguished itself fur- c“ 
ther by appropriating nearly oho mil
lion dollars' for tbe establishment of 
The -Institut General PsychOJogiqne. 
The directors have called Prof. Julian 
OcborOwicz, of the University of Lem- . 
burg, to take general charge of the '

By the Author of
"fl Wanderer In Spirit Lands.

• “S~a "THE STRANGE STORY OF AMMAN
hypnotism. Much Is . expected from 
this Institution, as the work that It 
will accomplish will bear weight and 
authority. Perhaps the organization

The Persian Hystic Enypsror.

_ A weird, pevreriuliy fold dramatic ctory of tha evil ltf» om* nlscioral
and support of this Institute by the Experiences in tbe SpTRtWorld of the "Guide Ahri-lmwC ~ ‘ ’ French government, coupled with tho < . . . v . , ■
work of the late Dr. Laponi, the Vatl- 
can physician, the pope is taking inter-' 
eat is Spiritualistic matters.

——r—------ — —- ........ ........ „. ^^ uuiwc, ^iu.ic.i^uw^.1' Few book*
are more calculated to hold the reader’s Interest from tha 6«a page U the 

st, and much that is oritri:;»l and new will be found ia tha M«taiti.g^M 
of Ahrtnstaan'c Stadias In the Domain of Magic and Its rete^teato obttffliffli 
wis^is?^^ 'OMH



can be made.

AMISS INCOGNITA,"

Mrs. E. JI, nitcjiGook will answer 3

entiflcally proven.

JA-

Snowflake Camp Meeting, Michigan, ^'ii?^ M^vi^VStS
sexes euecesefully treajad. as hundreds can les-

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
21 Lowden Ave, W. Somevllle, Mass.

PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT.

K. Kelsey, President, Cortland,
0. 13. CLARK, Chairman,

UNIVERSAL SPIRITUALISM
o’er

ex-

theI

theI

in our own pleasant
with fun pngephotograph of tho Heroine Pearl' 

>Irlt palming.spirit whenever . it

what may never be

secretaries of the auxiliaries, to the MRS. C. K. SMITH.

OUR CHILDREN.
MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE

’ clnltas. Cal.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

hearts,-bigger and broader minds, and and from a,pale, sickly woman she was 
a truer conception of our dutytoward slowly transformed into one beautiful

Ing, and I haveino hesitancy in saying 
that he has;very few equals as a heal
er. They were received into our so-

Resolved, 
co-operation 
tion and- to 
erywhere;

Resolved,

We reaffirm our loyal 
to our national associa- 
all spiritual workers ev-

and continues 
For full partic- 
Hatch, South

The 
elation

commences June 12, 
until September 11. 
ulars address George 
Windham, Ct.

death. .
We affirm that the phenomena of

Located at Freeville, commences 
July 20 and closes August 19. B. L. 
Robinson, McLean, N. Y., secretary.

Spirit Communion In All Ages, Among 
All People—by W. J. Colville.

Items From Spokane, Washington, 
To the Editor:—A tew words from

Quietly to sit 
homes, 

Accepting the 
comes,

We may Team

. ucmu moiuu, uhu, ovx, complexion, one lead* 
.as symptom, and ten cents In stamps, and you 
will receive a correct diagnosis of your case free, 
worth flnllnra in won Do . _____  * .7?

pies. We are under a moral obliga
tion to secure for ourselves and pos
terity the greatest of blessings add 
happiness that it is possible to ob
tain in this world,

They have hurt themselves. If their 
paths are lined with rocks, they must

with never a thought for their fellow
creatures or their future, will In time 
find the truth in our glorious Cause. 
If our association is conducted correct-

We affirm that continuity of life Is 
a fact; also the continued identity of

the Bible and Modern Spiritualism are 
produced by the operation of natural 
law, and that the exchange of intelli
gent thought between the excarnate

Los Angeles, CaJ.
Semi-Tropic Spiritualist Asso- 
desires to correspond with

■ plore. / '
would travel with kpeed like 

lightning's flash, ~
would hear the response as 

waves that dash—

found In books. 
But Is sometimes conveyed In Nature's 

nooks!

THE ACME COLLEGE 
Of Occult Science Company.

ELIZABETH SOHAUSS, 
. Secretary of Com.

HATTIE G. WEBSTER;

retary, Mantua Station, Ohio.
Queen City Park Camp, Vt

By Benjamin F. Loomis, 807 Pages, 
$1.50, Cloth.

Hints From Practical Experience for
Parents and Teachers.—By i

Paul Carus. »|

or detriment to one cause than any 
outside element that we luive to con
tend with. ■ ■ . „

■ We.celebrated the 59th anniversary 
with appropriate songs and exercises.

■It will give us courage to pans through the 
deep shadows ot death to tbe sun-lit cllmoof 
the World Celestial. "—Kev. IL W. Thomas. 
Cloth bound with gilt side stamp; price 31 03 <'

That discrimination

world—progress, self-culture,

The Meeting as Viewed by the 
Secretary. ----

The 10th Annual Convention of the

are; I
I would traverse the Continents 

and o’er, J
And various far-famed regions

Inter views dally from 10 lo 4. Roadings undue- 
y®*°®®®ntby moll may be obtained by writing to 
Mr. Evans for psrUoulara. Famous book on 
Slate-writing, |i.5o, while they last, Addresa -^

FKED 1’. EVANHJ
2928 Sacramento street, San Francisco. Oat

Park, Vt.
Verona Park Camp.

The Verona Park Camp-meeting,

can make or mar success by your ac
tion. ‘; < ■ • ______ .

Teach others to be Spiritualists by was a somewhat romantic affair, with 
being one yourself, and you will have a wedding to close the tale. Some eight 
done your duty. We want bigger years ago the writer healed the bride,

W.
N.

The awful weather seemed to make 
■ them more cheerful if anything. They 

laughed oyer missing the trains or 
bad connections; they, laughed if

We had a quiet little wedding in 
our own society, both parties being 
members; Prof. H. 0. Crocker, the 
healer, and Mrs.-Anna Koontz, were 
married by the writer, May 15. It

be overcome sooner or later. Their ,
withdrawal Is by no means final, and ^ Individual after the change called

Or An Experiment in Love ’•
That Is All for This Time.”

If you want to know tlie rest write to 
The P, P. CQ„ Box 035, Rome, Ga,

_______ _____ _________________ We iiffir.ni that the incarnation of 
tion will, run itself without tlieir as- this Soul-Force incites the truest love 

and servlce-tortnimanity^

Nor Is this all we are required to do.
_ . The wealth of experience we may woo;
appreciated. . To give It forth is a duty made plain—

In-conclusion your secretary wishes ' Naught for self alone can a soul re
to express his sincere thanks to all the . tain! ~’ .. ’ ■

Be Sure to Read This.
Frances L. Loucks, ono of the eM»$eat Dsychta 

wonders llviug; I use the spiritual X-ray to lo

times a man feels like giving up the Splrituall8^. 
struggle, but cowards only Jet that — •

2WSl,T*m& “iSS StoewiHnrci^ w 

Bangor, Me.; F. W. Smith, secretary,

FRED P. EVANS, 
Noled Medium for

from a spirit painting.
“Three things that make this book remarks 1 

bio. Its authorship, the astounding claims put '' 
forth In It, and the philosophy and revelaUCB^ 
of a future life it contains.”—B. o. Flower/m^' 
tbe Arena. 7,

They liked the places -where they 55 /” wn—-------
stopped, the reception and welcome 01110 Spiritualists A8socltotoa con

- - - - ■ vened at 10:30 a. m, at the Opera

. , T . , - - .. Mrs. Brown,.Mrs, Shere, and Mr. Hoo- 
Association I extend sympathy. At ganboozum, all told why they were fimoa a mon ranfa 1t(rsx tritrinm nn rna ~ ... -

I would come in rapport with friends 
afar, . '

I would talk with then! wherever they

^Incorporated under the laws of the State ot 
Ohio. Autltholst Spiritual College, Acme me? 
diumshlp developed. No dark seances permit, 
ted. They Marvel at our healing. Send stamp 
for particulars, and testimonials. W. S. Me- 
CLINE, Pres.: CORA BENTON, Sec., 1?H Ad
ams avenue, Toledo, Ohio. •

A., with the spiritual papers. The waves, which are neyer restrained
I have held regular services at the In force,. •

First Spiritualists’ Temple In Cleve- Nor turnethtaslde from their, regular

brotherhood., They are more „„.. T > T
cerned with the present times, with An Eternal Law, 
what Is going on on earth than they t7Is|,e7e,r, 7th B,lch force ts’effect

other fellow will reap Borne advant- ---------- Z-'—***■“
age or glory. If we must be up and DESIRES AND DUTIES.

one another. The ethics of our move- and healthy, whose sweet disposition 
ment, we regret to say, are very often attracts friends; to her wherever she 
overlooked. Teach higher prlnci- goes, and jthrdiigh the writer’s per

' - suaslve powers' the__ groom, Prof.
Crocker was put to hls work of heal-

tlve sympathy in severing their rela- , „ , » „ - „ -- ,
tions witli the Ohio State Association.' Jaw °f "fe, and tho door to reforma

tion is never closed.

——“— --Tt pnrnmAtiPPH AnciiRt 4 'and closea , ^* oenu nstoo. uffo, box, complexion, one load* commences August 4 ana uosoa |nf Bymptom, and tea oenu In ataniDB. and vnu 
August- 25'/ For programs and full vl«» >wi,Mvv»w«4cvbuiaKuvt>xauiyuurcaBerre8( 
particulars address Mrs. Ruth East
man, secretary, Mancelona, Mich., in- continues to treat tho sick through mediuni 
clo'sing stamp. Jhlp. Address all otters to

1 Central New York Camp.

The Ohio State Association,
Tho Convention nt Sherwood was a 

Grand Success—The Sherwood
Chronicle Gives a Delightful View 
of tlie Convention. Its Speeches and 

' Deliberations.
The big convention has arrived and 

departed. .
Commencing Thursday afternoon, 

when delegates began to arrive and 
from then on to Monday afternoon, 
when the last of them left, Sherwood 
had the honor and the pleasure, at 
least to those who had an opportuni
ty of getting acquainted with any of 
them, of entertaining the brainiest, 
pleasantest and jolliest lot of folks 
that ever visited our town, and we 
have entertained conventions before.

Nor were they bard to get acquaint
ed with. With every excuse for be
ing big feeling or haughty, that will 
make many people proud, by reason 
of wealth to some, the high education
al attainments of others, and the high 
positions occupied in their organiza
tion by others, there was no way of 
telling one from the other in their 
manners, they , were all nice, well- 
bred people. . ■ p .

' ' They had no bobbies; attacked no 
creed or philosophy; were tolerant of 

. everything and everybody. ■

concei ted action lies the power of suc
cess; therefore be It

against American citizens because of 
sex is tyranny, aud we extend our 
hearty co-operation and moral sup
port to the men and, women who la
bor to secure political equality;

Resolved, That we maintain our at
titude of co-operation toward all re
formatory movements in operation for 
the betterment of humanity.

■ Resolved, That we remember with 
gratitude tho efforts of all of our 
workers, both local and at large, we 
tenderly remember those who during 
the year, have passed on to the higher 
activities, among them, Carrie Firth 
Curran, of Toledo, Ohio, our former 
state president; Moses Hull, better 
known as "Our-Moses;” Jennie Ha
gan Brown, Theodore J. Mayer and 
others: _

Resolved that dur heartfelt grati
tude is herewith extended to the cit
izens of Sherwood, O., for the use of 
this hall for the deliberations, of our 
10th annual convention and also for 
the kind arid bountiful entertainment 
they have provided for us; to the 
Sherwood quartette for their sweet 
songs; to Mr. Johnson Miller for flags

.x ,ato bunting with which to decorate 
things did not go to suit them in the tois hall; to Mr. Cari E. Dickey for 
convention; their deliberations and space in the columns of the Sherwood 
debates, while, at times sharp, had the Chronicle to report the proceedings 
spirit of good humor when it was all °^ Ibis convention; to both of these 
done. Everything looked good to gentleman for their valued assistance
them, now . and hereafter, ■ and they gsperally; ,

, ) carried that spirit of optimism with Resolved, Tha/'duo consideration 
them. ,It was in their lectures, in bo given to the resolution offered by. 
their conversation, in their deport- °ur state treasurer, in-his report as" 
ment. • follows: "That the president appoint

And they liked Sherwood. In fact » committee of no less than five to 
such an optimistic crowd could be en- draft a form of resolutions embodying 
tertained any place and be satisfied, a declaration of principles of the 
for they simply refuse to see any but Ohio State Spiritualists’ Association.’’ 
the bright side, but just ttye same A resolution offered by Mrs L. A. 
they persistently told the Sherwood ’Wilson, but which, by previous vote 
people that they had never been treat- °‘ O*M convention, had been covered, 
ed more nicely and in calling our town ne®d not be repeated.
a little city because of our pretty hall, 
our pavements, our handsome stores, 
Ahd the way we did things, and the 
praise of a bunch of people like they 
were, coming from every city in the 
state, and having been entertained In 
every city,' Is something to be proud 
of. -

they got; what was done to make it „ -
pleasant for them. They spoke of it House’ Sherwood Ohio. All officers 
on the platform that Sherwood must Present except - 2nd. vice-president., 
have a class of people, preachers and toomftB^D. Bellis. .
all, extremely and nobly tolerant of ._ 7jei7°Pi? 7.7°B? tahl®- Not be- 
everv other belief lng Spiritualists they turned the town

. Aud Sherwood,’and all the country over to our people. The mayor and- 
abound, has and will profit b> their co?!n,c ca ®d ?® a Base Ball Game 
Having visited ub. They set us a iv,Woh ™s 7 b® P11^ °a Sunday, 
pace in seeing, fhe.bright side of lite, 26^h’ out of respect to the con-' 
in being hopeful, In being tolerant of v®!1/?7, best of harmony pre- 
the othr fellow’s opinion, and espe- vai'to throughout and a great deal of 
cialiy In showing what can be accom- s°7 Y7 acco,aP^s^e^- .
pjished by a person in the acquisition ^^ ^e evening services, standing 
of knowledge and culture by work r°om was at a premium. Sunday ev- 
and study, without at the same dime «.n ng-we had ^ peyere thunder storm 
throwing away any of the legitimate A777?7^ the place could 
pleasures of lite, for they all are peo- no/ baif hold the people desiring Rd- 
ple who thoroughly enjoy living, ™7 7' 1777!" ?,°°d 7ature;
Nearly all of them had. worked their ^^ basket Collection taken, found 
own way by self-study and by co-opo- °?’y $ pennies-—the smallest amount 
ration with their fellows. Sherwood °7P®aa7, J tove ever counted at 
and vicinity will benefit by this and a Spiritualists meeting.
by the lectures which told of a * can °uly account for this because 
BROAD PHILOSOPHY, OF A BROAD th® People were not Spiritualists, they 
VIEW OF LIFE. And we profit by enjoyed first class lecturers. The 
learning that there are nice, very nice ??e7eils’-.??ls87/ Boerstler, D. A.
people in the world who do not be- ^e77’ ^Iss Elizabeth Harlow, Wm. 
lieve as we do. That there are peo- V. Nicum and C. A. Sol linger, gave 
pie equally Intelligent; equally bon- enUrc satisfaction and kept their au- 
ett, who have read as much sacred lit- ^ence spell-bound. This was espe- 
erature and yet who are not living in ®Ja / noticed Saturday nisht. Miss 
fear and trembling of some wrath to Harlow, and Sunday night, Mr. Nl- 
come. We profit because it all sticks cu!?; .
to us more or less, and because we "° would challenge the world for 
are a growing, progressive people, any°ne to deliver a more scientific or 
and good things fall on good ground. 7 ,0S<77? ?c7e’.. ^7 ^7, ow,s 

And that was the message they- ?ubleat’ The foundation of Spiritual- 
brought us and they send out in the ton, What Is It. was handled In a 

and way ^0 force admiration from all.
con_ Brother Nicum’s subject, 'Progress . . r>.----- , „ wag ban(j]ed by

THEPROGRESSIVE THICKER
one had unitedly done- his part. DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES.
Ceaseless effort is the price of sue- :-- ------—
cess. Strict adherence to the princi
ples of Spiritualism will make success 
a fact. , .

Now If the members of the auxilia
ry societies of the Ohio State Associa
tion feel that simple affiliation with 
our organization is all that is neces
sary for success, if they feql that their 
membership is all that Is required of 
them and that the Ohio State Assocla-

sistance, far better would ft have 
been for them if they had never or
ganized, as they would save them
selves the disappointment which is in
evitable with that kind of societies.

For those societies which have 
fallen by the wayside, we have posi-

mine 22, 1907.

Of the Ohio Stole Spiritualists’ Asso- 
h elation.

LIST OF CAMP-MEETINGS.

Send In Your dotes anil Names of Sec
retaries at Once.

We affirm the existence of a Su
preme Intelligence or Soul Force in 
the Universe. ;'

■ We affirm That this Soul Force is 
omniprebent and the source of all life 
visible and'Invisible. ■- —-

Interest in the various Spiritualist 
camp-meetings has commenced, and 
secretaries of the same should report 
at once to this office, so that proper 
announcement as to dates and officers

■ We affirm the moral responsibiliy 
of the indlvlduaMMhat no one can es
cape the just penajty of wrong doing, 
and that in the development of the 
spiritual nature lies the only hope fqr 
the upliftment of the human race.

We believe that progression Is the

we expect for ail and many more to 
come into the fold. We are only the 
pioneers who are blazing the way for 
those who are to follow, and that our 
work is just begun, is patent.

The thoughtless, purposeless and ig- ~ )rit a„d-people Jn earth llfe, ls BCl. 
norant who think only of themselves ■•-•■• 1 1 ■’

ly its history shows Irrefutable evi- our Spiritual Science Society may in- 
dence that the benefits which accrue terest you. -
are so vast that even the most careless We are not flourishing as well as 
and thoughtless must realize the salu- o«r beautiful religion should We have 
tary effect it is having on their very set-backs frequently. . Grafting medi-

■ ums, traveling fakirs,, etc., are a great-existence. ' ■ ...
To our present and prospective 

members we urge that the coming 
year shall be made the banner one in 
pur history, I can see a great leap 
forward in intelligence. The respect 
we have forced for Spiritualism from The writer spoke to them upon “What
the general public ind the secular Has Modern Spiritualism Done ln 59

easily, and.thereby enjoy the benefits ^ye some fine instrumental
77w?7U7 7'777f7nUi7 7y At a Conference in the afternoon, 
bU!7w7W0«i8‘ r 7^1 Sto? i Mr. Davis, Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Ankerson, To the officers of tbe Ohio State -- -'-. — ' - ~ —

- x - v The writer spoke at some, length on
feeling gain the mastery. If yoHujiave the “Beauties: of Qur Philosophy, Sci- 
and petty spite against anyone, or ” ence and Religion," emphasizing the 
you feel a. rankling for some fancied; great good , that -spirit communion 
slight, or if your ambition was thwart- brings to the pople. . . ' • -
ed by another, forget it; consider — - - ■ — -- •
yourself a guide the members look 
to for Inspiration- and advice. You

We should be kinder and more tol- ciety by the writer, and married by 
erant of one another; to agree and her. May they live long to enjoy the 
disagree, and to recognize and sup- beauties of a truly spiritual home, 
pert even those whom we consider We-wait-every week for The Pro- 
our enemies in the views they may gressive Thinker, because from it we 
present for the advancement, of our receive- spiritual , inspiration and in
cause, when WQ c^n clearly see meWt' eduction. Wb enjoy -the- pofpjp, and 
in them—in place-of that blind self- lectures'-wpecipilyp"'-"' R N 
ish. spirit that knocks just for the _ . FRENCH. .
sake of knocking, and for fear the SpokaneyWash.

doing, we must get rid of our personal 
prejudices and keep down that ever 
overabundance of selfishness with 
which we are all more or less en
dowed. ' ■
* Now, my personal work for the 
year has been strenuous but pleasant 
to me. Having no corresponding sec
retary appointed to assist me, I have 
my daughters help. I have tried to 
comply with all the wishes of the 
convention. I have kept in touch with 
all auxiliary societies, also the N. S;

wuai to Kuiiig wn mu vai Lix i.iiuii wivj ... l f f , ,

are with what is occurring in heaven. wlB beTJ8^ ^,r s°me time to come. 
Individually, we make our own fu- ,Mrf; H .G- Webster gave several in
ture; according to.their theory, and npirationai poems.
we make or mar it as wo work for the Between the reporting of different 
betterment of our fellowmen now committees, the time was fil ed In with 
and those to follow us, Instead of by ®bort talks by D. A. Herrick, H. E. 
what we believe or what rites we Boerstler, Sam. Mahaity. F. D. Dun- 
practice. They do not believe in “ty- ak n, Mrs. E-Schauss and Mrs. L. A. 
ing to a stake” and refusing to try n’ c ,
to learn further. In their ranks they .7 Mrs' S’lt?eH ^c?'^ Mr^ n A'7w' 
number as many opinions almost as I P^r. ^e $herwo°d Quartette 
there are members and its right with fu™lshe3 the v“ mus^ „ 
them. THERE CAN BE NO HERE- T The Mayor of Sherwood sent Mr. 

"TICS AMONG THEM, for every person Johnson Miller to bid the O. S. A. 
Is encouraged to pursue his own way ^e,c°me. He called the Spir tualfsm 
of thinking and do ns he pleases, so the great Van Guard of civilization, 
iongas he obeys tbe law and rules of -'Th® Prudent responded. The 
snrtetv Convention unanimously extended a

, vote of thanks to The Progressive 
.J"^?^ 7 ‘‘“a™ J‘th the Chris- Thlnke The Sunflower> ateQ the Sher.

'0™nt0t; k116 3^ 7 e wood Chronicle and all others who Buddhist. They believe that com- assJsted 1n maklng thlB the most har. 
munication cap >o had with spirits monIoua convention ever held. Fi- 
befcTe 77777 7rit J 68 nanclally it turned out better than we 
?K 7 er 77 dM .1° 77’ 7 7y expected, and spiritually, a great dealthat as the spirit is spirit, whether o( good haa been accompl!shed. 
bound in the body or free from It, Tbls Conventton indorsed the ordi- 
t7y,.Eee,7 rea67t '7y,?e 7Und nation of D. A. Herrick of Akron,' spirit and free spirit should not com- w v N(cum of D ton and Mrs. 
munlcate and that they have proof G Reed of ToIedo Mrg g Harr)B 
tb7 l7y.7- 1 7 7y 7 ?7 qu7 ot Columbus was ordained to the mlii- rel with those who do not believe it. tetry of SpirItuallsm; one licentiate, 

• They say that this meeting was the b. F. Wallingford of Kenton, O., 
most harmonious and enthusiastic Eighteen auxiliaries sent delegates, 
they ever had and that the organlza- Ail officers were re-elected.except sec
tion is In the best shape. They re- ond vice-president, Mrs, L. A. Wilson 
elected all the old officers, and ar- Of Martin’s Ferry being the new in
ranged to put some'missionaries on cumbent. '
the road to organize new societies. Mr. H. E. Boerstler of Columbus, 

The convention was formally open- was elected delegate to the National 
ed on Friday by an address of wel- Convention: F. D.'Dunakin alternate, 
come by Johnson Miller instead of A. Brother F. D. Dunakin was appointed 
G. McCord, who was obliged to go out State Missionary. '
of town, and Johnson made a very Columbus was selected for the next 
nice talk, which was highly appreciat- convention meeting. "
ed by the visitors, and did .much.to 
make them feel that the people- of 
Sherwood were heartily glad to have

speakers and mediums for engage
ments at Camp-meeting, to be held in 
Los Angeles, from August 15th to 
September 15 th, 1907.

GEO. E. LYON, Sec’y.
1974% E. First St., Lob Angeles, Cal.

• Temple Heights Camp.
... Temple Heights. Spiritualist Camp 
Meeting commences August, 10, and 
ends August 18. For full particulars 
addrss A. D. Champney, secretary, 
Rockport, Me.

Harmony Grove Camp, Cal. • 
■ Harmony Grove Spiritualist Camp 

at Escondido, will open August 11, 
and close August 25. For full partic
ulars address T, J. McFeron, 528 
Fir, San Diego, Cal.

Vicksburg Camp.
Vicksburg Camp, Mich., opens July 

28 and closes August 18. For full 
particulars address Mrs. Jeanette 
Fraser, Vicksburg, Mich.

Mantua Camp, Ohio.

Benson for- 1007 Opens June 15, ( 
. MAPLEWOOD HOTEL 

Spiritualist Assembly Grounds, 
Lily Dale, New York.

From June 15, 1907 to July 12. 
rates will be, for room and board, $8 
per week,

Regular.Assembly Beason begins on -d 
July 12. Transient rates will then 
be from $1.50 to $2 per day. ■ d

Season rates for families and par* H 
ties, special rates. ■ b

M. R. ROUSE Proprietor. !1

land every Sunday during the month 
of July and August, and assisted in 
memorial and anniversary services. 
I attended board meetings and mass 
meetings.

During the last year the Ohio State 
Association has chartered two new so
cieties; one at Columbus and the oth
er at Chillicothe; the latter by Mrs. 
E. Schauss. One more application

course; ■ '
O, the bliss that comes in the chariot 

of love,
As a messenger that came from realms 

above,
United our souls may be on this 

earth; •
Surely this may be deemed a glad new

birth. ..
for charter from Loraine by Mrs. E. 
Schauss received. The society from 
Clyde, Ohio, returned its charter.

‘No ordinations for the ministry of 
Spiritualism were granted up to date, 
there being one application before the 
Board. , .

The courtesies extended to the sec
retary by Individuals and societies in 
general have been helpful and well

Onset Cutup.
Onset camp commences its thirty- 

first annual meeting, July 21, and 
closes August 25. For full programs 
address the Secretary. Onset. Mass.

New Era Camp, Oregon.
The New Era Camp-meeting begins 

July 6 and ends July 29. For. full 
programs, address Geo, H. Lazeile, 
president, Oregon City, or F. F, Dun
ton, secretary, Liberal.

Forest Homo Camp, ^licli.
This camp opens Aug. 4 and closes 

August 25. Any person desiring pro
grams of information regarding camp
grounds or camp work, will please 
write to the secretary,who will answer 
all Inquiries. Mrs. Millie Mitchell, 
president; Mrs. Ruth Eastman, secre
tary, Mancelona, Mich.

' Chesterfield Camp.
Begins July 25 and ends Septem

ber 1, Mrs. Flora H. Millspaugh, sec
retary, Chesterfield, Ind. Send to her 
for full programmes. - . ,,

Winfield (Kansas) Camp.
’ The Winfield Camp Association,will 
hold Its fourteenth annual camp-meet
ing commencing Juno 30, and closing 
July 14. Mrs. A. McAlister president, 
North Manning street, Winfield, Kan.;
Mrs. M. C. Sailing, secretary, 1602 
South Church street, Winfield, Kan.

Lily Tale Assembly.
The season opens at Lily Dale N. 

Y., July 13, and closes September 3. 
For program address Laura G. Fixen, 
Secretary, 1047 Carmen ave., Chicago, 
III.

Sunapee Lake Camp, N. H.
SunapeeLake Spiritualist Camp at 

Blodgett’s Landing, N. H., commences 
August 4, and closes September-1. For 
programs and Information, write to 
John W. Clay, Sutton, N. H.

■ Camp Progress.
Meetings are held at Mowerland 

Park, Upper Swampscott, Mass., every 
Sunday, beginning June 3, and closing 
September 30. B. H. Blaney, presi
dent, 150 Elm street, Marblehead; 
Mr. H. S. Gardiner, secretary, 28, Ca
bot street, Salem. '

Edgewood Camp, Wash.
Commences July 29, and ends Aug. 

19. For full particulars address Geo. 
0. Knowlden, 955 % Tacoma avenue, 
Tacoma.Wash.

Delphos (Kansas) Camp.
■ Opens August-9, closing on the 
2 5 th?/ Address all-communications to 
T. Il Rice, Secretary, Delphos, Kan.

Island Lake* Camp.
Island Lake Camp, Island Lake, 

Mich., opens July 14, extending until 
August 30. For programs or infor
mation write to the secretary, N. G. 
Swarthout, Fowlerville, Mich. At 
Brighton after July 1st. /

Lake Brady, Ohio. \
The sixteenth annual session of this 

camp will commence June 30, and end 
September 1. For full particulars 

-address A. G. Keck, Akron, Ohio.
Unity Comp, Mass.

Opens on Sudsy, June 4, and con- 
tlnues every Sunday until the last of 
September.

Harmony Grove Camp
Harmony Grove Camp-meeting As

sociation vlll hold its annual camp, 
July,22 to August 5. This camp is 
located three and one-half miles from 
Escondido, Cal. For further partic
ulars In regard to the camp, address 
T. J. McFeron, secretary, 528 Fir st., 
San Diego, Cal,

Niantic Camp, Conn.
TheConnecticut Spiritualist Camp

meeting Association, at Niantic Camp 
Gr6und, Niantic. Ct.; season of 1807,

This camp, located at Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio, will open July 9, and con
tinue to August 27. For further par
ticulars, address F. H. Sherwood, sec- ss - by'ySrorVoTorTs’ce7^ 

IneBS questions preferred. Send own 
VSRd writing. Full reading, $1.00. Fern Hill, Wash. Send date of birth.

QueenCity Park Camp, South Bur
lington, Vt„ commences July 29, and 
ends September 3. For programs ad
dress A. F. Hubbard, president, Ty
son; S. N. Gould, vice-president, Ran
dolph, or Effie L. Chapman, Cam
bridge, Vt. After the camp opens ad
dress each of the above at Queen City

Rockland, Me. . -
Lake Pleasant, Mass.

This camp will open Sunday, July 
28, and continue for 3.0 days. For 
Programs address Albert P. Blinn, 17 
Oak street, Norwich, Conn.

A NEW, BOOK.
Science and Religion

Showing the harmony of the Sci
ences and their relation to Religion, 
or the relation of Man to the Universe.
The Macrocosm and tlie Microcosm.

Showing the harmony between 
Phrenology and Astrology, or the In
fluence of the Planets on the Human 
Mind; and containing the Horoscopes 
of Jesus Christ and of Adam. Prog
ress of the World explained by the 
principles of

PHRENOLOGY.

A Cosmic View of Christ.
The RIsq and "Fall” of Man 

Scientifically Considered, and many 
other things not commonly found In 
other books. Address

FOWLER & WELLS CO.,
24 East 22nd Street, New York, N. Y.

My system will unfold either your medium
ship or adeptship. Il Is the first and pioneer 
effort as a system to develop you.conselously 
without going Into a trante or becoming ob
sessed. Among the public or professional psy
chics and teachers who unfolded by my System 
are: Mrs. K. Hary, of St. Lotus. Mo,; Mrs. 
A. A. Bennett, Everett, Masa; Mrs. W. J. Burke. 
Malaen, Mass.; Prof. IV. W. Druitt, Galesburg , 

^’T Jennings, Moravia, N. Y.; Mrs. ' 
H',iF' V“rk?F;. Boston; Mra M. H. Springer, ’ 
Milwaukee, Wls.; Mrs. S. J. Sears. Fl. Collins, 
Col.; Mrs. W. A Whitehead, Methuen, Mass • 
Mrs. A. A. Smith, Lowell. Mass,; Mrs. L Will 
son, Martin's Ferry, O. Read what some write: 

"My Clairvoyant experience has exceeded any
thing I ever thought within the range of Illa 
human."-John McDowell, Philadelphia. l 

“The System Is surely whai humanity as a 
whole is looking for,"-Mrs, E, F, stock, Bos
ton.

Send stamped addressed envelope for circu
lars, elc., to J. C. E, GUUMB1NE, 24 Strath
more Rd Brookline Mass.

AN OPPORTUNITY
Give your age, how long you have worn eneo- ■ 

taeles: I will mall Ong Pair of 61.10 Melted Pah- 
We Lens In a good straight temple steel frame. \ 
guaranteed to lit your eyes. Also a Vegetanlq 5 
Battery. Cures Catarrh, a Cold in the head. V 
Magnetized Compound, for 4 oz. Eye-Water \ 
that will cure sore eyes. All for U.K); if only 
one is ordered, sjtectacles sent for sixty cents. 
Battery 60 cents; Magnetized Compound, 10 ots. 
FDFr F°r your address on a postal card, a 
I r\LL beautiful photo of Yermah, chief of 
the Adamians; lived on earth >0,000 fears ago; 
also Illustrated circulars showing styles and , 
prices, telling all about ray Melted P-'sb'e Lens I 
spectacle, and my method ot fitting EYES as / 
perfectly at your own homo as It you were in 
oAca^iu8- F‘ P00LG'167 Wln<krop avenue, ’

officers of the Ohio State Association,- San Diego, Cal. ’ , s
and every other .individual member —__•-—---- ——
"to aided nnd co-operated with Mm WANTED—A;woman in good health
^Tt7td77rE1eo°a h 8Mdut7' ' and between 50 and 60 years, old, can

Up to date, 12 Societies have sent «nd a pleasant life home for a little 
S ^1,^777*’ 7so’on® La‘ work, instead of paying cash for It;-a 
dies Aid. $156.90 have been received good chance to change for California’s 
at this office. C. A. SOLLINGER,: beautiful clime. For particulars en- 
Secretary Ohio State Spiritualists’ close Btamp and address Box 42, En-

Association. - - "

Statement of the Treasurer. YOU WILL NOT DIE!
TO the officers and delegates of the A -richly bound. booklet containing 

Ohio Spiritualists’ Association Con- a Series of Articles based upon the 
vention assembled at .Sherwood, O., Personal Experience and Written by 
I submit he following annual report Walter DoVoe, (that carry tbe conylc- 
for the year ending May 24, 1907.: Uon of Immortality. These articles

Received during the year as fol- contain Healing and Upliftment for 
lows; all that mourn:- Price 25 cents. Sold 
May 28, 1806, of retiring only by the Author. 5226 Greenwood

Treasurer of the O. S. A. $320.98; avenue, Chicago, Ill.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, loi k of / 

hair, age, name and the leading symp- / 
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed / 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Mr,
280 North Slxtn Uc. .
- San Jose, Gall

Thia work has two distinctive fea
tures: (1st) A resume of the Spiritual 
faith and practice of Egypt, India, Per
sia, Greece, Rome, China, Japan, and 
other ancient nations, not excepting 
Europe during Christian centuries. (2) 
A summary of recent experiences in 
America, Great Britain, Australia, 
France, Germany, Italy, and other mod
ern lands, all tending to show the per
sistent continuity of spiritual revela
tion. Clairvoyance, Telepathy, and 
Psychic Phenomena in general is dealt 
with In separate chapters at tbe end of 
tbe volume, making tt a highly useful 
textbook for all who are Interested In 
the great question of human immortal
ity. The Author says: “The libraries 
contain a large number of extremely 
valuable works dealing with every im
aginable phase of Spiritualism and oc
cultism, but I have searched in vain for 
a single portable volume, issued at a 
popular price, which gives a brief and 
lucid statement of the claims made in 
all ages arid in all countries on behalf 
of (he mighty truth of communion be
tween inhabitalnts of earth,and dwell
ers disrobed of flesh in the one vast 
spiritual universe. The enormous and 
ever increasing Interest in "Psychic” 
problems and the eager, constant de
mand for historic Information coupled 
with a rational setting forth of Intelli
gible spiritual philosophy, has led me 
to appear 'once again before the public 
with a book." Price $1.00.

IN THE WORLD CELESTIAL
BY DR. T. A. BLAND,

Haslett Park, Mich.
Thetwenty-flfth annual assembly 

df Spiritualists at Haslett Park, Mich., 
commences August 6, and continue? 
to September 3. For programs ad
dress E. F. Spross, Okemos, or D. R. 
Jessop, Williamston.

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, la.
- The twentyfifth .annual camp-meet
ing at Mt. Pleasant Park, opens July 
28 and closes August 25. Programs 
and. information given to all who 
write to Mrs. M. B. Anderson, secre
tary, Clarkesville, Mo.

Ocean Grove Camp.
The camp 1b located at Harwichport, 

Mass., -and opens* July7, arid closes 
July 21, 1907. -For programs and 
information, write Mrs. Mary B. Small, 
South Harwich, Mass.

Grand Ledge Camp, Midi.
The Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp

Meeting opens July 21, and closes Au
gust 18, with Mr. Oscar Edgerly as 
presiding chairman. For full partic
ulars address J.- W. Ewing, Grand 
Ledge, Mich. .

Summerland Camp, Cal. ‘
The Summerland Spiritualist Asso

ciation will hold its annual camp
meeting the last week in June, begin
ning June 23 and closing June 30.

Solon Smith Secretary, Summer
land, Cal.

Wonewoc Camp-Meeting,
The Western Wisconsin Camp As

sociation holds its annual camp-meet
ing in Unity Park, Wonewoc, Wis., 
July 14 to August' 11. For particu
lars and programs write Gertrude 
Spooner, secretary, Wonewoc, Wie.

Ottawa Camp.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER. £
By Mattle E. Hull. Thirty-eight of" 

Mrs. Hull’s sweetest songs, adapted to I 
popular music; for the use of congre
gations, circles and families. Price, 10 
cents, or $6.60 per hundred. ,

Whitewater, Wisconsin. -
A School under the auspices of 

Spiritualism. Thoroughly qualified 
teachers. Prepares for public- and 
private work. A two year's course. 
It teaches Grammar, Rhetoric, Orato
ry, History, Logic, Evolution, Psychol
ogy, Comparative Religion, Higher 
Criticism, Lessons in Psychic. Develop
ment, etc., Practice in Public Speak
ing and in Composition work. ’

Admittance to all over fifteen. No 
examination. Club boarding in build
ing. Tuition Fifty Dollars per year. 
The most beautiful building in the 
city. Steam heat throughout. School 
opens Thursday, September 19, 1907. 
Closes middle of May. 1908., Write 
for catalogue to A. J. WEAVER, 
Principal, Whitewater. Wis.

DR. GEO. B. WARNE, Pres.-, 
CORA L. V. RICHMOND, See. 
LODEMA S. WEAVER, Matron, 

and Assistant Secretary.

In this little book'“Our Children,’’). 
Paul Cams offers' a unique contrlbu- i 
tion to pedagogical literature. Without 
any theoretical pretensions it is a I 
strong defense for the rights of the ) 
child, dealing with tlie responsibilities 
of parenthood, and with the first incul-1 
cation of fundamental ethics In the 
child mind and the true principles of i 
correction and guidance. Each detail ’ 
is forcefully illustrated by informal in- i 
cldents from the author’s experience 
with his own children, and his sugges- j 
tions will prove of the greatest possible I 
value to young mothers and kindergart
ners. Hints as to tbe first acquaint
ance with- all branches of knowledge 
are' touched upon—mathematics, nat
ural sciences, foreign languages, etc.—* 
and practical wisdom In regard to the ' 
treatment of money, hygiene and slm- j 
liar problems. 207 Pages. Price, 
cloth, $1.00. ।

May 28, 1906, of Secretary,
C. A. Sollinger......... 151.83;

May 24, 190'7, of interest on . .. „ .
$100 at 6 per cent..... '/S.OO; ' Having been directed to carry; on the 

May 24 1907, of Secretary work of EdltorM-Large in connection
C A Sollinger . .. 192 25- with the NAS. A., I am desirouc of ob-

Mav 24 1907 of Secretary ' talning all press notices for or against 
- ■ Sollincer ' 7 90- Spiritualism; and reliable informationaqiiiager,......----- ^^ regard. to attacks upon our move

Total ’ J67R ”ment that tnayrrbe made by preachers. 
A«..r »».«.. nm « the a™?, pad «.'^i ’ ' L'KSSVSS ! aws 

M 2 J,»«S».';.. M„.« “"'^ “SS n. BMRBTT.
600 Pa. Ave., .N. E., Washington, D.C.

Secretary’s Report '
To the Officers, and Members of thethem here. The response was made 

By F. D. Dunakin, president of the 
association, and Fred did it In his 
X^nrWnn-t^m^ Path of life, another year with its pain-
y38 & and pleasure?, hopes and ambitions,
39 P^^ ’ i’ .P L l ?Jn J struggles and victories never to re-
ago, and we can only say that all the . B v - -
kpeakers were simply excellent The year'ln hope its ending can oniy be 
music was furnished by a quartett forecast by a higher power than man- - 
composed of Mrs, H.Lindersmith. , . , . „ -
^is® B®V® For us in the long .and hard strug- .
C,' ^Wt£;™^L? g’e f°r tbe emancipation of truths we "

5n A1 HprHrt nf have tbe world ahead of us. Our de
MtS' ?«r^ AHlniWnrorf feated efforts are a thing of the past;
nsk Cna mnrerr inaf™'mHhUS’ our ambitions unsatisfied are a thing 
Ohio, and Mis. H. C. Lmderemith. yesterdav which can never come 

Below we append the resolutions .^ Wo;.ry CMnot brtaE it back, 
passed. nor can its work be undone. It is ,

Ohio State Association in Convention ' 
assembled: '

C. A.

We are commencing another Balance on hand may 24, 
' ' 1907.............. ..

Statement of Funds.
- Mediuni Fund... 

Building Fund... 
Missionary Fund, 
General Fund,..

'Total

Resolutions.
gone beyond.tbe call of man for all 
time to come. Our plans can be

Resolutions adopted at the 10th made, and by careful forethought can
hhnual convention of the Ohio Spirit- be made a success.
ualists’ Association:

Whereas:, We,j^pguite that

$201.70

. $58.05

. 47.87 .

. 43.60 .
52.18

.'. $201.70
SAMUEL W. MAHAFFY, 
- ■ Trasurer.

. "New' Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated." Drawings By -Watson 
Heston. With critical ano humorous

ANCIENT PAGAN AND
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM

By Thomas Inman, M. D. Revised 
and enlarged., with an Essay on Baal 
Worship, on "The. Assyrian Sacred 
Grove,” and other allied symbols. 
Third edition, with two hundred illus
trations. Cloth, $1. - - .

Spiritualist Camp-meeting Associa
tion, Forest Park, Ottawa, .Kansas, 
August 16 to 26 inclusive. Write for 
programs. H. W. Henderson, presi
dent, Lawrence, Kansas; Mrs. "

___  ... . , . /; • - - comments upon the Texts.. Heston's 
As an organisation .wSrSwTerW dratrie^ aro; iftc<ffi»parabie,--;^

iTS ATTAINMENT of■wOWIlIl for^^eatures
The cpBlwSioa ot pereoBsd

Cook-Pearson, secretary. Spring
Kansas. -

Parkland Camp, Pa.

May 
Hm;

Parkland. Heights Spiritualists’ 
Home --anil . Camp-meeting Association 
will open Sts camp on Sunday, July 
7.,?^ Sunday ‘ until

hi Tone with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine,

Discovery of a Lost Trail
Within yourself 11m the cause of whatever enters I 

into your life. To come Into tbe full realization of 
your own awakened Interior powers, is to bo able to 
condition your life In exact accord with what you 
would have it.—From Title-race.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; 11. Th? Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; III. Tbe Supreme I act ol Human Life; 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor: V. 
Tlie Secret, Power nnd Effect of Lore: VI. Wisdom 
and Interior Illumination; VIL Tbe Realization of 
Perfect Peace; Till. Coming Into fullness of power; 
IX. Plenty of All Things—The Lew of Prosperity, 
X. How Men Have Become Prophet*, Beers. Sages, 
and Sav lore; XI. Tbe -Basic Principle of AU Religion# 
—Tbe Ihah'eml Religion: XII. Entering Now Into 
the Realization of tbe Highest Ulcbe*. Tor Bale 4 
ibteoffice, Price, postpaid. #1^. .

Wspiial Sliiu^
Ee w feH the Gomis, Epistles* &M other pieces 
i^^MWii^lSw ^W-lcwirm^'

BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, 
Author of "AH's Right with the World.*' Cloth SR / 
Of^rct. Mr. Newcomb mule'ft distinct fucccmwIIo 
‘‘AU'e Right with the World.” which continue! lo the 
front rank of the MctaphrElcal books tuct erc bow go 
popular. The treat Dumber wb« have oven cheered 
and strengthened Vy him will welcome another hoc® 
by th.i wise teacher whole words of help are doing » 
much to nake tbe world bcr.cr by maklf; men c&# 
women better able to uDdcrBlaod and enjoy It, 

“Discovery of a bort Trail* 
tea simple Flndy of that EtrcngenDd beautiful thing 
Called life, but grand In Its Btholwly Fhnpllclty. it 
win be to demandbyx?*^ ^hobtvo not

Paine’s insoioflisai Wons,*


